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NDUM 
Oct. 16 

If not, inquire further. 

I just 'want to be sure that I have 
the full story with checked data 
before asking for the case to be 
reypened, and all possible further 
information to shaw a larger sized 
operation than Dunning's application 
seemed to indicate. 

I believe that the examiner told me 
the sampled dump as he calculated it 
only measured about 18,000 tons, 
which is a small operation, consider-

ing the low' grade. 
Bill ~ 
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If not, inquire further. 

I just 'want to be sure that I have 
the full story with checked data 
before asking for the case to be 
reypened, and all possible further 
information to shaw a larger sized 
operation than Dunning's application 
seemed to indicate. 

I believe that the examiner told me 
the sampled dump as he calculated it 
only measured about 18,000 tons, 
which is a small operation, consider-

ing the low' grade. 
Bill ~ 
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MEMORANDUM 

-JUly 2, 1942 

Please refer to my memo of June 19th, 

SUBJECT: Dunning Lease 
Power 
Q,uota 

-

Bill 

-

---- -_ . 
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MEMORANDUM 

-JUly 2, 1942 

Please refer to my memo of June 19th, 

SUBJECT: Dunning Lease 
Power 
Q,uota 

-

Bill 
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December 27, 1943 

Mr. C. R. DumLing 
Route 1 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

Many tw..n.ks for the copy of the letter of 
December 24 to Ltindon F. Strobel. I believe you h&ve 
presented your case very full:I flnd if that does not get 
an increase in your advanced premium,·! don't know 
what to recow~end. 

I believe Bill Broadgate will go to Nork on 
it and with tlie data you present wHlbe fully armod 
to get favorable consideration. 

Yours vary truly t 

J. S. Coupal, Direotor 

JSC:LP 

... , ' ) . ' \ 
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December 27, 1943 

Mr. C. E. Dunrdng 
Route 1 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

Many tlw..n.ks for the copy of the letter of 
December 24 to Ll:lndon F. Strobel. I believe you h&ve 
presented your case very full:I ::md if tha t does not get 
an increase in your advanced premium,·! don't know 
what to recow~end. 

I believe Bill Broadgate will go to Nork on 
it und with the data you present wHIbe fully armod 
to get favorable consideration. 

Yours vary truly t 

. J. S. Coupal, Direotor 

JSC:LP 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

' TO: Bill Broadgate 

\ 
\ 

December 20, 1943 

C. H. OONNING 
h1JMBOLIJl' T.AILINGS 
PREMIUM PRICE 

You will recall at one time Dunning was asked to get a letter from 
the smelter saying that his material was necessary. He Vlas unable to 
get ~he letter although it was admitted that the material was desirable 
in "personal conversation • . ',-/", 

i . 

The main difficulty in getting this letter was that the mechanical 
condition of the tailings and that "the smelting charges were rather 
high and the company could not make much money on an increased .tOIl.'lage 
shipment ,from Dunning. They are, however, treating ave,!"J" similar 
"product from the Copper Chief tailings. 

Due to the .fine condition of tho tailings they had to be placed in the 
reverberato"ry at an early stage incresislng the cost of treatment and 
could not he added at a later stage due to a: large percentage of the 
metodal being blo;'1Il out into the sta.ck. - The chemical composition of 
the tailings is sucl1 that they are benefiCial in the reverberatories,. 

-There was ·a difference of opinion by the metallurgists at the smelter, 
one\claiming that there was. a need irrespectlYe of the increased cost 
in handling these tailings and the other feeling that they should not 
,encourage the acoeptance of fine ores where the treatment costs were 
such that there was little or n~'proflt in handling them. 

For th~s reason Dunning was unable to get the required letter from the 
smelter and they were not particula.rly anxious to see his production 
stepped Up. 

/ 

• 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

' TO: Bill Broadgate 

Deoember 20, 1943 

O. fie ruNNING 
hlJMBOLIJ!' T,AILINGS 
PRFMIUM PRICE 

You will recall at one time Dunning was asked to get a letter from 
the smelter saying that his material was necessary.. He w'as unable to 

'. get ~he letter al though it was admitted that the material was desirable 
in .personal oonversation • 
. ... , ..... .' . _. . '-' " . , -,","", 

The main difficulty in getting this letter wa.s that the mechanical 
condition of the tailings and that ·the smelting charges were rather 
higha.nd the company could not make much money on an increased .toll.,.'1age 
shipment . .from Dunning. They are. however, treating aV6;r'J similar 
product from the Copper Ohief tailings. 

" 

Due to the fine condition of the tailings they had to be placed in the 
r.everberato'ry at an early stage increasing the cost of treatment and 
could not be added at a later stage due to a . large percentage of the 
mete.rial being blO',ITn out into the stack. The chemical composition of 
the tailings is sucll the.t they are benefiCial in the reverberatories,. 

There was a differenoe of opinion by the metallurgists at the smelter, 
one claiming that there was a need irrespeotive of' the increased cost in handling these tailings and the other feeling that they should not 

;,enoourage the aooeptance of fine ores where the treatment costs were 
such that there was little or n?~prof1t in handling them. 

For th~s reason Dunning ,'las unable to get thB required letter from the 
smelter and they 'liere not partIcularly anxious to see his production 
stepped up. 
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MEMORANWM 

TO: w. C. Broadgate 

FROM: J. S. Coupal 

I 
~. 

Deoember 20. 1943 

• 

C. Ii. DUNNING 
HUMBOLDT TAILL.~GS 
PRbl'l1IUM PRICE ' 

I just 'had a long visit with Chuck Dunning and would like , to make a few 
"ccimmeilts. ll,e has continued , 'Horking under the 1.2 cent advanced premium. 
granted. I could never quite understand the re~son back of such a small 
premium. 

Th¥mi ng states aqa shows figures that if his operati.ons ceased today or if 
he de cided to qui t and clean up only the hot 'spGltB occurring on the tailings 
~ile, he would still D8 about ·~5.000 in the red and could probably produce an 
additional 1,.000 to 20,000 pounds of copper. If he was granted a. 3.8 cent 
increas,e advanced premium which would mean 5' cents plus 17 canta,or 22 cents 
a pound for h~s copper, he could within a year's time produce about 200,000 
pounds of' copper from the 12,000 tons of ore he could treat. He has been 
treating these tailings at a very low cost ~d at a high production per man 
poUnd of copper. 

, ' 

He presented two settlement sheets November 11 and December 13, 1943. respec
tively 41 tons ofooncentrates 6.6~ copper, and 50 tons or concentrates 
S.4~ copper. 

This case of the .Humboldt tailings has been worked on since March, 1942'and 
Dunning has l made applioation fo!' an advrmced premium and was adVised only 
last mOlJ.th that 'i t was being considered. It'Nould seem as though a deter
nUna~ion or' this could be made so that Dunning might know whether or not to 
make,his plans GO as to partially bail himself out, that is. conoentrate on 
the hot spots in the tailings deposit and then salvage the equipment. This 
would leave him still in the red. 

",-- . 

Dunning has stuck by this, probably more from a sense of pride in his work. 
He stated that he ~ouL make it go and despite difficulties has done a good 
job and has produoed a stzeable amount oi' copper wi. th the expenditure of 
a com.paratively ~mall amount of money •. 

A slight increasedauvanoed premium, whioh I believe he is as well anti tled 
to as many of the operators who have been getting prioes up to close to 
27 oents per pound, would allo\v him to add about :2.000 pounds of copper to 
our copper produotion and allO','1 him to bail out end get out of the ' red. 
It seems as though personalit1es or early decisions must have temp~red the 
recent ~decis1ons on thi$ case. 

You lO1ow the situation and 1;11e jlart1es concerned and it you , find it advisable. 
I would l1ke to see somepressrlre exerted ,so that a decision might be rendered, 
that is. a definite statement saying an advanced prem1timcannot be granted and 
the reasQBstherefor. or a g~ant1ng of the slight advanoed premium. applied for. 

.. 

1- ' 

MEMO RAN IXJM 

TO: w. C. Bro!idgate 

FROM: J. S. Coupal 

I 
t;" 

December 20. 1943 

• 

C. H. DU.i~NING 
HUMBOLDT TAILL'IGS 
PRhlv1IUM PRICE · 

Ijuathad a. long visit with Chuck Dunning and would like .to make a few 
comments. He has continued 'Horking under the 1.2 cent advanoed premium. 
granted. I could never quite understand the re~son baok of suoh a small 
premium. 

Dt¥m1 ng states aqa shows figures that if his operatLons ceased today or 11' 
he de cided to quit and clean up only the hot ,spats occurring on the tailings 
~ile. he would still DB about -~5tOOO ln the red and could probably produce an 
additional 1;,000 to 20,000 pounds of copper. It he was granted a 3.8 cent 
inoreas.9 advanced premium which would mean 5" cents plus 17 cents,or 22 cents 
a pound for h~s copper, he could wi thin a year's time produoe about 200,000 . 
pounds of copper from the 12,000 tons of ore he could treat. He has been 
treating these tailings at a very low cost and at a high production per man 
pound 01' copper. 

He presented two settlement sheets November 11 and December 13,1943, respec
tively 41 tons ofooncentrates 6.6~ copper, and 50 tons of concentrates 
8.4o,C OOppE!r. 

This oase of the,fiumboldt tailings has been worked on slnce March, 1942' and 
Dunning has l m.ade applioation 1'01' an aclv[lUced premium and 'ilas adVised only 
last mOl),th that "it was being considered. It would seem as though a deter
mination of this could be made so that Dwining might know whether or not to 
make,his pln:ns :30 as to partially bail himself out, that is, conoentrate on 
the hot spots in the tailings deposit and then salvage the equipment. This 
would leave him still in the red. . . . ,. -. . , 

Dunning has stuck by thiS, probably more from a sense of pride in his work. 
He stated that he ooul l make it go and despite difficulties has done a good 
job and bas produoed a stzeable amount 01' copper with the expenditure of 
a comparatively ~mall amount of money.-

A slight inoreased advanced premium, whioh I believe he is ';9 ."ell entitled 
to as many of the operators who have been getting prices up to olose to 
27 oents per pound, would allo\v him to add about 2,000 pounds of oopper to 
our copper production and allow hL'll to bail out end get out of the ' red. 
It seems as though personal1tles or early deCiSions must have tempored the 
reoent ~ndeoislons on thl$ case .. 

You kD.ow the 61 tuation and 1;he jlartles concerned and if you find 1 t advisable. 
I would ltks to Bes some Jlressure exerted so that adec1s10nmight be rendered, 
that is, a definite statement saying an ' advanced prem1timce.nnot be granted and 
the reasOllstheretor. or a grantlngof the slight advanoed premium applied for. 

- '- " ~ ::--
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Mr. C. H. Dunning 
Th.e Mountain Club 
Prescott" Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

November 12, 1943 

I have Just received the following memorandum from 
Bill Broadgate: 

"Please infQrm Dunning that I am having ,the 
Copper Division set up hlsprojeot aocording' 
to the new plan he proposed and that they will · 
give it most sympathetic oonsideration.ft> 

Whereas there is a change ill the Government policies 
as tlar as Government aid on copper properties after Deoember 31. 
1943. I believe the ne"" polloy will in no way affect any oper
ations now Wlder way. 

Yours very truly, 

J. S. Coupal. Director 

JSC:LP 

'\' ~J-. 
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Mr. C. H. Dunning 
The Moun~ain Olub 
Prescott~ Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

November 12, 1943 

" 

I have just received the following memorandum from 
Bill Broadgate: 

npleas.8 inform Dunning that I am having ,the 
Copper Division set up his projeot according' 
to the new plan he proposed and that they will ' 
gl ve it most sympathetic consideration. ft ' 

Whereas there 1s a change in the Government po11cies 
as dar as Government aid on COppSI' properties after Deoember 31. 
1943. I believe the nel'l', polley w11l in no way affect any oper
ations now under way. 

JSC:LP 

" ':0;: .• 

( ' 

" 
".,' ~.>~ 

Yours very truly, 

J. S. Coupal. Director 

. \ .. ' 
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Wash1llgtop.,,D.C. 
Bov. 10, 1943 

SUBlBECT: DUnniDg's Humbolt Operation 

Please inform DuDniDg tbat I am baviDg the CoPllElr Division set up 
his project according to the new plan he proposed and that they 
will give it most sympathetic consideration. -

Bill Broadgate · 

.. 

" .., , " 

.~ 

,,': . ' 

Wash1DgtoJl, -,D.C. 
]!lev. 10, 1943 

SUBlJlECT: DUnniDg's Ifumbolt Operation 

Please inform Dunning that I am baviDg the Copper Division set up 
his project according to the new plan he proposed and tbat they 
will give it most sympathetic consideration. -

Bill Broadgate 

• 
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Mr~ C. H. Dunning 
Route 1, Box ll34 
Phoenix. Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

October 18. 1943 

I have just, received a memorandum from Bill Broadgate ' 
aacompunyingyour le~ter of October 12. His memo reads as follows: 

"Will 'you tell Chuck Dunning that he can do 
nothing without this let~er and tme is running 
fast against him." 

It seems as though it is up to you :to gat that letter to 
Was111ngton as quickly as possible as thf:;i'9 ,1s a big amount of 
uncarta~nty 8S to the ~uture and some retrenghment may be in o?der 
on granting adf,anced premiums even on copper. It is ~ow effective 
on lead and zinc so act10n $hould be the key note .. 

c.c. Humboldt. Arizona 

Yours very trul:y. ' 

1. s. Coupal. 
Director 

'" 

", . ..,.. 

_~ --·c·,: -'.' 

'- . . ,.-.- . . 

Mr~ C. H. Dunning 
Route 1, Box 1134 
l?hoenlx. Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

f-· 

October 18 t 1943 

-, 
I have just. received a memoranaum from Bill Broadgate 

aocompanying your letter of October 12. His memo reads as 1"ollows: 

"Will 'you tell Chuck Dunning that he oan do 
nothing WithOut this let-;er and t1llls is running 
fast against him." 

It seems as though it is up to you :to get that letter to 
Washington as quiekihy as possible as thf~:be ,121 8. big amount 01" 
uncerta~nty as to the ~uture and some retrenghID.ent may be in orier 
on granting adlanced premiums even on copper.. It 16 D.OW effective 
on lead and zinc so action should be the keynote. 

0.0. Humboldt • .Arizona 

Yours very truly. ' 

1. s. Coupal. 
Director 

',. 
:" ~ ~f ·· 

. ,~ 



CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

Mr. W. C. Broadgate, 
Woo hington, D. C. 

Dear Bill:-

ROUTE NO. I 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

Oot 12th, 1943 

I have been having one devil of a time trying to 
get a desired letter out of the P.D. Co. SCIre tine ago I 
had a talk with Byrkit and he agreed to write me such a letter. 
When the letter oame it was a letter saying that he was sODry 
but after further oonsideration they bad deoided tm t they 
cou1dnt write such a letter. 

I went back up tre re and got Pullian and Byrkit 
toge:t.he:r_ ar!L:f.~p-.~.1Y_ J!;ot of them the reason why. It seems 

--th-at tlie mterial I pr~se ·to ship is very desirable chemically 
but undesirable mechanically. They cant feed it direct to 
oonverters where they want high silica because of high dust . 
losses. They say it costs them $1.00 per ton more to smelt it 
when it has to go through the usual process preliminary to the 
converters. However they will take it and maintain my present 
contract of 8 pound deduction. 

On the other hand the Metals Reserve attitude trut 
it might inhibit the smelting of better material is not true. 
The Clarkdale smelteri s not running to top capacity and has 
little chance of doing so. They want and need this material but 
are afraid they will lose money handling it. They sugg,e sted that 
they might inorease the smelting rate and then ask for enough 
extra premium to offset the increase but that sounded like a 
goofy idea to me and one that defeat its own purpose. 

Finally Pullian said to leave the matter with him for 
a few days and he would write me same sort of a letter. So I will 
wait and see what I get. 

It doesnt see to me that the smelteris always very 
consistant in such matters. In the case oj Schemmer opa' ating the 
Commercial theywent to the bet for him and got him a 4 p extra 
premium and they give him a contract with a 4 lb deduction. His 
ore runs 12 - 14% alumina which is exceedingly bad. It runs about 
the same in copper as the ~aterial I propose to ship. But they 
cwm tle mine. Then tle re is the Copper Chief tailings which they 
bought. They run about the same as my tailings except only 
about .5% Cu. It cost them the same to haul them as the freight 
from Humboldt. Their nechanical situationwas identical. They 
smelted them all. But they ~vned them. 

As soon as I hear from Pull ian I will set up the 
proposition and send to you. I am going to have to increase my 
cost estimate dver the original set up. I am nC7fl having to pay 
$1.00 per day more than I did for labor. But my worst item of 
costs are those costs incident to operatin~ de~aysJ~nd neaf'ly all 
these delays are due to troubl e keeping a it'cat operator. 'C 

CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

t:J /..l-t 
... ---.. 

1~. W. C. Broadgate, 
Was hington, D. C. 

Dear Bi11:-

ROUTE NO. I 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

Oct 12th, 1943 

I have been having one devil of a time trying to 
get a desired letter out of the P.D. Co. SOl1l3 tinB ago I 
had a talk with Byrkit and he agreed to write me such a letter. 
When the letter came it was a letter saying that he was sonry 
but after further consideration they had decided tm. t they 
couldnt write such a letter. 

I went back up tre re and got Pullian and Byrkit 
toget_her_ arE-_, £.~P:,~1:Y_ K<?:t of them the reason why. It seems 

--th-e±- tlie nnterial I pro~se ·to ship is very desirable chemically 
but undesirable mechanically. They cant feed it direct to 
converters where they want high silica because of high dust -
losses. They say it costs them $1.00 per ton more to smelt it 
when it has ' to go through the usual process preliminary to the 
converters. However they will take it and maintain my present 
contract of 8 pound deduction. 

On the other hand the Metals Reserve attitude thEt 
it might inhibit the smelting of better material is not true. 
The Clarkdale smelteris not running to top capacity and has 
little chance of doing so. They want and need this material but 
are afraid they will lose money handling it. They sug~sted that 
they might increase the smelting rate and then ask for enough 
extra premium to offset the increase but that sounded like a 
goofy idea to me and one that defeat its own purpose. 

Finally Pullian said to leave the matter with him for 
a few days and he would write me some sort of a letter. So I will 
wait and!: see what I get. 

It doesnt see to me that the smel teris always very 
consistant in such matters. In the case o~ Schemmer ope' ating the 
Commercial theywent to the bet for him and got him a 4 p extra 
premium and they give him a contract with a 4 lb deduction. His 
ore runs 12 - 14% alumina which is exceedingly bad. It runs about 
the same in copper as tle lpaterial I propose to ship. But they 
ovm tIe mine. Then tlB re is the Copper Chief tailings which they 
bought. They run about the same as my tailings except only 
about .5% Cu. It cost them the same to haul them as the freight 
from Humboldt. Their lrechanical situation~ras identical. They 
smelted them all. But they ~vned them. 

As soon as I hear from Pullian I will set up the 
proposition and, send to you. I am going to have to increase my 
cost estimate dver the original set up. I am now having to pay 
$1.00 per day more than I did for labor. But my worst item of 
costs are those costs incident to operatin~ dehaysJ~nd neaf'ly all 
these delays are due to troubl e keeping a "'cat operator. t 



~ • . '''< 
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seems as if I am shut down half tle time looking for a new 
cat operator. I may have to pay wages in line with Government 
work in order to keep one. 

Outside of that the little project at Ruw~olt is 
going quite well. But throwing away so m1.1ch copper in the 
tailings hurts me. 

Yours Sincerely, 

· "" "4 
' . ..... , ..... 

. '".': ". ',. 

seems as if I am shut down half ' tle time looking for a new 
cat operator. I may have to pay wages in line with Government 
work in order to keep one. 

Outside of that the little project at Rumbolt is 
going quite well. But thro.ving away so much copper in the 
tailings hurts me. 

Yours Sincerely, 



• 
CHARLES H. DUNNING 

MINING ENGINEER 

l~. W. C. Broadgate, 
Hotel Harrington, Washington. D. C. 

Dear Bil1:-

ROUTE NO. t 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

Sept 1 , .~ 
DEPT. MINERAL RESOURCES ' 

REC~'VED 
SEP .29 194.3 

PHOENIX, ARIZonA 

I am enclosing here1,'dth letter and exhibits for the 
premium price board, with copy for yourself. I thought it might be 
better for you to ~esent this personally, and have a chance to talk it 
over, rather than for me to mail it. 

Sam s~nt me excerpts from your letter regarding my premium 
application but I bD.ve been waiting until I got the settlement sheet 
on the trial car of crude tailings I shipped, and I also 1,vrote the smelter 
and asked them to send me a letter confirming our conversation regarding 
their great need of this class of mterial and offering an unusual 
deal on account of that need. 

I have just received the smelter sheet but have not received 
the letter. Perhaps they do not want to write such a letter because 
BYr.kit told me they never deviated ( that is hardly ever) from that 
10#= copper deduction, but would do it in my case because they ... vanted 
that silica so much. Furthermore thay can put this material directly 
into the come rter,which gets arKound other bottlenecks. He almost 
swore me to secrecy in regard to it, and perhaps they do not want to 
publicize the matter with a letter. On the other hand I cant do 
otherwise than lay the cards on the table ;'Tith the government. I will 
go up there again this week and have another talk - and perhaps a 
letter. 

In the meantime however their need of this material is 
self-evident and their offer is demonstrated by the letter from 
Byrkit which I have quoted in the letter attached to the settlement 
sheet. 

I will await the results of your efforts and please address 
ne at Humboldt. I ha:ve moved the family 1:a ck to Phoenix but spend 
most of my own time at Humboldt. 

Yours Sil1..ce rely, 

Copy to Sam. 

• 
CHARLES H. DUNNING 

MINING ENGINEER 

Mr. W. C. Broadgate, 
Hotel Harrington, Yvashington, D. C. 

Dear Bill:-

ROUTE NO. I 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

Sept 1 , ~-'" 
D.EPT. MINERAL RESOURCES ' 

Rft~'VED 
SEP 29 194.3 

PhOENIX, ARIzonA 

I am enclosing herewith letter and exhibits for the 
premium price board, with copy for yourself. I thought it might be 
better for you to prresent this personally, and have a chance to talk it 
over, rather than for me to mail it. 

Sam s~nt me excerpts fram your letter regarding my premium 
application but I have been waiting until I got the settlement sheet 
on the trial car of crude tailings I shipped, and I also wrote the smelter 
and asked them to send me a letter confirming our conversation regarding 
their great need of this class of ~terial and offering an unusual 
deal on account of that need. 

I have just received the smelter sheet but have not received 
the letter. Perhaps they do not want to write such a letter because 
BYr.kit told me they never deviated ( that is hardly ever) from that 
10# copper deduction, but would do it in my case because they wanted 
that silica so much. Furthermore thay can put this material directly 
into the come rter,which gets arKound other bottlenecks. He almost 
swore me to secrecy in regard to it, and perhaps they do not want to 
publicize the matter with a letter. On the other hand I cant do 
otherwise than lay the cards on the tabl e with the government. I will 
go up there again this week and have another talk - and perhaps a 
letter. 

In the meantime however their need of this material is 
self-evident and their offer is demonstrated by the letter from 
Byrkit which I have quoted in the letter attached to the settlement 
sheet. 

I will await the results of your efforts and please address 
TIe at Humboldt. I have moved the family 1a ck to Phoenix but spend 
most of my own time at Humboldt. 

Yours Since J~ely, 

Copy to Sam. 
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rtHi. M~N£RAl ' RESOURCES~ ~ -

Mr. Chas. H. Dunning. 
numbolt. J1r1zana .. 

Dear chuCk. 

Sept. 26. 1943 

, . . " ) , 

. ~~r:p1trD" ~,~.~ ... r.-- .i.... ,~lt ·. 

SEP'Z9 1943 

Hotel l"i3.r.rington ~/ 
ttklshingtott, D.C. 

As. per your request. I haTe haMed your application to Strobel. 

Howeve~. thiQ ... 18 not the plaqe wbere the deal ·is blOCked. as it 
is on the approval o~ the Cower Production Section tbat action ot
the ,~ota Conmi1ttee depends and they set the spec1f1ca.t1olUJ. 

, 

The taot tnat. you have a concession on copper , deductions abould 
help_ I do no't knOw wbet.ller the rates and deductions are sutticient 

. to show stl"ODS desire on the pu"ti of the smel.terfor the material.. 

~erta1nl.y your case 18 weeke~d i:t yoa Cannot set a l.etter out, ot 
the smelter. as it lJa.s been our ~noe the smelters are generO.lly 
quote w1l11Dg to give such · lett ... A'lally llaYG pissed th:r."Ough m:f 

mnds. The Cg~ Division 1s _11 aw&1"e ,ot th1a also. 'rhe quotatioll 
frCI!1 Bylidt oerta~ is ~ au.:tt1clentl¥ olear to serve the purpose. 
I should think.· ., 

~'ihen I get a turthw rea4rt10n I shall let you know. In the meant:i.me 
while . I am trying to set favorable action, get that letter. 

I . 

w. C. ' Broadoate 
Aset. Director 

,; 

": ! .. 

, .. 

"f ./ • 
. ..... 
, .. -' . 

~. 

Sept. 26. 1943 

Hotel l'Brrington ~/ 

Mr. Chas. H. DuDning. 
llnnbolt. ArUflDl'l .. 

Dear chuCk. 

V'hsh1:ngton, D. C. 

As. par your request, I baTe handed your application to Strobel. 
I 

Howeve~ t tbiQ is DOt the plaqe where the deal ·is blOCked. as it 
is on the a~ ot the Copper Production Section 1;l:Ia:t act-ion ot
the ,~ eo_ttee dep&Jlds and they set the specifications • 

. 
The fact tllat . you have a concession on copper deductlonsabould 
help. I do not knOw wheUJ:la1t the rates and deductions are sufficient 

. to show strons desire on the .van otthe smelter tor tbe material. 

0ertainly your case 18 weakened if you. Cannot sG't a letter out. of 
the smelter, as it ms been our- ex;p&ri.ence tbesmelters are g.ell$rO.Uy 
quote \rlJ.l.1ng to give suchl.etten. 1'tally haw pissed t.brough 1II3' 
mnds. The Cgpper Dlv:lslon 1s wen aw81'O .ot th18 also. The quotation 
frCm1 Byrldt cQ'ta~ is DDt sutt101ent~ clear to serve the purpose. 
I should think. · 

';J1len I get a fUrther reaction I shall let you know. In the meantime 
whilo . I am try1l1g to get fa"f'Omble action, get that letter. . 

f • 

Vi . C. ' Broadgate 
Asst. Director 

, / 

.," 

.... .-::.. 

. <.' 
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CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING , ENGINEER 

~-.- ...... -.-~ 

.. ,: ::,j,".".' "' "" 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA ·" 
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( 

CHARLESH. DUNNING 
MINING , ENI:iINEER 

.. ~':';·: ::: '/i<·.' 

. ROUTE NO. I 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA<.·. 

~' : . ~ . 

~:rB!l1.. .• . . '. . ' ·Y; ~. · '~ .;·':' ~. . . 
. . '. . ! am cmolosbc .-ftiri_l~ ~;'''''b''' tar 
pr~_ per,. ~nth copyt .. ~.114l_ght; It.mt...u.M~ 

' . . ~~r ... tw .. ~. to pres .. ftbt':tf ... --.317• ~ ....... . '.~ .to talk It .. ..,"# ",it.,. thi.\. tor lilt '0 .' It. ,,<', • . '.... . . 

. ... ........... nllt me _~rpb • . tl".~ YClU)..~ ,..fdbg .. ,. ;twemi- . 
.,appllo~~. 'bd. llav. bMn waitb& ~ ... ~. " . .-_-"1 __ , shMt 

On tbe "~ ... at madetaJlbap . X .~ aM . I also 'W!'Oke ·the 8_1_~ 
' . . aDd .aNa ibtm'tO .olld .. It 1tt'-.~ .......... ~iJt. • . "~ 
: .•... iihei~· cr-t ..... ot thU. ' .• 1Ua"'_ -JUl, aM . .-rtWlJlg . • 1IIlUIIUeI -
· d-.l '. ad",*, ot ~1IMc1. ' '. " . ;,,;. . '" '. ......... .. 

' '''".,: ' . .' .' I .baYe ~ received the smelter ' •• : ... JIe:n ...... tft4 ·.u tnt_,. Perhaps ther dohoh "R&l'll to~ ~ a lett ... ~e. •• . 
;"." .. " . BrtHiiitcrl4m1 ther never dWated ( that ts~7 "J")tWm~ 
>' ,' ., .•.•. r,... t ... ·Off.· . ... . e~. · .. ·· ... ded. uct .. l-. 'Iild w. OUlddo .. ·. Itt».. ' .. ." •. a ..... & .. .. ~ .. ; .. . ' ............... .......... ......... ' . ..... . 

"' eat, ell10& ,8' JI1UOh. Nrihe"....·J;bav " ._ .' : . . ~: " , ." 
.' ···· ....... ~~h ..• ~ .... ;~ .... :~ . 

. ;'::': ' ~'1:~~ ~~*Ut.'!-c:t.."1r.C t:t .~ •• !t':" ~ 
'. ' .hj~W than lay the eaNS Qa ta.tabl,. 1ri-',,~ '~.t wW; 
... , ... ~~·re. a,ga!n this ... . e.n4 .llaY$ a~,,,? """ .... Pt .... p. 11 

. ' • •• • • " .-, . • • • • • • > " I ' ' .' , . . ' \ " . " , . 

'. a ... ~ h .... r thftlr. .... . f# thisJiAUri&! !a 
s .•... 11 ... ·· '..wI.'. '.' ·.d_ .. ..... '.' aM. . thi1t'. ' .. . ' fit. ·.tt.r.' '. b ... · ... dem.~ .•. · .... . .. 'f' ...... t.·:t."'." .. ·.· ....•. rw ......... 1. et'ter.' h'<n. '. ,.; . :£=~li I lJJ,ft qUo,te.ct~ ~ lett~&' , ., ::: · ~o the settlemeJJb 

~, . , ',.' .. 'i, . ... , - . ,." . , . . ' I , • . :- ;> .. .. ~ ... ~; .. _.- ' ." ."":~~.' ,":~ ' > " '. 

.- .;. , 

, .. , . " xWUl aWtlt & ' ... 14ia " ~e ·:.; ·~ . .tt ·,;· fiid.,· a._addfta 
.. at~' •.. I '-.e' .." .. ~ •• o:r~ .. ~. • ...., ,0I'1tJ!1'" tIM ·d.~Citl. . .., " " ' . " . ., ,, .' .. ..~ 

. ; ' : .. . 

,> ' .. 
, . 
' . \. 



CHARLESH. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 
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CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 
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September 14, 1943 

114 r .. C. B. Dunn:lllg 
The Moun ta1n Club 
Presoott, Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

! h~ve just received the i'ollowln~ memorandum 
from Bill Broadgate regarding your operations: 

"! sent you a copy of a lett.u- I wrote Dunning all his 
p ret'li U!ll. 

"I never had. -G..1ord from him 1'6 the BuggastiQllB made 
about getting a low smelter rate and 11 letter of neces
sity from the smelter. 

"The Copper D1 vision .. rill be pleased to open tho ease for 
me to get him a still higher price for shipping if he 
will furnish the de,sired information." 

You may 01" may not want to furn.ish the addi tional 
informa.tion but it' you desire to try for Ii higher price 
on your Shipping ores; 1 tseema as though you mus~ aupply . 
theinfol."illa:tionthey a'3k. 

Yours very truly, 

:T. S. CoupcU, Director 

JSO:LP 

<. I 

, '. 

t""" 

/ 

, \ 

September 14, 1943 

Mr. C. B • Dunning 
The Moun ta1n Club 
Presoott, Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

I h~ve just reoeived the fo11owlub memorandum 
from Bill Br.oudgate regarding your operations: 

"I sent you a copy of a letttJr I wrote Dunning Oll his 
prer.1ium. 

"I never had -l.'i.iloril from him re the ;auggestlons made 
about getting a low smelter r a te and a. letter of neese
s1 ty fr.olll the smelter. 

"'Fhe Copper Division w111 be pleased to open tho ea.se for 
me to get him a still higher priee for shipping if he 
w111furnish the de,sired. information. 1t 

You ma.y 01' may not want to furnish the additional 
inform.'J.tion but if you desire to try for a higher prlee 
on your. shipping ores.ltseem13as though you mua~ supply 
theiIifol"Illatlonthey Ui3k. 

Yours very truly, : 

3'. S. Coupd, Director 

JSO:LP 

. .( 
- I 

, '. 

. . 
" 
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Washington, D. 
Sept. 10; 1943 

-DEPT. MtNE"'" F~rr'! R ~ f.~ 

REGE \:~n 

SUBJECT: C_ H. DUIll1ing tailings operation. 
. SEP .13 1943 

?HllENIX, 
l_~_. _ __ . _____ ___ . ___ ._ 

I sent you a copy of a letter I vr.rote Dunning on his premium. 

I never vzd a word from him re the suggestions made about getting 
a low smelter rate and a letter of necessity from the smelter. 

The Copper Division will be pleased' to -open the case for me to get 
him a still,' higher price for shipping if he will furnish the 
desired information • 

Bill Broadgate 

.. 
/ 

I _, 

" 

. ... ( .. i' ~ ,{ -
• 'j ,,..! ~ i 
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,/ 
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Washington, D. -DEPT. MmE!?!" F~('n·ll'r; r:.~ 
Sept_ 10; 1943 REDE \:~n 

SUBJECT: C. H. DuID1ing tailings operation. 
. SEP _1-3 1943 

PHOENIX, 
l __ ~_. ____ .. ___ . 

I sent you a copy of a letter I v~ote Dunning on his premium. 

I never ~~d a word from him re the suggestions raade about getting 
a low smelter rate and a letter of necessity from the smelter. 

The Copper Division vdll be pleased- to ·open the case for me to get 
him a still:'higher price for shipping if he will furnish the 
desired information _ 

Bill Broadgate 

/ 

.. 

( .-

\ ... 



'" -, ", 

Mr. C. H. Dunning, 
Route 1. " 
Pb,oen1x. At"iZo-. 

:-..... 

I am ~ El" all ~ at tlIe dec1s1atl on quota wIl1ch you l"eCf)lvecl, Ct_ 
I d1dnot 1aJmtl t.be «_taUs ot 1;118 appUaaiilon at thet1me Z' wtr:ed SEe. "'~',' , 

Unquest1oab~ •. ~' reque ... turned 'dOwn alld ,tho 1 __ 2, .. all~ , 
because the Q,uota" CQnm1ttee cUd no\ 'WfUltc 70U to ahtp, but '-.nted to 
give you a Uttle more ~ on ~ mUUng ope:ration as a$Qp_ 

In de~ O1:rc1ea he:rw>. 1't 1s ~ beU8WId that Y'OU C8Jl, '~ 
'better tbaa » ~' ~'. ''''' quantiJ.. of' ta~a. 1'l:Je poUCy Sa llt:Jt.' 
to eh1p coppa' .. 1teJ:8 ftUZ 1.l1lhIsa' 1\ co.ntas.. bettear thaul ~" \UJlesa 
no o~ .. be obtAtne«. as th1$ wUl d1a~ other ~ ,an4 __ 
bottlelJec'k$ at smeltea, t.be output '~ wh10h 18 tbe item ot ~. 
laore than the 600 pGtmd, to. YOU8SSUDti may be ~ 111 1lmnecUat. 
productlon. I thixik th18 ~ "qua~ ~1na the theort '~ 
which the boys ~_1;e. 

, , 

Now tori' a ~iolt or 'II'lla. <an be done. "It 'tae, amettGJ.Ii wUJ.. wtite. '; . 
a , 8utt1o~ , etronga.ttuof MeeBett7l(#' the flux. $.1'ld .~' 

, it with agoocU\\t'h ~ 0' a ..,,' 1 ___ ,aJ14, 8'llI!lll eoppe:sr det:Lc~ 
deductloa, you CIUt. al!Il1eCl, wlth 'tlWl, approaoh t.be Quotacomm1'ttee &gala 

with pretty gOOdOlBnoea ft!r, 8U®~. . 

I am so:rry tbat You, era haviDg such a st~. 'but the ~ a:l'$ a.te.c.bd 
~1nst you, under ~ I8:l pol1e1es which, ~' <Jovse. atteQ$ ,RFO .• 

s~ • 

. \ 

J" 

,I. " 

. ... ." 
' .. -' '.:, . 

-'< 
. -" . 

Ur. c. H.. Dunn1ng. 
Boute 1. ' 
Phoenix. Al.-tzons.. 

HOtel D1rrUtgton 
Wash1ngtoa(4) t D.C. 

'" I am ~ at all. ~ at the dec1s1ctl on quo:ta whioh you, ftcelved, aliS_'. ' , ,,<" 

1 d1dnot know tlIe «.a.Us of tbe appUoa:hlon ,at tbe time 1 ~ s.. " "" , 
Unquestl0-.bq. yc1U:J1' req._, waa turned 'dow11 am •• 1~2; .. all~ , 
because tbe Quota' Ccmdtt_di4 nat; ~ ,.ou to ship. but 'wanted to 
give you aUttle mow ~ on ~ mnUng operat1cm M a ,sop. 

In de~ c1:ec1es. beret it 11 _ believed that,.. Qq,"~ , 
'better tlau l.$ ... ~" ,aa.r q~ity 01 ta~a.'fhe poUOg is '~. 
to sh1p ~' .... De2:s tlua unl.ess- it oo.ntatna betW3t thaa ~" ~S8 
noot~ <:an be Obtat.ne4, .. WIJ W1U d1sp1aoe othel" ~ ,&1J4 0&W!lG 
bottl.en8ck:$ at smelteR. t1'Jeoutput of V1h1oh is ,be 1teza of ~. 
~, tban tbe 600 pG\m4, loes 70U ,assume may be :lnaIm:l'ed 1n Jll'InecUat. 
production. ' I thtDk thU ~ .qWl~ explEdns tl:le theory '1lJ3der 
which tbe'boys 01»-_. 
1W to:t!' a ~1ot\ .f _t oan be dtme. "It 'thE), amel.tet." will *te· . ". 
a , 8utt1o~ ~ne, :a.ttctot .e_.1ty t. tlZtl:az, e.nd ~" 

, it withe goo4ftd;.tllt ~ of a ',,""' 1_ :rat4\) ',aDd, 8l'llall COPPO" defi~ 
deduot1ollt you ee.n. 8l!3eCl with 'th18. approach the Q.u*comm1ttee asatn 

with pretty 600d Olm1ces ~ lNCe~. ' 

I am sorry tllat You ere hav1rJg such a st~. 'but the ~ a:l'$ s~ 
~1nst you, Ullder .. sent i3}»11c1eB which, 0-1 <JotWSe. att&~ ' RFC,. 

/ '. 

; . . ... . ;, . ; 
\ ' , . 

, , 

. .'_'. '. 
:~, .. 

. ,. ' 

: i _, 



CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

Mr. W. C. Broadgate, 
Hotel Harrington, Washington, D. C. 

Dear Bill:-

ROUTE NO. t 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

Aug 22nd, 1943 

I was in Phoenix yesterday and called up Sam Coupal 
and told him something of my Washington troubles, especially that 
I bad a copper premium application for Homboldt pending, and had 
been unable to get a satisfactory reply. I red him Mr. Strobles 
letter of August 6 which I will requote hBrewith: 

" Your telegram of August 2, 1943 is acknoledged herewith 
and I beg to advise that on August 2, 1943 the Conunittee 
acted upon your request for a quota revision for a 
special quota for oopper. Offioial notifioation of same 
will be sent you within a week or ten days. II 

When I got baok to Presoott last night I found that the speoial 
premium had come through, acoompanied by the follewing letter from 
- (.'-'--'-'"I-)e)· 

Believe it or not this is verbatim. Perhaps you have new had 
enough Washington experience so you can decipher such a 
masterpieoe of English - I oant. 

- ...... - .. - ........... ~ .. J-- -- ----------- - - --- - - ________ ,,-- _ ...... -_ .......... .I._y .... ....", 

the premium application whioh I made on July 5th. I do not have 
an extra oopy and I do not knew what the custom is there, so I will 
enclose an order which you oan use if desired. 

In any event here is a summary of the applioation and situation. 
Following last summers attempted operation on the Humboldt tailings 
I did a great deal of boring and sampling with view to laying out 
special areas or tannages that would be suffioiently high grade 
to work at a profit with my present milling faoilities. This sampling 
was quite sucoessful and I found that with some stripping and the 
elimination of some margins I could provide a mill head considerably 
higher than the general average and still have a worthwhile tonnage. 
So I revamped the mill somewhat and provided myself with a water 
supply that is ample for one shift. I do not have any grinding 
facilities( the RFC loan a~plioationwhich would provide same is 
still pending after a year) and I only get 50fa extraotion, but I '; 
make $.56 per ton operating margin on a 1.17% cu head. On 50 tons 
per day this throws 600 Ibs of copper per day down the gulch. To ship 
this same material direot to the smelter I would have to have 8.2j 
per Ib extra premium, in order to leave me the same $.56 operating 
margin as I am now obtaining by milling, but that great waste of 
copper would go into war produotion instead or down the guloh. 
Furthermore the smelter is particularly anxious for this orude 
material as it runs 71% silica, whereas they dont like the irony 
o oncentrates. 

CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

Mr. W. C. Broadgate, 
Hotel Harrington, Washington, D. C. 

Dear Bill:-

ROUTE.NO. I 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

Aug 22nd, 1943 

I was in Phoenix yesterday ani called up Sam Coupal 
and told him something of my Washington troubles, especially that 
I had a copper premium application for Homboldt pending, and had 
been unable to get a satisfactory reply. I red him Mr. Strobles 
letter of August 6 which I will requote hBrewith: 

" Your telegram of August 2, 1943 is acknoledged herewith 
and I beg to advise that on August 2, 1943 the Committee 
acted upon your request for a quota revision for a 
special quota for copper. Official notification of same 
will be sent you within a week or ten days. If 

When I got back to Prescott last night I found that the special 
premium had come through, accompanied by the follO'.'ling letter from 
~ . C'-'--"'''eJ -

Believe it or not this is verbatim. Perhaps you have nON had 
enough Washington experience so you can decipher such a 
masterpiece of English - I cant. 

- ....... - .. -_ ........ -- .. ~,-- -- ----- -- - -- - - --- - - ---- - --- J-- - ................ ~"'" .Io._Y.Lo...I "l' 

the premium application which I made on July 5th. I do not have 
an extra copy and I do not knON what the custom is there, so I will 
enclose an order which you can use if desired. 

In any event here is a summary of the application and situation. 
FollOWing last summers attempted operation on the Humboldt tailings 
I did a great deal of boring and sampling with view to laying out 
special areas or tonnages that would be sufficiently high grade 
to work at a profit with my present milling facilities. This sampling 
was quite successful and I found that with some stripping and the 
elimination of same margins I could provide a mill head considerably 
higher than the general average and still have a worthwhile tonnage. 
So I revamped the mill somewhat and provided myself with a water 
supply that is ample for one shift. I do not have any grinding 
facilities( the RFC loan a~plicationwhich would provide same is 
still pending after a year) and I only get 5010 extraction, but I " 
make $.56 per ton operating margin on a 1.17% cu head. On 50 tons 
per day this throws 600 Ibs of copper per day down the gulch. To ship 
this same material direct to the smelter I would have to have S.2p 
per lb extra premium, in order to leave me the same $.56 operating 
margin as I am now obtaining by milling, but that great waste of 
copper would go into war production instead of down the gulch. 
Furthermore the smelter is particularly anxious for this crude 
material as it runs 77% silica, whereas they dont like the irony 
concentrates. 



W.C.B.#=2. 

So I made premium application accordingly, asking for S.t 
extra premium for direct shipping, and the entire situation was 
set forth in considerable detail in the application. 

Now they come forth and give me 1.21 for milling which accomplishes 
nothing toward the production of more copper although it does 
give me about 12 p per ton more for my mill products and thus 
enables me to operate on a slig~ly lower head. How they arrived 
at the 1.2 p I cannot imagine. Sometimes I think it must be a 
typographical error ani they intended to give me the S.2p the 
figures show as being required • 

•• vVhen I made the applioation in July I expeoted to abandon 
milling altogether if the Spwere granted. But in the light 
of operating experienoe sinoe then it is evident that even ~th 
such a premium I should still do some milling, because I have a 
considerable quantity of marginal material that would not stand 
direct shipment even with the Sp , but would pay to mill if the 
premium also applied to milling, ani would produce that much extra 
oopper wer ani abwe original estilm.tes. Furthermore both shipping 
and milling could be carried on at the srume time with reduced 
werhead. If the sl were granted for both shipping and milling I 
would plan to ship all material wer 1.0'/0 cu and mill all under t};l.at. 
My mill heads would probably be about .75% cu but I could_ tmke a 
slight margin on such ore with the 8p if I were direct shipping at 
the same time. 

One other point comes up. I have two spots in the dump totalling 
about 5000 tons that I cannot mill although they average 1.1'71oeu. 
One is too highly oxidized ani the other is too coarse to float 
without regrinding. They would ship Ok with the 81 but have to go 
to waste without it. 

As soon as you get into this I wish you would wire me at Presoott 
and keep me well informed by wire at my expense. A oertain amount 
of basio planning is necessary and the delays and indecision have 
been very expensive and annoying. With train servioe to Humboldt 
once a week I have to order cars two weeks ahead. The most important 
flotation reagent( Minereo) can only be obtained from New York City 
so you can imagine how much forethought that takes,and men cant 
be picked up or laid off on the spur of the moment. So I need to 
know where I stand. When I received Mr. Strobel's letter or August 
6th, which is quoted abwe, I assumed, although he didnt say so, 
that the oommittee action was favorable and aooording to my 
application. So in order not to lose any time I immediately proceeded 
to build two loading ramps and even ordered cars spotted for this 
week. But I cant ship 1.17% copper on a 1.2p premium. 

With best regards, 

Yours Sinoerely, 

W.C.B.=/I=2. 

So I made premium application accordingly, asking ~or a.t 
extra premium ~or direct shipping, and the entire situation was 
set ~orth in considerable detail in the application. 

Now they come forth and give me 1.21 for mi11ing which accomplishes 
nothing toward the production o~ more copper although it does 
give me about 12 p per ton more ~or my mill products and thus 
enables me to operate on a sligl!tly lower head. How they arrived 
at the 1.2 p I cannot imagine. Somet:ilres I think it nrust be a 
typographical error am they intended to give me the a.21 the 
figures show as being required • 

•• vVhen I made the application in July I expected to abandon 
milling altogether if the apwere granted. But in the light 
of operating experience since then it is evident that even with 
such a premium I should still do some milling, because I have a 
considerable quantity of narginal m:tterial that wotlld not stand 
direct shipment even with the Sp , but would pay to mill if' the 
premium also applied to milling, am would produce that much extra 
copper over am above original estinates. Furthermore both shipping 
and milling could be carried on at the same time with reduced 
overhead. If the sl were granted for both shipping and milling I 
would plan to ship all material over 1.C1fo cu and mill al1 under tl.1at. 
My mill heads would probably be about .75% cu but I could make a 
slight margin on such ore with the Sp if I were direct shipping at 
the same time. 

One other point comes up. I have two spots in the dump totalling 
about 5000 tons that I cannot mill although they average 1.1 '71oeu. 
One is too highly oxidized ani the other is too coarse to f'loat 
without regrinding. They would ship Ok with the 81 but have to go 
to waste without it. 

As soon as you get into this I wish you would wire me at Prescott 
and keep me well informed by wire at my expense. A certain amount 
of' basic planning is necessary and the delays and indecision have 
been very expensive and annoying. With train service to Humboldt 
once a week I have to order cars two weeks ahead. The most important 
flotation reagent( Minerec) can only be obtained from New York City 
so you can imagine how much forethought that takes, and men cant 
be picked up or laid off on the spur of the moment. So I need to 
know where I stand. Yfuen I received Mr. Strobel t s letter of' August 
6th, which is quoted above, I assumed, although he didnt say so, 
that the committee action was favorable and according to my 
application. So in order not to lose any time I immediately proceeded 
to build two loading ramps and even ordered cars spotted f'or this 
week. But I cant ship 1.17% copper on a 1.2p premium. 

With best regards, 

Yours Sincerely, 



CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

Executive Secretary, 
Premium Price Plan for Copper, 
6428 Pent House, Railroad Retirement Bldg., 
Washington, Do C. 

Dear Sir:-

ROUTE NO. I 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

Aug 22nd, 1943. 

Will you please allow Mr. W. C. Broadgate to 
study my application for a speciAl premium on copper. made 
July 5th, 1943, and discuss the matter with him. 

Yours Very Truly, 

CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

Executive Secretary, 
Premium Price Plan for Copper, 
6428 Pent House, Railroad Retirement Bldg., 
Washington, Do C. 

Dear Sir:-

ROUTE NO. I 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

Aug 22nd, 1943. 

Will you please allow Mr. W. C. Broadgate to 
study rrry application for a specU.1 premium on copper. nftde 
July 5th, 1943, and discuss the nfttter with him. 

Yours Very Truly, 



to,·· 
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Mr. Charles H.. Dunning 
The .Mountain Club 

··prescqtt. A;rizona 

August 23, 1943 ' 
! 

Many thanks fa!" the copy of your letter of August 22 
to W. C. Broadgate. 

Itaya just rscdivaJ a '.lii1"e from B1"oadgate whioh I quota 
as follows: 

-
IfDunnine; s ivsn one point two cent advanoe ~n zero ;uote 
retroactive to July i'irst. Shoul'l have 1l0'tit1cation 
by now. 1f 

Evidently the 1.2 '>'J"Jl.S not a typographical errer and that 
ia your advanced ,p"i"81!li um on coppa!". I can readily see that it 1'itll 
dQ littls or no (wed to you and. 'I think we had best oontinu,,; to 
tallow up and drive G,t tholli to ' let them know the. t the 1.2 advance 
1 s of 13.0 11 ttle value. Bill Broadga to may ha.ve some comments' to 
make after he receives your letter. 

~t(:;,;:; : ~~:: ~ 
There is another .matter I would l;!.k:e to take up !'lith you. 

Duit"ing the past year yeu have hfid ' good reason. to lUokon account 
or the delays Wld the pushing aro_a you have received tram the, 
various WaShington agencies. ,The OIlly"l way. :,;;e:» ~f;iJltrgatr fJ.~~n in 
Washington is by presenting specifio in13tancas sho;.,ing th~inef
f!cieu.:lY of the manIler in 'Nh! eh their business is conductGd. 

I woul:l like very much to hav~;j.~ 1 0!U": •. ·fi~,~}!l1d be aolo to 
send to Washington a chronologioal history of ,your dealings with 
t!t~B~ ~~Ci~.§l .. :~:~\ t~~t" me,~s 't)9.i;i.fr~e,)i.~,.Jh lil1g..;:~~Q.\1ots.,;eo.':n:ni ttae. 
In $lloh' ub.iel~.QFY" l ~9,u.d l+A'~ i~~e.) ~a~ti',)f~ : ·t1~" t,O:f1'~~ ~~t;~"'CA 
high lights of" tht~ re'actionti c:rid re:pll,.~s that you have racei vade 

• 

' .. . 

·.~ / .. 

: .~~ '" 

, , 

)X" August 23 t 1943 ' 
! 

! . 

Mr. Charles R. Dunning 
The .Mountain Club 

·· · Prescott. Al'izona. 

Many thanks for the copy 0:: your letter of August 22 
to w. C. Broadgate. 

! ba.y€; just rsceivaJ. a wire from Brcadgate 'l'lb1oh I {.iuota 
as follows: 

,. 

"Dunning given one point two cent adva,'lce on ZeropJ.ote 
retroactive to July i'irst. Should huve notification 
by nO~'i.li 

Evidently the 1.2 'tras not a typographical error and that 
is your advanced :Vf'emium on coppaI'. I can readily see that it 1'fi11 
do littl'3 or no g(lod to you and t think lye had bast oontinu'J to 
:follow Up and <1rivd b,t them to ' let them knOI'1 th<i t the 1.:2 ad.vance 
is Of so little value. Bill Broadgato may have some comments' to 
make ufter he receives your letter. 

~rc;~~ : :-'::~ 
, There is another matter I would l~ke to take up ';qith you. 

During the past year you have h~d ' good reason to k1okoIl account 
or the dalaya omd tn9 pushing around. you have received trom the, 
vario1;1s WaShington agencies •. The only", way.\I~)"~~Jtrgatr tJj.~~n in 
Washington is by presenting specifio in.:stancas sho~"ing th~inef
f1ciell,JY of the manner in 'Nhi eh their busin.ess is conduct€lti. 

I would like very much to hi:.\v~;i~l o}\lr::.·fil"~'J!lld be <1010 to 
send to washington a chronologioal his'tory of ,your dealings with 
t9~B~ ~I¥,lCi~!J .. :~:~\ t~~~ ;,me~s ~.i;4r~e:)i.:~\.~h W1g,f:f~Q,\1ota:;eflmlni ttae. 
III $llcb.' u ' hiel~9FY,\l ~~,u.d l+i\'~ i~~a:.i ~a~~:.,f~;t1~(, ~,OT~~~ ~W1;~~CA 
h.igh lights of" tnt: re'actioll(,' ~d replies that you have received • 

• 

•.... 

, . 



CHARLES ]I. IXINNING 
Mining Engineer 

The Mountain Club 
Prescott, Arizona 

l; ,~ .. r'" 
, ,~' "'~. W. C. Broadgate 
~~y Hotel Harrington, Washington, ~. C. 

August 22n.d, 1943 

Dear Bill:-

I was in Phoenix yesterday and called up Sam Coupal anEf" told him 
something ot my Washington troubles, especially that I had a co~~er premium 
application tor Humboldt pending, and had been unable to get a ~~tisfactory 
reply. I read him Mr. Stroble's letter of August 6 which I will !requote 
herewi th : i I 

t t 
4~ j • 

. / .• -,,<~/' 1 
"Your telegram of August 2 , 1943 is acknotie*d...l!,.~±~h and 
I beg to advise that on August 2, 1943 the Committee ' a't~ 
upon your re~u~st for. a. quo~a revisJ e(j;i:"Et special qu~~on 
oopper. OffHn,al not1fJ.cahon of r.sanre will. 'Qe sent you w~ 
a week or ten days ." /"/~:// ) }? 

1-1."'-t\ .. ~'\;, ,,1-/ ,f::! 

When I got back to Prescott las" naght .~~Und that the special 
premium had come through, accOlllpanied by tli'e "fq~l'i}}'fing letter trom Mr. strobel: 

,..-- -.. ," < 
"Etfect: ve july 1st y~"1';-YO~~'t0t~ "x~ve been revised as 
tollows. ) ,/ \ \, ",,-

I / Zn \ \ Pb''''\>? Cu 
A Quota I \ 0 I \ 0 0 
Special at 1.29\ \ J J 0 

These g.lio(ai.~re s: \ ,iel(! Sed i~",~j expectation that they will 
anabl/ .. yOU to mill tne.~:t~ty-1; o your present mill facili ti.es 
in o"~ining that 6~rating~margin." 

~ I \"~" ~, 
1 j. , 

In d~er for you to hw.derstand the si tuationyou should review the 
premium appli~t...t0n which I mJ..aJe on july 5th. I do not have an extra copy and 
I do not know ~llat the custQlri.) s there, so I will enclose an order which you 
can use if desi~~;"".~-=_ ... :<"" 

~--
In any event here is a summary of the application and situation. 

Following last summer's attempted operation on the Humboldt tailings I did a 
great deal of boring and sampling with view to laying out special areas or ton
nages that would be sufficiently high grade to work at a profit with my present 
milling facilities. This sampling was quite successful and I found that with 
some stripping and the elimination of some margins I could provide a mill head 
considerably higher than the general average and still have a worthwhile tonnage. 
So I revamped the mill somewhat and provided myself with a water supply that is 
ample tor one shift. I do not have any grinding facilities (the RFC loan appli
cation which would ' provide same is still pending after a year) and I only get 
50% extraction, but I make $.56 per ton operating margin on a 1.1% cu head. 
On 50 tons per day this throws 600 lbs. of copper per day down the gulch. To 

. : ~.' .- . 

CHARLES H. IXINNING 
Mining ]Dgineer 

The Mountain Club 
Prescott, Arizona 

l~i'" 
_ .~. ,,~. W. C. Broadgate 
~~y Hotel Harrington, Washington, ~. C. 

August 22n.d, 1943 

Dear Bill:-

I was in Phoenix yesterday and called up Sam Coupal ~Ef' told him 
something ot my Washington troubles, especially that I had a cop~er premium 
application tor Humboldt pending, and had been unable to get a ~~tistactory 
reply. I read him Mr. Stroble's letter ot August 6 which I wila !requote 
herewi th: i I 

t , 
4l~ _, J ~ . ,r-.. <=-. . "') 

"Your telegram ot August 2, 1943 is acknoM"e*d...l!..~l~h and 
I beg to advise that on August 2, 1943 the Committee ' a~t% 
upon your request for a quota revist01(i";?"~ special qu~~on 
copper. Official notification of _,s'am; wiJ\ ~e sent you w~: 
a week or ten days." .. / ,;/ i 3 y-

, .• l;oJ" " .>/~ ,/ I 
~''<,t\_ '~"':l: _ '1'I-/ / 

When I got back to Prescott las~ ~ght ~t~Und that the special 
premium had come through, accClUpanied by t:ifa f:q~l'¥ing letter trom Mr. Strobel: 

~---- '\, ,, ' 

;~~~:!~ .. e My lS7?,r.y~~t)",~e been re .. ised as 

t i Zn \ .~ Pb'':.. ";> Cu 
a f . \. t \/ 

A Quota ' 1 21 I 0 ) I 0 0 
Special at • ~ \ j I 0 

These g.'\lo('ai;~are s:\'~!Sed iz;.....'~1 expectation that they will 
anabl/ .yOU to mill tlie,~:t~tyrto your present mill facilities 
in o"~ining that 6~ratiilg-margin." 

~ I 1"~. ~. 
1 ~1 , 

In order for yOU to huiderstand the si tuationyou should review the 
premium appli~t.fon whi~h I mJ..aJe on July 5th. I do not have an extra copy and 
I do not know wl1a1; the custqm) s there, so I will enclose an order which you 
can use if desi~~ ... """,,=_,,,// 

'''---=--/ 
In any event here is a summary of the application and situation. 

Following last summer's attempted operation on the Humboldt tailings I did a 
great deal of boring and sampling with view to laying out special areas or ton
nages that would be sufficiently high grade to work at a profit with my present 
milling facilities. This sampling was q,uite successful and I found that with 
some stripping and the elimination of some margins I could provide a mill head 
considerably higher than the gsneral average and still have a worthwhile tonnage. 
So I revamped the mill somewhat and provided myself with a water supply that is 
ample for one shift. I do not have any grinding facilities (the RFC loan appli
cation which would provide same is still pending after a year) and I only get 
50% extraction, but I make $.56 per ton operating margin on a 1.17% cu head. 
On 50 tons per day this throws 600 lbs. of copper per day down the gulch. To 



W.C.B. #2 

To ship this same material direct to the smelter I would have to have 8.2¢ 
per lb. extra premium in order xo leave me the same $.56 operating margin as 
I em now obtaining by milling, but that great waste of copper would go , into 
war production instead of down the gulch. Furthermore the smelter is particu
larly anxious for this crude material as it runs 77% Silica, whereas they don't 
like the irony concentrates. 

So I made premium application accordingly, asking for 8.¢ extra 
premium for direct shipping, and the entire situation was set forth in con
siderable detail in the application. 

Now they come forth and give me 1.2¢ for milling whic~>~ceompJ.ishes 
nothing toward the production of more copper although it does g!l~ me about 
12¢ per ton more for my mill products and thus enables me to op~rate on a 
slightly lower head. How they arrived at the 1.2¢ I cannot im,a.gihe. Sometimes 
I think it must be a typographical error and they intended to gt,t,~ me the 8.2¢ 
the figures show as being required. ,/"-''=--~'_ .. ) I .1'-- ' 

When. I made the application in July I ~_~ted t~~' milling 
altogether if the 8¢ were granted. But in the/r:~·tlt operating '\i , rience 
since then it is evident ~hat even with suc9-/~/premiurp. \r should stili'1 some 
milling, because I have a considerable ClU~~.}ty of mat~nal material :rhat ' would 
not stand direct shipment even with the J{rj ;( but wou),.d' ,ay to mill if the 
premium also applied to milling, and would\,}~?ducy1;lIa:t muc4 extra copper over 
and above original estimates. Furthermore bq,th. ,,.s'~Ping and milling could be 
carried on at the same time with ..,ped\rcfEtckoverheaq. If the 8¢ were granted for 
both shipping and milling I W~d,"1>-r8:'il 't'G-)tt~p "-aJ-~"material over 1.9% cu and 
mill all under that. My mill/l:~ads would No,bab!'Y be about .75% eu but I could 

J( ~. -;"'~ 
make a slight margin on such: o,re with the 8¢. if I ~~-e direct shipping at the 
seme ti ] oj j" , me. , ; I ; 

~ t J J 
One other ;>.O\nt co~~~up. I hav~/~*o spots in the dump totalling 

about 5000 tons t)1aJ .... ~annotm,f'l.l~ altho~J'ithey average 1.1?% cu. One is 
too highly oxidif¢ and the othe~~ :lS-t"Oo_ .e'()arse to float without regrinding. 
They would shi{ at with the 8~\buthav;-to go to waste without it. 

, f , '\ 
1 I ~ ~ 

As sPc\n as you get i~~O this I wish you would wire me at Prescott 
and keep me wel:,l \ informed b! fi:.fe at my expense. A certain amount of basic 
planning ~s nece~s~ry an, d tfoS /~elays and indecision have been very expensive 
and ann9Ying. W1"t.~'~s~"rvice 10 Humboldt onee a week I have to order cars 
two weeks ahead. T~~~important flotation reagent (Minerec) can only be 
obtained from New York City so you can imagine how much forethought that takes, 
and men can't be picked up or laid off on the spur of the moment. So I need to 
know where I stand. When I received Mr. Strobel's letter of August 6th, which 
is quoted above, I assumed, although he didn't say so, that the committee action 
was favorable and according to my application. So in order not to lose any time 
I immediately proceeded to build two loading ramps and even ordered cars 
spotted for this week. But I can't ship 1.17% copper on a 1.2¢ premium. 

With best regards, 
Yours Sincerely, 
/s/ Charles H. Dunning 

P.S. Believe it or not this is T~batim. Perhaps you have now had enough 
Washington experience so you can decipher such a masterpiece of English - I can't. 

W.O.B. #2 

To ship this same material direct to the smelter I would have to have 8.2¢ 
per lb. extra premium in order to leave me the same $.56 operating margin as 
I am now obtaining by milling, but that great waste of copper would go . into 
war production instead of down the gulch. Furthermore the smelter is particu
larly anxious for this crude material as it runs 77% silica, whereas they don't 
like the irony concentrates. 

So I made premium application accordingly, asking for 8.¢ extra 
premium for direct shipping, and the entire situation was set forth in con
Siderable detail in the application. 

Now they come forth and give me 1.2¢ for milling whic~~ccomp~ishes 
nothing toward the production of more copper although it does g~V;h me about 
12¢ per ton more for my mill products and thus enables me to op~rate on a 
slightly lower head. How they arrived at the 1.2¢ I cannot imaSirie. Sometimes 
I think it must be a typographical error and they intended to gi,t,e me the 8.2¢ 
the figures show as being required. . /---=---_J! I 

r---_ . \ , 
When I made the application in J"uly I e:Jg;lected t~1~' milling 

altogether if the 8¢ were granted. But in the/r:~'at operating '\.i dence 
since then it is evident 1ihat even wi th suc9-",~/:premi~ \ "{. should stili) some 
milling, because I have a considerable qu~t;ity of ma:t~nal material 'that . would 
not stand direct shipment even with the .e:¢,<but wo~ftiay to mill if the 
premium also applied to milling, and would\ Pl;PdUC¥1;ll8:t muc4 extra copper over 
and above original estimates. Furthermore both,,,s'~ping and milling could be 
carried on at the same time wi th ,»ed'U.~~"overheaq: If the 8¢ were granted for 
both Shipping and milling I W~d.-"p'"!'an··'t'G-)b,,~p ""a,ilc"material over 1.g% cu and 
mill all under that. My mill( ijeads would No,bab!:y be about .75% cu but I could 

J .; \,";;, ~. 
make a slight margin on such / a,re with the 8~ if I ~r~ direct shipping at the . q (I '5 '1 .,J ' 

same time. ~ 'i I 1 
) I. 1 } 

!, \ 1 ,i 

One other .J?,~nt co~~, up. I hav~/1t~o spots in the dump totalling 
about 5000 tons t)lat ..... ~oannot mtll altholJgh . .r'they average 1.1% cu. One Is 
too highly oxidi.f~·;· and the oth~~3"S-t"oO:::,e'6arse to float without regrinding. 
They wouldshil pt with the 8~\buthav;-to go to waste without it. 

i f ~. , 

As spqn as you get i~~o this I wish you would wire me at Prescott 
and keep IIle we~.l\inf'o:rmed b! f5:fe at my expense. A certain amount of basic 
planning ~s nece ... ~s"~ry and tfo"Jelays and indecision have been very expensive 
and annpying. Wi't-t:'~..g~.rVice 10 Humboldt onee a week I have to order cars 
two weeks ahead. T!re-m&et"'''lmportant flotation reagent (Minerec) can only be 
obtained from New York City so you can imagine how much forethought that takes, 
and men can't be picked up or laid off on the spur of the moment. So I need to 
know where I stand. When I received Mr. Strobel's letter of August 6th, which 
is quoted above, I assumed, although he didn't say so, that the committee action 
was favorable and according to my application. So in order not to lose any time 
I immediately proceeded to build two loading ramps and even ordered cars 
spotted for this week. But I can't ship 1.17% copper on a 1.2¢ premium. 

With best regards, 
Yours Sincerely, 
/s/ Charles H. Dunning 

P.S. Believe it or not this is V~batim. Perhaps you have now had enougb 
Washington experience so you can decipher such a masterpiece of English - I can't. 
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TO: W. C. Broadgate 

August 21 t 1943 

. ~ .. 

Q.UOTA - C. H. Dunning 
Humboldt Tal1ings 

JrnOM: J. S. Coupal 

. Cn\l.ckDunIiing just phoned ma to say that on August :2 he -wired LandonF.~ . 
$t1."6oal, fttuotaComm1ttee, and asked for ,8. :reJl1y by wire on his ~rppll<!a.ti6n -,; 

. for Bapeoia1 1ucts. on coppar. I do not know how long prior to August 2 .-
the a p;llcation for the special 'luota had been filed, but I do know that 
you recall the long Siege Dunniug has been through trying to get an R~F.O 
loan and struggling wi th the Bumooldt Tailings. He has now reached a point 
where .he must have a decision \v1 th ada.y or two as to the special quota. ' 
as it will greatly affect .the 'lTQ1"kthat he 1s doing and he asked me to 
,explain the situ~tion to you and tor you to oontactLandon F. Strobel. 
-it 'poSsible. and wire C . .8,. Dunning at Prescott the resu1ts. 

In reply to his wire of August 2 asklngfor a rep1.y oy wire he received a 
letter from Landon F. Strobel dated August 6, which"in part readsa:s . . 
follows: 

"Your telegrvcilll of August 2.1.943 is aeknow1.edged -herewith and 
I beg to advise that Oll August 2, 1.943 the oom.'!li t~ee acted upon 
your request for ,,!uota revisions \ and a special quota on copper. 

'. ,or:r1oial notifioation ot, same Will be sent you Wi thin . the next · 
week or tan days." 

As this letter was ',,,,,,.itten on the 6th, . the ten days were up on August 16. 
an~here on August 21 Dunning 1s still ' watting :ror advice 8S to the action 
otthe com..."llittee. In the letter he received ,it states, as noted above, 
that the committee acted,butwhether or not they acted favorably and what , 
special quota 1-vas granted, if any. 1s lett up in ' the air. 

This delay is 'holdinG up plans for an added production of copper and I 
hope you can contact Mr. Strobel or the eo!mnittee on Monday and get a 
reply to Dunning by wire. 

TO: w. C. Broadgate 

FROM: J. S. Coupal 

Augus t21 t 194.3 

Q.UO'l'A - C ~ H. Dunning 
Humboldt Tailings 

, CfiuckDunI1ing jus t phoned me to say that ' on August , 2 he -wired Landon :r.- , 
Strobel j ~uota Com.1li ttee, and asked tor ,t'!. r 'ej>ly by wire on his a pplication ' 

' for aapecial l ucta on coppar. I do not know how long prior to August 2 
the a pplication for the special 'iuata had been filed, but I do know that 
you recall the long siege Dunning has beell through trying to get an R~]'.O 
loan and struggling wi th the Hu.'llooldt Tailings. Be has now reached a point 
v/here .he must have li decision wi tll a day or two as to the speCial quota, 
as it will greatly affect the w01"kthat he 1s doing and he asked me to 
,e;xplain the situ?- tion to you and for you to contact Landon F~ Strobel.. 
·ifpossible. and wire C. 1l,.DunniJlg at , Prescott the result-so 

Inraply to his,dre of August 2 asking for a repl.y by wire he received a 
letter from Landon ]'. Strobel de. ted August 6 f \vhi eh \in part reads as . ' 
follows: 

"Your telegram of August 2. 1943 is acknowledged ·herewith ana 
I beg to advise thet on A~ust 2. ~91+j the eo:rB.'lli t~ee aoted upon . 
your request for 'Iuota revisions \ and a special quota onoop:per. , 
,Offioial notifioation of~ same Will be sent you Wi thin . the next 
week or ten days." 

As this letter was written on the 6th, the ten days were up on August 16, 
and: here on August 21 Dunning 1s stll.1 · wa1tlng for advice as to the action 
ot the committee. In the letter he rE;tcelvedlt states, as noted above, ; . 
that the committee acted, but whether or not they acted favorably an.dwhat ; 
.special quota 1'laS granted, if any. 1s left up in the air. 

This delay is 'ho1dint: up plans for an added production of copper and I 
hope you can contact Mr. Strobel or the com.-rnittee on Monday and, get a 
reply to Dunning by ;v.Lre. 

, I 

.\ " 

' \\~ 
.'~ 

,l'} 
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CHARLES H. CUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

Mr. Sam Coupal, 
Arizona Small Mine Operators, 
Phoenix, Ari:z. 

Desr Sam:-

ROUTE NO.1 ',;)\ 

PHOE. NIX. ARIZONA )y/' ~' . \ 
June 12th, 1943 " 

J}(~ 
~0Y 

In regard to my projeet on the Rumbolt tailings there 
are three possible ways for me to proceed. I have putlined these 
three methods on a chart herewith with their various results in 
total expeeted eopper production ete. 

Whiehever one of these plans, uA", "B", or "e", is deei4ed 
upon the produetion of copper for the war effort would be 
approximately doubled if a 6 eent additional premium eould be 
obtained and rel:ie d upon, beeause in each instanee it enables 
marginal tonnage to be worked that could not otherwise be handled. 

It is now nine months: since I applied for an RFC loan 
to provide an adequate water supply and grinding unit. and so 
far we have gotten to about seeondbase. Their attitude has been 
that there must be something wrong with it. They have spent a 
large amow::itOl money ( espeeially considering the small amount 
appliedfor) in engineering work a:t d cheek ups and I know that all 
this work eeheked within reason with the application. Considering 
their attitude in the matter and the way it has been delayed I 
do not have much eOnfidenee in any very speedy f:lmish. 

My own patienee is about exhausted and I have deeided 
to go to work on the projeet on my own. in'1fo/ own small way 
in:Im-o diately. This is rather unfortunate because it will result 
in a definate and final waste of a large percentage of the 
eopper that might .otherwise be produced. On the otherhand the 
SEll amount that I can pJmsuproduce ;,s better than none. 

The waste of copper will cOIIJ:) eb out in the following 
way: In order to operate on short water and no grinding unit 
it will be necessary for me to"gouge" the higher gra«e spots 
thus imparing the set up for future operations. I will obtain 
a 57% eopper extraction without grinding against a 78.% with 
grinding, the balance gaZgto waste. It will be neeessary for 
me to waste my new tailings on top of the lower dam thus 
precluding any thought of reeeovering va:lues fD!!lll there in the 
future. 

.'-, 
On the other hand, irrespective of the RFC loan, if 

&n additional premium of 6 eents could be obtained : 
i. I could afford to mine the upper deposit in an orderly 

and proper manner thus preserving even its marginsf'or 
later work. 

2. I would still lose the difference between 57% and 78.%. 
3. I could afford to take proper care of my new tailin~s . 

so as not to pre elude later work on the lower dam. lit 
would require an extra man on ope ration/! ). . 

· · ~~i,.C;r 
CHARLES H. DUNNING 

MINING ENGINEER 

Mr. Sam Coupal, 
Arizona Small Mine Operators, 
Phoenix, Ariz. 

Desr Sam:-

ROUTE NO. 1 .~ 

PHOE. NIX. ARIZONA ~A '/ . 
June 12thV0} ~ .W' . 

In regard to my project on the Rumbolt tailings there 
are three possible ways for me to proceed. I have putlined these 
three methods on a chart herewith with their various results in 
total expected copper production etc. 

Whichever one of these plans, uA", "B", or "C", is deci4ed 
upon the production of copper for the war effort would be 
approximately doubled if a 6 cent additional premium could be 
obtained and rella d upon, because in each instance it enables 
marginal tonnage to be worked that could not otherwise be handled. 

It is now nine months since I applied for an RFC loan 
to provide an adequate water supply and grinding unit. and so 
far we have gotten to about second base. Their attitude has been 
that there must be something wrong with it. They have spent a 
large amow:r"t"O?' money ( especially considering the small amount 
appliedfor) in engineering work a:t d check ups and I know that all 
this work cehcked within reason with the application. Considering 
their attitude in the matter and the way it has been delayed I 
do not have much confidence in any very speedy f:lmish. 

My own patience is about ,exhausted and I have decided 
to go to work on the project on my own. in '1fo/ own small way 
in:Im-s diately. This is rather unfortunate because it will result 
in a definate and final waste of a large percentage of the 
copper that might .otherwise be produced. On the otherhand the 
SEll amount that I can pJmsuproduce ;'s better than none. 

The waste of copper will C0IIJ3 eb out in the following 
way: In order to operate on short water and no grinding unit 
it will be necessary for me to"gouge" the higher grade spots 
thus imparing the set up for future operations. I will obtain 
a 57% copper extraction without grinding against a 78.% with 
grinding, the balance gamgto waste. It will be necessary for 
me to waste my new tailings on top of the lower dam thus 
precluding any thought of receovering values fDJm1 there in the 
future. 

~ 
On the other hand, irrespective of the RFC loan, 1£ 

III additional premium of 6 cents could be obtained: 
i. I could afford to mine the upper deposit in an orderly 

and proper manner thus preserving even its narginsfor 
later work. 

2. I would still lose the difference between 57% and 78.%. 
3. I could afford to take proper care of my new tailin~s . 

so as nat: to preclude later work on the lower dam. lit 
would require an extra man on ope rations ). . . 



CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

- (~J 
, .)" '~,:- : 

ROUTE NO. I 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

In the ohart attached herewith I have brought' eaoh 
oatagory of tonnage to the point where , oonsidering its method 
of operation, it should retunn costs pluB a leeway of 50 oents 
per ton. I am willirg to operate the proposition 'without profit 
for the sake of its copper production but would soaroely want 
to taokle any plan without an "on paper" leeway of at least 
50 cents. 

The best plan all around would be the RFC loon oombined with 
a 6 cent additional premium ,whioh should result in a production 
of 665,000 lbs of copper. But assuming that it will take many 
more months to get as far as third base with the RFC the next 
best plan would be "B" 1 whioh should produce 206,000 lbs - the 
better end of whioh might produoe enough profit for me to finanoe 
my own water supply and grinding; unit. 

In any event the additional premium is badly needed to 
obtain copper for the war effort so lets get it. 

Yours Sincerely, 

CHARLES H: DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

, , 
- r-- ~ 
' ;7'" ',;>: 

ROUTE NO. 1 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

In the chart attached herewith I have brought each 
catagory of tonnage to the point where , considering its method. 
of operation, it should retunn costs plus a leeway of 50 cents 
per ton. I am willirg to operate the proposition without profit 
for the sake of its copper production but would scarcely want 
to tackle any plan without an "onpaperll leeway of at least 
50 cents. 

" 

The best plan all around would be the RFC loon combined with 
a 6 cent additional premium ,which should result in a production 
of 665,000 lbs of copper. But assuming that it will take many 
more months to get as far as third base with the RFC the next 
best plan would be "B" 1 which should produce 206,000 lbs - the 
better end of which might produce enough profit for me to finance 
mY own water supply and grinding unit. 

In any event the a.dditional premium is badly needed to 
obtain copper for the war effort so lets get it. 

Yours Sincerely, 





Mr. Chaa. H. Dlmtd»g. 
~. lil.l. ... . 

.:<~~.~f :- ~~". 
• - : .~, -: -.. ; 4" ~ _ ~ '.' 0_ <~~~:: ~~~: : .' 

-:,-~. -'. ::;-:.- ':->~' -' > ' 

Dear· . oh1let( t 

. HDtel. l:ilrrington, .. 
~on,D.C. 

~ 1~ tf1r yo~ letter ot the 15th encloa1n8 a. Ol1pp1ng Of 'belcke. 
Bear1ngjt. fh1s 18. " he tU-st rePQn :r bave _4 1."rom. the We~ern Plpar$ 
Qd . I . am :P1eeee4 at tbe way thay treated tlle aubjeot. 

As I had quw a bit to do with 0llg1neoring this statemtm'4, . I Will ~se4 
that 1t 1$ attraO't1ng attention. or course you refl.iUo that IckeaU 
1n l'lO paat"!011 to eorrect any of the abUses he pQ1nts too, but_ uaei~ 
a8 a.on.". boe1-d. fQ~ the industry against the o"liherBu1:eauorate. . 

lam. ~. on .. bUl tor tbe ap:p01ntnl$nt ot a. war lUJl.e~ DL.~ to 
tr.r am ~ .. ~ .• the l"ed tape and e«Xr."d~t. t~di:J~8 be'~. 
Thie . ... Wen·~ tOl1 &me 'ii_. ~ 1;11$ questiOn to~s as 'W 
~pa::te. the pttb110 for ·1t, as have QC011 the ita.ms in tlle f4i,n1.Dg J"t>ur:tlel 
~ __ to ,,-.. .. 

Unless 10U 1'J83:'E) here and ~rtl.y on the wide. you cannot realJ.ze tbe 
.. ~ j.l1 the war FrOiuction Board against ~ &lG" DeW· ~_t1o • 
• . ~_.J.'l: ;$O~'". 4d. my p;r1nQipll. att~ll'J;l()l1 ~ .~ . . ~>~ -~ .> . 

.. .. ~fat~'· ~~· ... tMt ~t1tu4e. 00 ·· · .. •... · j&ota cttlie ' - c . tu'»ri.'t· . . 
. . ,.. -~~'~~.-:~ -~l!IOntba. he1.4 up W:::Ownr_CP4t~~t · •• ~· " 
- .~ tli1a -at-tlttlde has tUtered into the 100, \vhich t~ ~bat thBr$_ 
~n ;U.ttle ·use putt1ne· out llJ8:l14 .1t priorities e.re not to be mat'l8 available 
~ it the Vfl'B.ctb!t.rged With production tor war, 18 not fJIlt1"iols11tlq ~ 
tel"Utot 11'1 the OOPJ;)e~. For 8~e time, the P.FC ms been. i\\m. iIlOl"$. l1beml. 
,banWPi-. ard is me.rely t.aking the alp tor ·VlPBatttt.u4e, wb1ch d1q;tate$ ~ 
()t ·tke'~. 

1 ........ all tlat l .cet44 ·r.- .~. em lave . at leUt· ~ .. ~ ·d~ .~. .... .. 
$n.lt WOUl4 .l:Jave be-en rejeCMi lbng ago 1r.t ~l1S lU)~··~ot~n.t.tJ. 'flle . 
Gob3:'hrs. eoDte"~ .. Qt ~ ,re(lUen. The:uesttl.ts!il~· on hie ~~ 
-~lF. . . .' .' .' 

'Ie., ."'1'$. ~ . 
. ' . ~ " -. 

JUt; 17. 1943 ' 

, 130tel Ibrr1ngtcn, 
~on,D.C. 

1'lIuik ,"OU tor yotn1 letter or the 15th euol.oa1n8 a QJJ.pp1ng of ~helcke:. , 
Ifea:r1ngii-. flUs 18, t_ t1rst repon I ~, _d tram t. We.te$ Plpar$ , 
~ 'I, am. ~ at tlle way thoy 1N:'eated tJle 8Ubjeot~ , 

M 1 had qll1te a bit to do \'lith enginaol':Ulg tlUs statem.en~, ,I Wil, pl.ea_ . 
tbat it U attract1ng attention. or QQ\tt$O you re~e tlla.t Icke4 ·14 , " 
in i!r) pUt$ion to oorrect a.tJy' of the abUses he pQ:1ntsto, but" usGd, llia 
aa .lIauWfill8 'boa:rd, tor the industry against the other 'BuX"eauora1uJe 

lam. ~' on .. btu tor' the ap:PO:l.ntnI$n"t ot a war lU.J:t~ Dt:e~ to 
t:!:r 'end ~'~' ~ :the red tape ami o()()l'd~te th$di:J~. 'be' •• 
Tbia, ~ Well-Oooit ... tOl1 senet1mEt, ani tb.$ quest:Lon to ~" as '," 
p;.?$~tlie pttb110 for '1t, G.$ ba.ve been the ite:ms in ~ iii,nlDG .r~ 
n:t:Ift ,. to "sao. ", 
thlJJ!lss 70U 1'III!lr& here ~ ~rtl.y on the wide, you cannot realiZe t.be 
1"n~ ~ 'the \Jar Production BoEU"d aga.inst al.l.owi.Ds $lO' Dew opemt.to • . _~,,_:;$O .~ ... OJJ4, JIlY, l"l'1no1pQJ. att~~1ilQn t,Qr....,~:; .. -'-.".n _ ' . , .:::~r~~~~t:!t::1=.::;e~:'J:Ci:C~1:~~:=- " ", . 

- '~ tld.a att1.tU4e hila tUte:red into the ruro, \vhich t~ls ~l:lat \her$_ 
~ l!ttleuse putting out leana.it priorities e.re not to be ma4e available 

, fm4 1t ,he l1l!B, .;~(td With production tor war, is llO't Slltf'1oien,tly ~ 
tel"Utot 11'1 the oop];)er. For S~& time. the P~i1C bas been, tc' iIlOre. l1beml. 
\banWPB, ard 18 l'ltaHly "',..king the alp tor WPBatt1t.. wb1ch d~te. lllIU'f" 
ot ,tke'~. 

1 ........ all, .. ' 100\40, ":tor ,~. M1 )ave , at ~, ... ,~ , dea1l. '~ ' , ' 
'IlbIan, 1'1 WOUl4 ,lJaTe been rejeCM4 lbng ago 1r1 tlltJ l'U)lW.l ,~ot"".t$. "flle 
GoWins eoDIefttLCe ... Qt ~ ,re(lue$1l. The reSttl.tsd~' ,on hie ~~ 
-,"IF. , . ', ' ',' , 

VeJl!f ."'1'$. ~. 
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CHARLES H. DUNNING 

MINING ENGINEER 

Mr. William C. Broadgate. 
Hotel Harrington, Washington, D. C. 

Dear Bill:-
When the general policy of the Government seems to 

,.:" 

. ~' :,,!:. . ", .' 
.. ,:. 

be as outlined in the enclosed clipping, why does the RFC haggle for 
four months or more over a matter of $4500 when it promises a considerable 
amount of copper production. 

As you probably knGr they sent the file back to Bill 
Gehring with sc:me· questions to take up with me. Bill seemed very 
well satisfied and I believe sel'It; a good report. 

I am. continuing direct shipments of "hot spots" to keep 
the matter a1 ive. but am. 1:a rely breaking even on them, and am about · 
at the end of the rope. However have produced over 30.000 Ibs of 
copper by these direct shipments, but cant keep it up a~longer. 

Cant you get some action? 

Yours Sincerely, 

CHARLES H. DUNNING .. 
MINING ENGINEER 

Mr. William C. Broadgate. 
Hotel Harrington, Washington, D. C. 

Dear Bill:-
When the general policy of the Government seems to 

be as outlined in the enclosed clipping, why does the RFC haggle for 
four months or more over a matter of $4500 when it promises a considerable 
amount of copper production. 

As you probably m<Jr they sent the file back to Bill 
Gehring with sc:me· questions to take up with me. Bill seemed very 
well satisfied and I believe senlt; a good report. 

I am continuing direct shipments of . "hot spots" to keep 
the matter al ive. but am 1:a rely breaking even on them, and am about 
at the end of the rope. However have produced over 30.000 Ibs of 
copper by these direct shipments. but cant keep it up a~longer. 

Cant you get some action? 

Yours Sincerely, 
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StmJEOT: Jl1ne Loans 
tUass A (Detense loan) 
C. H •. ])unDing 
I4emo ot Y; S. Coupal 

. ," : '. i" ':'~ ,,- -', 

, . 

. Wash1Dgton, D.O. 
, Nov. 14, 1942 

I have your memo ot :NOv_ber 12 at hal1d this morn1.Dg on this matter. 

I spent considerable time discussing th1B.loan nth the examiRer. 
:wlJo Is a very able engiDee, aDd nut !"r t~:>c1ata • .-: .. 

I lIUSt say tlJatfr<* the into1'mS.tloa aw.1lable :1Jere. :8.Dd leav1Dg " .' 
aside the attar ot whether or not the loan lIdgh1; JWi:T a pront, 'II'llich 
point bas not, been ,cons1dered very stroll8J.;r, mereq U the c:peD41ture 
wUl benet1t the DIltioDal detense, the deal looks TfJr'7 sltetclJ;r to 
ae. It seas rather qust1oJable ' 1t DuDnf. would be able to keep 
the project afioat aDd make u;r subs1iaJEt:l.al ~ctlo .. . 

I looked at the JIill tests, aDd taken OIl the average, together with 
what bas been dODe in tl1e plant aDd ex:perlence em d1l(l.p operat1ou 
I be11eTe tl1e t1gurea giTen in the repon are Ye17 opt.wrtlc 1Ddeed 
when you coulder the oxicl1zat10JL which will H :run -1D.to. 
. ' 

Also the pl!Jp1cal probl_ ot mnlll!l1l18 W,OUld 1D41cate a mucll greater 
eperat1Dg ooet tllm DUDni. sbRB. -

It 1I0111d be untortlUJAte U ])um1118. after 1nstaJ11. f'\1rVl1er plant 
(aDd he d1d not indicate Doh about the propeMCl plat) u4 t1e1Jlg 

. up aen ami mach1Mr,r, could DDt :make the ' graae at all. 

HOwever t the RJ'O 1s more thaD. wi] 1 tag to give all tBe be_tit . ot 
the doum1i to DunDtng it Bill Gobr1Dc oant1gure that the deal 1s 
s01U1d. · 

- -, .• ,',-;' ,< 

'.there 1s substliU1.t1al agreemelIt as to aSsaYs~toJlll888. rat100t concen
trat10n, eto_, 801t is . searcelyneeessary tOlllBke a field check ot 
the saaple holes or haul away material tor ' "Mats, whioh the mrc is 
1U eqUipped to do, unless the ec011Olll1os ot the case seem reasonably 
teas1ble. · - , 

So tbat, in order to make certain that no m.1stake is being made, l)I1DDing 
1I1ll be instructed to get in touch with Gohr1Dg aDd GohriDg witllDnDn1ng . 
to make a close cheok on Donning's figUres. 

-
You will please not d1scuss the contents or tld.s lI8JIIO with DnDn1118 as 
he will reoeive the proper not11"1oat1on frca the RFC ' in due time. 

, ' Bill Braedgate 

, 

"."'." .... .::...... 

:~ .. ~~:;c: 
~,' ,~~:, .. ~~. , 

SUBJECT: Jl1De LoaDa 
Olass .. A (DeteDSe loan) 
C. H., DnnDh18 
l4emo ot Y; S. Coupal 

. 'lashiDgton, D.O. 
, Hov. 14, 1942 

I baTe your memo ot NOT_ber 12 at haDd this morn1Dg on this matter. 

I spent couiderable time discussiDg this, loan ld:th the .DlliDer • 
. :no 18 a very able eDgiDeer, aDd 1I8nt !"l' . t~'t data. ,:: 

- -- ... ' . ~.- .-." .. -,- . 

I must say tbat:f:r<* the into1'm&.t1on aft.ilable :>lJere~ : 8.Dd leaTiDg , 
aside the atter ot whether or DOt the loan lIdght pq a profit, which 
point has not , been ,considered very st1'ODg~, mere~ U the ex,peD4iture 
will benetit the Datio:ae.l defense, the deal looks very sket .. to 
a.e. It SealS rather questionable ' it ])up»t. woald be able to keep 
the project . afloat aDd make 8.lI;Y subs1umt1al . ~et1o .. . 

I looked at the aill tests ,ud taken OIl the average, together with 
what bas been d0118 in the plant aDd experience em d1l(l.p opera:tiou 
I belieTe the t1gurea giTen in the report; are very opta.1stlc iDdeed 
whem you couider the oxidization which wUl be run -ato. 
. ' 

Also the plJpical probl_ ot ¥mdUDg 1I,Ould 1D41cate a mucll greaHr 
operatiDg ooet tllm l)iapni. slliDn. 

It would be untortUDate U j)nrm1Dg, after iJ1sta11 1 • tartller pl.an1; 
(aDd he did not iD41cate Doh about the propeaecl plaDt) aaa. tie1JJg 
up men and machiDer,r, could DOt make the ' graa.e at all. 

HOwever t the RJ'O is IIIOre tllan. wi] ] tag to giTe all the Deutit ot 
the dRat to DnmDtng it Bill GoliriDc cant1gure that the deal is 
sOUD.d. 

. . . . ' . - . 

" .. ~here :1s sllbstant1al agreement as to ' assaYs/ tannase, . ratio of concen
tration, etc.. 80 it 1s . scarcely' necessary tolllBke a field cheek ot 
the saaple holes or haul away material. tor ' testa. which the J1l!'O 1.8 
ill equipped to dO, unless the economics ot'tiM case seem. reasonably 
feasible. - - , 

So tlmt t in order to make certain tlJat no mistake is being made. l)lDUing 
will be instructed to gtR ill twch with Gohrillg aDd Gohring wlthDnmn1ng 
to make a close check OD Dunningts figQrea. 

-

You wUl please not discuss the contenta ot tlais ..ao with Dnnn1ng as 
he will receive the proper notification !'rail the U"C in due tiDe. 

Bill Broadgate 
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CHARLES H. DUNNING 
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CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED 

DOMESTIC CAeL.E 

TELEGRAM I I FULL RATE 

DAY LETTER I I DEFERRED 

NIGHT ' I I CABLE 
MESSAGE LETTER 

NIGHT Ivl WEEK END 
_ . .. ' LETTERJ(\"I.-•. ~ETT"R 

Patronsshouf<lolleck class o(B~rvlce 
desIred; otherwIse mO,'lsage wlll be 

trapsmlttf'4,~s 'a 1'111-rate ' . 
-.commUnlcatlon. 

WEST'E]Rj~ 
,NO, ' . 

UN'I 0 N ' r;;.; . .1..- ' . . ~ 
'" ~ ":.~ . . ;> 

Jo C~.'W:ILI:.:EVER. FiRST/ VICIE-NEWCOM~ CARI.TON.PR~SIDEN"" 

' ~~dlkfq1f;~~:j:::::~·~~~~ ~w '. · ':;:.W~I~'I~ft~;:rn~;~i~ 
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THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE 

) 

It 

/ / " .----------, 
CLASS OF SERVICE DESI RED 

DOMESTIC CA6L.E 

TELEGRAM FULL RATE 

DAY LETTER DEFERRED 

I : : 

CABLE 
LETTER 

WEEK END 
__ ". LETTER 

" , ~ 

wJEST'ER'l~ 
,NO. 

, .. UNION ~~ 
'. ' . ~ -::~ . .' ~" . 

~. C.'W'ILLEVER, P'iRST" VIC~" 
. , ' , . ". 

" NEWCOM~ CIlRl,TON,PRESIDENT 

';1'" 

'. . -/ , 
,,~ •. , -.l ! . ' . . I .' '. , • . . " 

"'i,·a . .... * ... :,'.d.'.~;~' . : 

'" . . 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND. MONEY IS BY TELEGR~H OR CABLE ' 
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, MEMORANDUM 

.Nov. 2" 
Bave yon heard' tt Gehring 8lId 
Chuck Dunning go1; together yet? ' 

~'--'-~-Yv-.t.-~t(l 
~.'" BUl,Broadg8.te 

'.-. , 

PH:O EN iXj ,':, :, h.~LOW ' 
, .. 

Bave you heard- it" Gehring aDd 
Clmok Dunning go1; together yet? -

~u.~l'J.A{;t" 
--- , ', BUl Broadpte 

' .' . - - . 

... , 
- PIiOENtX, '",' , , j~~LOW 

~-- ----- --_._--_._- ---_.-._--- .. --------------.- --.------ - ---- --_.,_._.,- - - '-- .. -- ---.. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
REPORT TO OPA ON 

ACTIVE MINING PROJECT 

1~-~3 /~ t+ Filing Information 
Date ........................................... , ............................................................... . .. 

/-/, J'.." 1" ,t 'Wr'" 
Name of Mine ......... ~. J~!. _!?:?.:>;.U~:!./! ... i .. : ........ «O./..!.~~~,~~-t.I ............ -- File System ....... _ .... _ ...... _ ........................... . 

PRESENT OPERATIONS: (check X) 

Production.X ... ; DevelopmenL ........ ; Financing .......... ; Sale of mine .... _ ..... ; 

Experimental (sampling) .......... ; Owner's occasional trip ......... _; 

Other (specify) ...... __ .... _ .. _ ...... __ ....... _ ......... _ ................ ............. __ .. __ .............. __ ._ ..... __ .................................... _ ................... . 

PRODUCTION: Past and Future. 

Approx. tons last 3 months 

Tons 

/L-
~~I'! /:"l .•..• -...•.... ~ .. '='" ......... --- ... -.. --- .. -....•..•• -.. 

Approx. present rate per 3 months 

Anticipated rate next 3 months ........ ___ ¥~{!. t':: __ ..... __ ._ ............... . 

If in distant future check (X) here 

EQUIPMENT OPERATED: 

Type 

Personal Cars 

Light or Service Trucks 

Ore Hauling Trucks 

Compressors 

Cb -r • ..( Scr<1/.'rf'r 
Other Mine' or Mill Eqpt. 

Quantity or 
Horse Power 

................. ~ .. 2.... ..... . 

Miles or Hours 
Per Month 

....... _ ......... s.Q ................ . 
PRODUCT PRODUCED OR CONTEMPLATED: Name metals or minerals. 

Gallons Required 
Per Month 

. ................ :?::QQ.--........... . 

G/-,Pt'~r ......... -.. -' -. --. ···7 ···;t······· -............ . ............ -. ......................................... -.......... -.....................................•... .......... - . ............... . . -.-... . ....... . 

j 
\ 

I 
! DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

REPORT TO OPA ON 
A!CTIVE MINING PROJECT 

1~ .~3 /~'¥ Date ............................. !. ........... : ............................................................... . 
Filing Information 

, '" 
;:. / J'., ~~"" 'wr.l 

Name of Mine ....... 7.3~,L~.y.:l!.(~ .... t ......... /(1l'.,~·/:~'!.. .;tL ............ . 
File System ............................................... . 

PRESENT OPERATIONS: (check X) 

Production.X ... ; Development .......... ; Financing .......... ; Sale of mine .......... ; 

Experimental (sampling) .......... ; Owner's occasional trip .......... ; 

Other (specify) .............................................................................................................................................................. . 

PRODUCTION: Past and Future. Tons 

Approx. tons last 3 months ~VJn ............... """."" .. ~ ............................. . 
Approx. present rate per 3 months 

Anticipated rate next 3 months .i./'~!i r:-............•.. ~ ...... - ........................... . 

If in distant future check (X) here 

EQUIPMENT OPERATED: 

Type Quantity or 
Horse Power 

Miles or Hours 
Per Month 

Personal Cars 

Light or Service Trucks 

Ore Hauling Trucks 

Compressors 

Cb-r • .,( Scr4Ptf'r 
Other Mine' or Mill Eqpt. 

... ; ") . .......... ...... ~ .. ~ ..... . ....... _ ......... s.Q ................ . 
PRODUCT PRODUCED OR CONTEMPLATED: Name metals or minerals. 

Gallons Required 
Per Month 

................. 7::QQ._ ............ . 

G~pe/" -. ----------.---------r --7-- ---------------------.- ---- ------ ---- -- ---. ---------- ------ -------- ------ .-------- -- ---- -------- ---.-- -------- -- -- --- -----.--- -- ---- ---- -- ------ ---- ---- -- ------- --- --- -.--

ARIZONA DEPARTM~) eF MINERAL RESOURCES 

By ..... :~~~~~ ..... . 
/ , 
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TELEPHONE 

,JEFFERSON 7131 

Humboldt Smelter 
C. H. Dunning, Owner 
Humboldt, Ariz ona 

Gentlemen, 

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT 

4800 SANTA FE AVE. CABLE ADD~ESS 

· SOUTHENG" LOS ANGELES 

Feb. 21, 1945 

'l'he Southwestern Engineering Company is preparin.g an economic survey, 
at the request of a group of clients, to detennine the feasibility of a 
project comprising a custom mill, smelter and electrolytic refinery in the 
Los Angeles Metropolitan Area. 

This proposed development is for the production of electrolytic copper, 
lead and dnc as major products together with minor products such as cadmium, 
silver and gold. 

Our clients believe that this plant would make available a higher return 
to producers through freight savings on incoming ore and concentrates, the 
elimination of usual smelter freight charge for metals outbound to eastern 
points and the return freight on the finished metals to the west coast. 

It is to mine owners and/or operators, such as yourself, that we look 
for the information on which to predicate the scope of this projectJ so that 
a maximum of service can be offered the western mining industry. 

For your convenience we have attached in duplicate a short question
naire,one copy to be returned in the enclosed self-addressed envelope and 
the other copy for your files. 

The completed questionnaire is to be regarded by us as strictly confi
dential. We will not release the data contained therein without your per
mission except as consolidated totals in our engineering report covering 
this proposed project. 

Your cooperation in supplying this desired information in no way obl~
gates you in the future to do business with the proposed smelter and refinery. 

We will appreciate your expediting these data to us as time is of the 
essence. The proposed plant operation is intended to be part of the war 
effort as well as a post war activity. 

Thanking you in advance for your prompt cooperation, we remain 

Yours very truly, 

SOUTHWESTERN E¢INEERING COMP.A.W . 

~./. IIJrL ~-zr. 
~ ~J. Thibodeaux. Jr., Engineering Dept. 

PJTtmn 
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TELEPHONE 

,JEFFERSON 7131 

Humboldt Smelter 
C. H. Dunning, Owner 
Humboldt, Arizona 

Gentlemen, 

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT 

4800 SANTA FE AVE. CABLE ADD~ESS 

· SOUTHENG" LOS ANGELES 

Feb. 21, 1945 

'l'he Southwestern Engineering Company is preparin.g an economic survey, 
at the request of a group of clients, to detennine the feasibility of a 
project comprising a custom mill, smelter and electrolytic refinery in the 
Los Angeles Metropolitan Area. 

This proposed development is for the production of electrolytic copper, 
lead and dnc as major products together with minor products such as cadmium, 
silver and gold. 

Our clients believe that this plant would make available a higher return 
to producers through freight savings on incoming ore and concentrates, the 
elimination of usual smelter freight charge for metals outbound to eastern 
points and the return freight on the finished metals to the west coast. 

It is to mine owners and/or operators, such as yourself, that we look 
for the information on which to predicate the scope of this projectJ so that 
a maximum of service can be offered the western mining industry. 

For your convenience we have attached in duplicate a short question
naire,one copy to be returned in the enclosed self-addressed envelope and 
the other copy for your files. 

The completed questionnaire is to be regarded by us as strictly confi
dential. We will not release the data contained therein without your per
mission except as consolidated totals in our engineering report covering 
this proposed project. 

Your cooperation in supplying this desired information in no way obl~
gates you in the future to do business with the proposed smelter and refinery. 

We will appreciate your expediting these data to us as time is of the 
essence. The proposed plant operation is intended to be part of the war 
effort as well as a post war activity. 

Thanking you in advance for your prompt cooperation, we remain 

Yours very truly, 

SOUTHWESTERN E1JGINEERING COMPA.1ff ' 

~./. IIJrL ~-zt. 
,r ~J~ Thibodeaux. Jr., Engineering Dept. 

PJTtmn 
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to Mr.- D4IU/"1 
Prescot\ 

. ArizOfia .. 

Norman & Yount 
325 East Gurley , 
Prescott, Ariz. 

Gentlemen: 

All6'Ust 15, 1946 

The only dump :::;.t Humboldt that has any possibility of' being 
shipped. that I know of, is a snall dump of about 1500 tons down on the 
Agua Fr1a R1ver west of I:iumlJoldt. This is the old Val,Verde mill tailings 
dump. 

One either has to I!l3.intain a road down the river, which Will 
wash out, or build a road up a steep bank just east of the old townsite. 

I hauled 13 cars from this dump direct to Clarkdale but it was 
not profitable. A small margin might be made now with silver 20 cents 
higher) and if a !llWl had his own trucks. 

I am enclosing one of these settlement sheets so you can see 
how themat3rial runs and works out. 

The old smelter 51 te has been well gleaned of anything shippable. 
Thare are stories 01' rich spots in the old slag dump but 1 could never 
find any evidenoe. It rnightbe adVisable to have someone run over it ~itb. 
a geopbysic instrument and spot any hot spots. The cost should be small. 

I worked ov·ar all of the mill tailings dump that I consider 
workable and hava d1emantled my mill. 

However, there is one place in the lower tailings dam that shows 
1000-2000 tons of almost pure iron sulphide. This runs about$5.50 .1ngold 
and silver - no copper. There could be a small margin if youhadsoinecheap 
way to load and hauled direct, and if the smelter w-ould take it. (They 
don't want iron) 

M-,i lease has never teeu cancelled but I will be gla~ to relinquish 
it at any time as I am through there. 

You are welcome to any information I have. 

Yours very truly 

Ohas. H. Dunning 

I 
~"~~ : '~ :.00 

. .1 

to Mr., Dcirul"1 
Prescot\ 

. Arizotia ' 

Norman &. Yount 
3.25 East Gurley . 
Prescott, Ariz. 

Gentlemen: 

...• .. '\: . 

Au~;ust 15, 1946 

The only dump ::1t Humboldt that has any possibility of' being 
sh1pped, that I know of, is a 8r!lall dump of about 1500 tons down on the 
Agua 1>'r1a R1ver west of Humboldt. This 1s the old Val,Verde mill tailings 
dump. 

One either has to l!l3.intain a road down the river, which Will 
wash out, or build a road up a steep bank just east of the old towns1te. 

I hauled 13 curs from this dump direct to Clarkdale but it was 
not profitable. A small margin might be made now with silver 20 cents 
higher) and if a man had his own trucks. 

I am enclosing one of these settlement sheets so you can see 
how themat3rial runs and works out. 

The old smelter 51 te has oeen well gleaned of anything shippable. 
Thare are stor1es 01' rich spots in the old slag dump but .l could never 
find any evidenoe. It might -be adVisable to have someone run over it ~itb. 
8. geopbys1c instrument and spot any hot spots. The cost should be small. 

I worked ov·ar all of the mill tailings dump that I consider 
workable and nava d1e~ntled my mill. 

However, there 1s ona place in the lowar tailings dam that sh,ows 
1000-2000 tons of aLllost pure iron sulphide. This runs about $5.50 .ingold 
and silVer - no copper. There could be a small margin if youhadsoine -aheap 
w~ to load and hauled direct, and i1' the smelter would take 1t.(They 
don't want iron} 

My lease has never been cancelled but I will be gla~ to relinquish 
it at a:ny time as I am through there. 

You are welcome to any information I have. 

Yours very truly 

Coos. H. Dunning 
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I-EPT . 'MINEk~L RESOURr.EJi 

R£Ctn:~e 

AUG 121946 
ARI.ze~A 

::21". G. I1 .. Jltll1i ng, 
~ent. of i;1:i.neral Resources, 
Rriz ana Sank 81 dg. , 
rhoenix, Arizona. 

:Uear Sir: 

. August 10,19.'16 
Prescott, Arizona. 

We are interested in the Smelter dumps at the 
old ~melter site in Humbolt, Arizona and have been 
infor'11ed by Mr. Morgan of Morgan and Locklear that you 
hold or held a lease on this property. 

We \vould greatly ap0rsciate any infor'11ation 
or adv~l!e that you could give us in regards to the 
assayed values and the possibilities of hauling the 
ore to the Clarkdale Smelter. 

Yours very trClly, 

Norman & Yount 

IN:riri 

I 
.. 

--~--,.- - , ' ", 
g.EPT. ·-'.!INEk~l. RESQURr.n 

RfctH:~ft 

AUG 121946 

2:r. G. H .. JAl11i ng, 
~eDt. of £·l:i.neral Resources, 
.'!.ri zona Bank B1 dg. , 
rh oenix, Arizona. 

uear Sir: 

August 10, 1946 
Prescot t, Arizona. 

We are interested in the Smelter dumps at the 
old Smelter site in Humbolt, Arizona and have been 
infor'l1ed by Mr. Morgan of Mor g-an and Locklear that you 
hold or held a lease on this property. 

We would greatly ap ryrsciate any infor'Tation 
or adv~ee that you could give us in regards to the 
assayed values and the possibilities of hauling the 
ore to the Clarkdale Smelter. 

Yours very truly, 

Norman 3: Yount 

.IN:nri 
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1uly 24. 1944 

Smelter Office 
Phelps Dodge Corporation 
Clarkdale, Arizona 

Gentlemen; 

It looks like-at last I have more 
:prami urn on the Humboldt operations. 

I B.Ill encl,!slng the offioial not1c& 
herewith and presune you will w¥t to photostat, eta. 

Also, please note that this is r~troaQt1ve 
to June 1 so I w111 have li \ supplementary amount 'of 
49¢ per pound coming on lot 3148 s~pled on June 23_ 

CHD:LP 
Ene. 

\ 

O~s.R. Dunning 
' ;:., ' . . 

- , , 

, -

Smelter Office 
Phelps Dodge Corporation 
Clarkdale, Ari zone 

Gentlemen: 

It looks like-at last I have more 
prami um on the Humboldt operations. 

I BJ"ll snclC?slng the offioial notice 
herewith and presun6 you will w*\llt to photostat, eta. 

Also, please note that this is rQtroaoUve 
to Itme 1 80 I will have a. \ supplementary amotmt ' 01' 

49; per potmi coming on lot 3148 s&mpled on June 23. 

CRD:LP 
Ene. 

\ 

Clij1a.a. Duiming 
.' ; ~., ' '. 

. , , 



July 11, 1944 , 

Subject; Dunning tailings premium 

This has been cleared by both WPB alld OPA and has gone to 
MRC where it should be loose tomorrow with luck. 

Bill Broadgate 

( 

J)llY 11, 1944 

Subject; Dunning tailings premium 

This has been cleared by both WPB aJld OPA and has gone to 
MRC where it should be loose tomorrow with luck. 

Bill Broadgate 



f" '" 

. .
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YI. C. Broadgate 
Apt. 204 El Caser 
705-4th N. W. 
Washington (I) D.O •. 

Dear Mr. Broadg~te: 

:", 

, July ll,~ 1944 

I~efo!"e you leave will you lnake a final check up on 
my premium. matter? I anl. .:tSgeeially interested in the 
effecti7e date. that is how retroactive. 

You will be in Dutch if!;hey turn it down after 
you leave-'-- . 

CHD:emz 

Very truly yours 

Coos. H. Dunning 
Director 

- I 

f" ' " 

. V.i.. C. Broadgate 
Apt. 204 El Caser 
705-4th N. W. 
Washington (1) D.O •. 

Dear Mr. Broadg~te: 

, July 11,-1944 

I~efol"e you lea.ve will you lnake a final check up on 
my premium. matter? I am. ':tspeeially interested in the 
effecti"ie date. that is how retroactive. 

You will b ~ in Dutch 1fthey turn it down after 
you leave-'--

CBD: eruz. 

f . 

Very truly yours 

Chas. H. Dunning 
Director 

- I 



Washington, 
June 26, 1944 

Subject; Dunning Tailings operation, Humbolt, premiUlj. 

'l'llie is on the Q,uota Committee Agenda with a satisfactory 
recOTrL'1l.endation, but won't know what the outcome will be until they meet 
and discuss it in ~ommittee. 

Washington, 
June 26, 1944 

Subject; Dunning Tailings operation, Humbolt, premitUi 

'l'his is on the Q,uota Committee Agenda with a satisfactory 
reconL~endation, but won't know what the outcome will be until they meet 
and discuss it in ~ommittee. 



SUBJECT: DwmiDg l:IlmI.bo1t Tailings Operation, 
Freaium revision. 

Washington, D.C. 
June 21, 1944 

SUBJECT: DwmiDg l:IlJmbolt Ta.lli~3 Operation, 
Preaium revision. 

Washington, D.C. 
June 21, 1944 

This seems to be going very well. I asked that at least 5¢ be granted 
over the presen special. The analyst said today 11.e would try and set 
up the case so as not only to show a profit, but to amortize the 
retlll"Il of the investm.ent. I don't know how OPA will go for it, but I 
trust it will be CK. 

" 
~::>,~' ''~ , .. -~</ 

" ''-'''''I>-~-,:;~:: 
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April 20. 1944 

14r. C. H. D'Ullning 
Rte. 1, Box ll.34 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

Many thanks tor JOur wire and Charlie and I 
will look to have you Join us on Monday at 12 o' clock 
for lunch. As there is usually a crowd in line, we try 
to get there very shortly atter 120.clock so I hope 

Iyou can make it at the otfice as close to 12 o'clock as 
possible. 

I hope you will not let your tailing plans 
intertere. I expect to b&footloose and belieVe we can 
enter into some arr~_ent whereby the work can go ahead 
and, if necessary, I co~d give some time to it under 
the plans I amconslder1ns. 

Wi th best 1N1.shes. I em 

YQurs very truly. 

~. S. Coupal, Director 

JSC:LP 

cc: Humboldt. Arizona 

, 

April .20 J 1944 

Mr. C. H. Dunning 
Rte. 1. Box 1134 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

Many thanks tor your w1re and Charlie and I 
will look to have you Join us on Monday at 12 o'clock 
for lunch. As there is usually a crowd in line. we try 
to get there very shortly after l2 .otclock so I hope 

' you can make it at the office 8s · close to 12 o'clock as 
poss1ble. 

I hope you will not let your ta.iling plans 
interfere. I expect to betootloose and believe we can 
enter into some arrfillgeDl.ent whereby the work can go ahead 
and t if necessary. I cod.d a1 ve some time to 1 t under 
the plans I am considering. 

With best Wishes, I am 

YQUl."S very truly t 

J. S. Coupal, Director 

JSO:LP 

co: HumbOldt. Arizona 

!~' • . ' 

\ 
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Mr. C. B. Dunning 
Rte.l, Box 1134 

,/ Pho-euix, At-lzona 

Dear Chuck: 

A;:-11 18, 1944 

I would like. very much to have you drop in to see me the next time 
you are in Phoenix. 

For once the Governor and myself see eye to eye. Be wnnts me 
out of' the Departmant as director. and I want , to go. 

As you know. Hap Mill~> i s onfJ of the new members of the Board 
of Governors. It is up to tbem t.o decide who th9 ne~ director will 
be and I am tryinb to locate someone who can fill the bill. I would 
like to IH'opose your name as director and w1ll see thut it 1s done if 
I have assuranoe from you that you would accept. 

I think you know about what tha' job is and know you could fulfill 
it and wherees the sulary of $350 per month. the m&xim.um set by law, 
might not attract you, under the conii tion.."4 where you have your ranch 
close by it would seem to ms a6 thou;;;;h 1 t would be an intaresting 
piece of work for you as you could ·,~ork at the job required here and 
;'.i t tha same time look attar your interests on th;) ranch. My major . . / 
concern. is that the Department be l.n the hands of 8. sound director 
and: r know that it would be if you would consider tind accept the job. 

please let me hear tram you and I would like to have ·YO\1 Join 
(lilarlie and me at lunch some day as soon as you are in Phoenix so 
phone a little in advancao1" the lunch hour. 

Yours very truly f 

;;. S. Coupal, Director 
J30:1..]> 
CO: Bunboldt, Arizona 

Mr. C. B. Dunning 
Rte.l, Box 1134 

-/ Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

" 

A;::~il l8 t 1944 

I would like. very !touch to have you drop in to see me the next time 
you &1"8 in Phoenix. 

For once the Governor and myself see eye to eye. Be wants me 
out of' the Departmant as director and I want . to go. 

As you know. Rap Mill~. is onr.: of the naw members of the Board 
of Governors. It is up to them t.o d.eeide who thtl ne~ d.irector will 
be and I am tryin~ to locate someone who can fill the bill. I would 
like to In'opose your name as director end w1ll see toot 1 t 1s done if' 
I have assurance from. you that you woULd accept. 

I think you know about what the' job is and know you could fulfill 
it and wherees the sulary 01' $350 per month, the lIUlxim.um set by law, 

. might not attract you. under the conditions where you have your ranch 
oloseby' 1 t would seem to ms as thou;h it l10uld be an intaredtl:ag 
piece of \!fork for you as you eould 'i10rk at the job required here and 

. 5t the same time look after your interests on tha ranch. My mujor - . / concern is that the Department be in the hands 017 8 sound director 
and:' I know that it would be if you ' would consider and accept the job. 

please let me hear fl"Oln. you and I would like to have ·YOll Join 
tharlie and me at lunch some day as soon as you are in Phoenix so 
phone a little in advance of the lunch hour. 

Yours very truly t 

J. S. Coupal, Director 
JSCtLP 
CO: Bunboldt • . Arizona. 

: ' :. " 



Mr. C. B. Dunning 
Rta. 1, Box 1134 
Phoenix, Ari'zona 

Dear Chuck: 

I . 

304 ' x:a 

FebruaTjT 29, 1944 

I have received the folloWing :nemor5.ndum from Bill Broadgate 
and there 1s no need for me to add any thin..=; more thG.n to forward to you 
his memo;:andtr~ which is ;19 follows: 

".As y011 probably kno~,., this i'iE.S finally rejected Jan. 19th, but I only 
Just ran across my nota to wr! te you about it, the mamo having dropped 
in baok of some papal's. 

"1 have spend a great d<aal of time on t ile various Dunning applica.tions, 
al though tqt) deal is a 11 ttle one, because I think Dunning deserved a 
break, hsving been so hard. at work all tti s time. 

"You h&v,g mamas on phases of trHl other a;plice.tlon3, but perha;:s nothing 
reoent on the last one. 

. \ 

"You can tell him tha t I mtmagdd finally to convert the Copper Production 
boys .to OUI' ,~ay of thinking and. the Copper Division -i1'ant to bat for him in \ 
the (~uota Committee meeting. 

"However. the OPA refused to Sign the Quot'.l and coull no t be moved, 
::.1 tbough it nearly degenerated into a fight. The Copper Division en
gineers spent a 5!'eat deal of tim.:: on the caGe, more than its size merited, 
a s I Understand theilIlOlo in(~ome hzs been 1938 than $3,500. It 'ilould not 
ha~·e hu:-t anyone to g!'&1lt tL." rEP 1 dolla r s involved, 86 I have polnte!i out 

- . . I 
eimo anJ tim.e again. but th (:, OPA h l,.s its princip16s and wcull not be mOVed. 

"I.j d.:bn.!.t " ii?~t. ~Dunnin; to think -!.le has been neglected." 

Yours very truly J 

J. S. Coupal, Director 

JSC:LP 

I 

Mr. C. B. Dunning 
Rte. 1, Box 1134 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

I . 

304 ' xn 

Februa~f 29, 1944 

I have received the folloWing memol"5.ndum from Bill Broadgate 
and there 1s no need for Ille to add anythiuiS !!lore than to for''Vard to you 
his memorandu.""!l which is liS follows: 

"As you probably knm., this {iE.S firiall y rejected Jan. 19th. but I only 
just ran across my note to write you about it. the mama having dropped 
in back of some pap·ars. · 

"I have spend a great deal of tLr.u on the various Dunning applicatlons, 
a1 though tGt) deal is a li ttle one, because I think Dunning deserved a 
break, h.svi~~ been so hard at work all tti 3 time. 

''You hav,9 matlloa on phases of thB other 3.~plicetion3. but perhe?s nothing 
recent on the last one. 

~You can tell him that I I'.l!i!l1i6,:!d finally to ccnyert the Copper Production 
boys .to ou:- ~'ia'l of thinking and the Copper Division -aant to bat for him in \ 
the ~~uota Committee meeting. 

"However, the OPA refused to sign the Quot:.:. and couLl not be moved, 
:::.1 though it nearly degenerated into a fight. The Coppe!' Division en
gineers spent a great deal of timd on the C1i3e, more than ita size merited, 
as I Untierstund the ilIWlo income has Deen 1 '338 than $3,500. It ./ouLl not 
h8.'V"e hu-t .illyone to 3!'&1lt th.~ ~<P1 :io11:9.('5 involved, as I have pointed. out 

- I 
tim., anJ tim.e again. but tt, (:, Or A h l;'S its !Jt'incip1cs and 'iwull not be llloved. 

"I. : ' .:ibn~t ·'ii;:iI.J.t_LDunnin; to think tle has oeen negleoted." 

Yours very truly J 

I. S. Coupal, Director 

JSC:LP 

I 



jWashington, D. C. 
Feb~ 22, 1944 

SUBJECT: C. H. Dunning premium ,,-:to 
ft.t> -

As you probably know, this was finally rejected Jan ~i-' 
but I o·nlY just ran across my note to write you abou\ . , 
the me~o having dropped i~ back of some papers. 

I have spend a great deal of · time on the variou~ Dunning 
applications, although the ~eal is a little one, because I 
think Dunning deserved: a break, having been so hard at 
work all this time. 

You have memos on phases of the other applications, but 
perhaps nothing recent on the last one. 

You can tell hiin that I managed 'finally to convert the 
Copper Production boys to our way of thillking and the 
Copper Division went to bat for him in the Quota Committee 
meeting. 

:eDwever, the OPA refused to sign the Q.uota and could not be 
moved, although it nearly degenerated into a fight. The Copper 
Division engineers spent a great deal of time en the case, 
more than its size 11M It '.Ii merited, aa I understand the 
whole income has been less than $3,500. It would not have hurt 
,anyo~e to grant the few dollars involved,1 as I have pointed 
out time and time again, but the OPA bas its principles and 
would not be moved. 

I,.I,! By the way, I bad Maury and Beeson at lunch this week and ) 
imporived the lai~on a. little, I hope. / 

Bill Broadgate 

I don't want Dunning to think he has been neglected. / 
//" , . 

-' 
/ 

\ 

\ 

" 

, 

,r 

r 
/' / ,. j 

\ ' 
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lvashington, D. C. 
Feb~ 22, 1944 

SUBJECT: C. H. Dunning premium 

As you probably know, this was finally rejected Jan ~i-' 
but I only just ran across my note to write you abou\ . , 
the me~o having dropped iI?- back of some papers. 

I have spend a great deal of, time on the various Dunning 
applications, although the ~eal is a little one, because I 
think Dunning deserved a break, haVing been so hard at 
work all this time. 

You have memos on phases of the other applications, but 
perhaps nothing recent on the last one. 

You can tell hiin that I managed 'finally to convert the 
Copper Production boys to our way of thinking and the 
Copper Division went to bat for him in the~uota Committee 
meeting. 

~wever, the OPA refused to sign the Q,uota and could not be 
moved. although it nearly degenerated into a fight. The Copper 
Division engineers spent a great deal of time en the case, 
more than its size "e,kiwi merited, aa I understand the 
whole income has been less than $3,500. It would not have hll-1"ii 
.a.nyolle to grant the few dolla.rs involved ,I as I have pointed 
out time and time again, but the OPA bas its principles and 
would not be moved. 

" \ 

(' By the way, I had Maury and Beeson at lunch this week and ) 
imporived the laison a little, I hope. / 

, 
'. 

Bill Broadgate 

I don't vmnt Dunning to think he has been neglected. / 
" 

\ 

\ 

.~' ~,-



November 12, 1942 

Mr. Charles H. Dunning 
Route 1. Box 1134 
Phoenix~ Arizona 

Dear Chuck; 

Many thanks for your copy of the letter from the Re
construction Finance Corporation of October 14, 1942 
disapproving your loan. 

r have forwarded this to Bill Broadgate as reQuested 
by him. 

JSC:kk 

Very truly yours. 

J. S. Coupal 
Director 

November 12. 1942 

Mr. Charles H. Dunning 
Route 1. Box 1134 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

Many thanks for your copy of the letter from the Re
construction Finance Corporation of October 14, 1942 
disapprOVing your loan. 

I have forwarded t his to Bill Broadgate as reQuested 
by him. 

:rSC:kk 

Very truly yours, 

J. S. Coupal 
Director 



RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION 

WASHINGTON 

1Ir. Charles H. Dunning 
Route 1!1, Box 11.34 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Dunning: 

October 14",1942 

as: Charles H. Dunning 
Docket No. ND-52l0 

Your application tor a loan under Section 5d of 

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act, as amended, has 

been given careful consideration by the Directors ot this 

Corporation and I am directed to advise you that the Corpora ... 

tion is unable to approve the loan. 

Very truly yours, 

~. L-,).~. 0 \ 

CHAS. W. TULLY 
Assistant Chief, Mining Section 

RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. Charles H. Dunning 
Route /fJ., Box 1134 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Dunning: 

October 14",1942 

Re: Charles H. Dunning 
Docket No. ND-52l0 

Your application for a loan under Section 5d of 

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act, as amended, has 

been given careful consideration by the Directors of this 

Corporation and I am directed to advise you that the Corpora

tion is unable to approve the loan. 

Very trul,y yours, 

~. L..,....). s:-.. , 0 \ 

CHAS. W. TULLY 
Assistant Chief, Mining Section 



.r 

TO: 

November 12. 1942 

w. c. BrQadgate 

J. ;:". Cou..pul 

SUBJECT: Mine Loan 
Class A (Defense Loan) 
Charles H. Dunning 

On the cU"JJ!ll3.r~,... I m.e.de on this property. I did not look into 
the ;.:wtallu.rgy-. trh<:.;y only h ad certa in very definite tests 
lL~,dG "-~:::2.i thai:::, tests indicBted a 7V!o recoven". 

If defini to authsntic tests indic8.t s 8. certain. recovery 
Y:!lic!: se~~ r8e.so2.J.~bls· , f;v :::~n t~;)ugt. the GX;'0riancs of the 
Roco.ust ructi:JIi Fir:.EJ1C C G;')rpor~ticn on tho iu.m.;s have 
ir..di c~: ted. CL OV5~Optim.:~ st:1c [~tti tu .. J.o- 1 it ","1011:d ~e&~ as 
tt'.::lugh it ;';o111d b3 unnecessar'j' for tlny 8.pplicants to suomi t 
or'.'; testE; to 8.ccomparry thsir C: l; .pli(~c,ti0ns. if whsn these 
tests ':re; "*,de .by competent I!l?ll , the r 3sults are going to 
be C;:usstioned r!ierel;'l 0::1 general principlss. 

I do 1:.01;e that this propsrt'J will ,get its field examination. 

,oJ ) , 

TO: 

FROll: 

November 12. 1942 

SUB.TECT: Mine Loan 

VI. c. BrQadgute 

Class A (Detense Loan) 
Charles H. Dunning 

On the CU'lJlllsry I m.e.de on this property. I d.id not look into 
the ::.:wtallurgy ~ tfh <:oly ~.Jnly h ad cert a in very definite t ests 
u:.e,do 2.:;~i thai:' t ests indicated a 70% recove~". 

If d.efinite 2\uthentic tests i!i.dic.s.t s a certain recovery 
v:!lic!: SG~S ~8e.so::J.able, ~;V ~"::l t~~ugC. the 8Xf'3rien~6 of the 
Rccon3trt:.cti~:)ri Fi.r:.EJ1cO C:>r:~}or.::t icn on tho :1tUD.;;S have 
i:c.di c ~: ted. r.:r~ QV'2:~optb8 st1e ,.:~tti tl.hlo._ 1 t "Nould Ee&"!l as 
t t:.::lu['jl i t ~'1'ould b:;; unnecessary for e.ny applicants· to suomi t 
or'c; t estE; to accompany t L:"; ir e~; .pli!~c,tions. if when th3se 
tests '.:Cr t; meeds by comp etent :D12n , t b.(' r 3zul ts are going to 
b o Qu~sti,-med r:ierely on general principlss. 

I do hOlle that this proport'.r "Rill get its :field examination. 



SUBJECT: JliD.e Loan. 
Class A (d.teue loaa) 
C. II, ])1mn1ng 

Wash1l3gton, D.C. 
HoT. 5, 1942 

I have discussed this with Bait and tlle Examiner in connection with 
the COupal report. 

The '1~ recovery tigure used seems to be over-optClllistic, as the 
experience with these jobs is nearer 50%. 

However, the 23,000 ton positive ore t1gure was near the 18,000 
tigure reached here by the examiner. 

I believe I have been able to at least get an authorization tor a 
tield check, which would be a step in the right direction, and wUl 
laiow after they give the matter a l.ittle more study. That was the 
atmosphere this ~ernoon. 

The RFC has been badly bi'tten OD. dump opwntions ot greater magnitude 
than bhis one. 

One thing is sure, the pap.ents to the owner ot ,100.00 per month 
w1l:l have to be second to the mrc re~nt or arrangements made 
so that it Dunning assumes tbsm. the lease will not be jeopardized 
bY' non-payment. 

That is a matter ot private arraDgement 1Ih1ch can be gone into later 
in case we get a field check and it is satisfactory. 

I had a letter tram Dunning expla1ning how he made his mistake and 
I turned that OYer to Rait. 

I gather that the EXaminer knows ot a sampling made in about 192'1 
or thereabouts which showed much lower results than Dwmings. Remarkable 
how tbese things turn up. 

Bill Broadgate 

./ 

SUBJEC'f: Iline Loan, 
Class A (detuse loan) 
C. 14 Dt,mn1ng 

Washington, D.C. 
Nov. 5, 1942 

I bave discussed this with Bait and the Examiner in connection with 
the COupal report. 

The 7~ recovery tigure used seems to be over-optom1stic, as the 
experience with these jobs is nearer ~. 

However, the 25,000 ton positive ore figure was near the 18,000 
tigure reached here by the emm1ner. 

I believe I have been able to at least get an authorization tor a 
tield check, which would be a step in the right direction, and will 
laiow after they give the matter a little more study. That was the 
atmosphere this ~ernoon. 

The RFC has been bacU:r bl"tten on dump opwatioDS ot greater magnitude 
than bhis one. 

One thiDg is sure, the ~nts to the owner ot $l5G.OO per month 
wil:l. have to be . second to the RJ'C repayment or arrangements made 
so that it Dunning assumes tbsR. the lease will not be jeopardized 
by non-payment. 

That is a matter ot private arrangement which can be gone into later 
in case we get a tield check and it is satisfactory. 

I bad a letter from Dunning explaining how he made his mistake and 
I turned that OTer to Rait. 

-
I gather that the Examiner knows ot a sampling made in about 1927 
or thereabouts which sllowed much lower results than Dwmings. Remarkable 
how these things turn up. 

BU! Broe.dgate 



i \ 
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October 30, 1942 

Mr. Charles H. Dunning 
Route No.1 
?heenix, Arizona. 

Dear "Chuck": 

I have had a memorandum from Bill Broadgute stating that 
he would like to have a copy of the letter of rejection 
in the Dunning case. 

Would you kindly send me a copy of the letter you received 
rrom Washington saying that your application had been 
turned deVIll. 

With best wishes, 

JSC:kk 

Very truly yours, 

J. S. Coupal 
Director 

~\ 
~" .. 

, \ 

October 30, 1942 

Mr. Charles H. Dunning 
Route No.1 
?hoeni:r.:. Arizona 

Dear "Chuck"; 

I have had a memorandum from Bill Broadgate stating that 
he would like to have a copy of the letter of rejection 
in the Dunning case. 

Would you kindly send llle a copy of the letter you received 
rrom Washington saying that your ap?11catlon had been 
turned dovm. 

With best wishes, 

J'SC:kk 

Very truly yours t 

J. S. Coupal 
Director 



October 31, 1942 

Mr. Charles E. Dunning 
Route 1 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dea.r Chuck: 

I have Just mailed copies of the enclosed 
report to Bill Broadgate. He asked for three oopies 
and I know he will go to bat and get results if 
possible. 

I am holding your original file at the office 
which you can pick up allY time you wish. 

JSC:LP 
Ene. 

With best wishes, I ani 

Yours very truly, 

J. S. Coupal, Director 

Ootober 31, 1942 

Mr. Charles E. Dunning 
Route 1 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Chuck: 

I have just mailed copies of the enclosed 
report to Bill Broadgata. He asked for three oopies 
and I know he will go to bat and get results if' 
possible. 

I am holding your original tile at the office 
which you can pick up auy time you wish. 

JSC:LP 
Ene. 

With 'oestwishes, I ani 

Yours very truly, 

J .. S. Ooupal, Director 



SLJ13.TECT: };Iine Loans, 
Class B 
C. E. Dunning 

Washington, D. C. 
Oct. 25, 1942 

Memo of Charles Hillis, Oct. 23 

Dear Charlie, 

I note what you say about the Dunning 10an9f and dividing it 
into It capital" and "operating". '-

This classification "muld have no bearing whatever on this 
loan. 

After the eggineer examiner got through recasting DUl1nil1g' s 
data there ~ showed insufficient possible 
return to come anYi'fheI'e near paying off however you divided the 
loan. 

We discussed, and they are perfectly cognizant of the fact, tbat 
the largest part of this loan was for operatin,:; purposes and that 
would have been OK. 

Even the e:;'....!Gremely high cost of the copper in the total 8nount 
shmm to be recoverable by the examiner's figures T;Quld not have 
deterred them, I thiI1Jc, if the volume had seemed to be worthvlhile 
c()npared "iith the investment. 

After all, hO'wever you divide the loan, some returrr is to be expected 
and 'what vJith the snall amount of material, the 10VI concentrate grade, 
the sketchy metallurgy, etc., it looks from t he exa..TIliner! s angle 
as thOl..J.gh there vlOul d be nothing left after operating and 'marketing costs 
to pay much of either the capital or operating portioDgo If you arranged 
to return the capital and operating fund it lilioks to them as thOugh 
lO¢ per pOUl1d vmuld have to be the figure deducted and that would leave 
nothing ~ much for costs and for DUl1rring ••• if indeed he could 

VT01'k within the gross 7 rJ left 0 

All this is why I have asked in my several memos for a verification of 
the figu.res, etc., before going to bat further on the matter. 

But I VI2.nt to stress that the fact that a large part of the loan is for 
operating capital had no bearing on the rejection. 

Bill Broadgate 

"' 

Su"BJECT: l\iine Loans, 
Class B 
C. H. DuIming 

Washington, D. C. 
Oct. 25, 1942 

Memo of Charles Willis, Oct. 23 

Dear Charlie, 

I note wl1at you say about the Dunning 10an9! and dividing it 
into It capital" and "operating". '-

This classification liwulc1 have no bearing 1·,hatever on this 
loan. 

After the eggineer eX2:miner got tl:<...rough recastiI1..g Dunning's 
data there ~ shmved insufficient possihle 
retl..lI'n to come anyv,here near paying off hOYJever you, divided the 
loan. 

We discussed, and they are perfectly cognizant of the fact, that 
the largest part of this loan vms for operating; purposes and that 
would have been OK. 

Even the e);..--'cremely high cost of the copper in the total amount 
shmm to be recoverable by the examiner's figures liOUld not have 
deterred them, I thil1.k, if the volume had seemed. to be worthwhile 
C::Tlpared vdth the investment. 

Aftel" all, however you divide the loan, some return is to be expected 
and what vIith the small amount of material, the low concentrate grade, 
the sketchy metallurgy, etc., it looks from the examiner's angle 

JI, 

as though there vlOuld be nothing left after operatill..g and -marketing costs 
to pay much of either the capital or operating portiongo If you arranged 
to return the capital and operating fund it liliolcs to them as though 
10\2' per pomld vmuld have to be the figure deducted and that would leave 
nothing ~ much for costs and for Dunning ••• if ind.eed he could 

VT01'k 'within the gross 7 rJ left 0 

All this is 'why I have asked in my several Yilemos for a verification of 
the figu.res, etc., before going to bat further on the matter. 

But I VI2.nt to stress that the fact that a large part of the loan is for 
operating capital had no bearing on the rejection. 

Bill Broadgate 

"' 



SUBJECT: Mine Loan 
Class B 
C. H. DUlLlling 
Memo by Coupal 

Washington, D.C. 
Oct. 24, 1942 

I am glad that YOL.1. haye decid.ed to go j.nto the Dumling loan. 

I have felt that this must have l"fl.erit , as your initial memos 
indicated as much o 

It is surprising what recalculation of data by a desk engineer 
vTill do to figures su:pplied by the applicantso Ore reserves 
sometirles sh-ril1.l: to an alarr:lillg eJ':tent. 

The ei!iJ,gineer who handled this loan, as I f1...ave stated previously, 
is a very eompetant, but very careful and conservat ive man. He 
splits every cent three YTaYs and his calculations of reser-ves 
or clump tOlillages leave out any possible optomistic angle. 

Yet the gross discrepancies betvieen Dumling's calculat ions and 
his sho1'! sonething radically wrong. 

I discussed this application not only vdth the engineer, but also 
had him in Rait' s office and talked the matter over ·with both of 
them. It vv2.s not possible to go over the detailed calculations 
and I had to accept the engineer's recitation of the conditions 
as his lead-pencil found them. 

There was a definate question as to the metallurf.:;-Y, aside from the . 
small amount of dum.]) sa..'il~Jled and its Im'mess of grade. The fact toot 
the proportion of sujlphides and oxides Has not shovm in the samples 
seemed of great importance as it 'JaS quest ioned that much of a l~ecovery 

could be made. The low-grade concentrate also came in for criticism. 

It was indicated that satisfactory sampping of larger arrlounts of' dump 
material( I understand thel'e are several dumps) to shovT larGer possible 
operation might have a beneficial bearing. They cmmot take f.or granted 
that because one dlxmp saI:lples in a certain HD.y that another I'Jill be 
sllllilar. They have had sone bad experiences nith dumps VJith V6-:l.JT ex
perienced operators. 

When our calcualtions come through, if necessal'"',f, I s]:1.3.11 ask for a 
consultation between the 17:2B and EFC engineers on the loan, in case 
our figures r.1ake a sat isfactory showing, so furnish me three copies 
of the supporting data o 

Bill Broadgate 

SUBJ1.i;CT: Mine Loan 
Class B 
C. H. DUlL11ing 
Memo by Coupal 

I'Jashington, D. C. 
Oct. 24, 1942 

I am glad that ;lOLl haye decided to go into the Dunning loan. 

I have felt that this must have li1.erit, as your initial memos 
indicated as much o 

It is surprising vThat recalculation of data by a desk engineer 
vdll do to figures supplied by the a:r)plicants 0 Ore reserves 
sometines shT'ink to an alarr::il1g extent. 

The e:ili1,gineer who handled this loan, as I have stated previously, 
is a very competant, but very c8.reful and conservat ive man. He 
s}Jlits every cent tbree vJaYs and his calculations of reser-ves 
or clump tonnages leave out any possible optomistic angle. 

Yet the gross discrepancies between DUT'.ning's calculations and 
his ShOVT sOIJ.ething radically wrong. 

I discussect this application not only vdth the engineer, but also 
had him in Rait' s office and talked the matter over vIith both of 
them. It VJ2.S not possible to go over the detailed calculations 
and I had to accept the engineer's recitation of the conditions 
as his lead-pencil found them. 

There was a defiriB.te question as to the metallur[.;y, aside from the 
small amount of dump s3..1]J.pled and its lowness of grade. The fact that 
the proportion of suj),phides and oxides V'JaS not ShOVffi in the saI':lples 
seemed of great importance as it Ims questioned that much of a recovery 
cOldd be made. The low-grade concentrate also came in for criticism. 

It VJaS indicated that satisfactory samp,ping of larger arnounts of' durnp 
materia1( I understand there are several dumps) to shollT lare er possible 
operation might have a beneficial bearing. They cannot take for granted 
that because one Ql:rrnp S8I:1IJles in a certain VJ2.~T that another nill be 
s:ilHilar. They have had sorle bad experiences with dumps VJith ve-zy ex
perienced operators. 

'When our calcua1tions come through, if necessary, I s]:1..al1 ask for a 
consultation betvreen the E?B and EFC engineers on the loan, in case 
our f'igures 1~1ake a sat isfactory shovTing, so furnish rIle tlo.ree copies 
of the· supporting data Q 

Bill Broadgate 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Bill Broadgate 

FROM: J. S. Coupal 

October 22. 1942 

MINE LOP~ CLASS "B" 
C. H. DUNNING 

We have gone over Chuck Dunning's fignres and note the discrepancy. 
We do believe his application is SOillld and either Earl Hastings or 
I will go into the field within a day or two to check certain fea
tures and then submi t our e.:nalysis of this loan direct to you. 

I am in hopes we can put this analysis in. such shape that he can go 
to bat and get the loan. 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Bill Broadgate 

. FROM: 1. s. Coupal 

October 22. 1942 

MINE LOP~ CLASS "E" 
C. H. DUNNING 

We have gone over Chuck Dunning's figures and note the discrepancy_ 
We do believe his application is sound and either Earl Hastings or 
I will go into the field within a day or two to check certain fea
tures and than submit our analysis of this loan direct to you. 

I am in hopes we can put this analysis in such shape that he can go 
to bat and get the loan. 



C. H. Dunning 
Route 1 . 
Phoenix. Arizona 

Dear Mr. Dunning: 

Ootober 19, 1942 

Subject: Humbolt Tailings 

We have a memorandum from Bill Broadgate rela-

tive to your applioation for a loan. 

At your earliest oonvenience ""auld you drop 

into the office and disouss the situtation with us. 

EFH:BA 

Very truly yours, 

Earl F. Hast ings 
Assistant Director &
Projects Engineer 

C. H. Dunning 
Route 1 . 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Dunning: 

October 19, 1942 

Subject: Humbolt Tailings 

We have a memorandum from Bill Broadgate rela-

tive . to your application for a loan. 

At your earliest oonvenience VlTould you d!'op 

into the office and disouss the situtation with us; 

EFH:BA 

Very truly yours, 

Earl F. Hastings 
Assistant Director &. 
Projects Engineer 



Oct. 15, 1942 

Su13TECT: Mine Loans 
Class B 
C • H. Du..n..'rlil'..g 

I have been ,'wr l:ing v:i th tl:.is loc~:J., but have not had much 
luck. 

I f'act it has been turned dm'm.. 

Bef'ore anything f'lL-rrther is done, please go over this deal rIith 
Dw:lninS carefully and check :lis figures .. 

(DUElling) 
rl'he EJcam.iner can ... 'rlot see, fron the portion he/has sampled, more 
tha...'1 about 90 tons of net metallic cOl)per from an expendit"lLL'e 
of' ~~17,500, even if' optoEistic recoveries are obtained. This 
ini'orl1lation is of course co:J.fidsntial and I would not want any
one writing it bacl: to the 2FC. The metallurgy is sketchy. 

Samples, as I understand it, YJere only submitted from one dmnp 
and the:,r d.id 110t seggrezate o:~id.es fraIn sD.1p11icles, :'1lMing it 
diffic'...1.lt to estimate results. 

__ ~_The dunp sampled does not fi gL12'e as large as DUI1_ning indicates. 

The e);..-perience of' the RFC ,~itt d1E~T)2 of this sort has been entirely 
bad and usually a lot of r!c.r~: has produced little or no output .. 

This is no reason to dispa:'r of the deal, h01/ieVer o Dunning should 
s8.J."J.ple more T'illterial to indicate a l arger voltme, and submit better 
data as to the probable results. As I understand it, he est~nates some . 

350,000 # of copper, anei the discrepancy bet'/\Teen this and )[7) itW \ «',sOl f)oo::-';:; 

possibly represents the dif:?erence between 'wishful thinking and 
estinates and cold f'igll.res. A very able man did the checking. 

If' we can go over the thing and. r;,ake a recommendation based on f'acts 
as our man sees it and can shm~ t~t the outP'ut vTill be COTll1nOnSurate 
vlith the 8A-penditure of doll2.rs, men and materials, Vie can cheerf'u~ly 
have the IllE.tter reopenedo ~his ras not considered from the standpoint 

0::' vJhether the prod.uction FO'J.ld pay a prof'it, but f'ron the amount of' 
cOyper vThich vIould be IJroduced. 

If' our chec::': sho1!IS vmrthr:-:c,ile res1..1.lts and substantiates Dunning's 
f'iiZures and the EFC is still 10e17, I have arranged for the WPN to 
e7J3IO.ine the loan, but on..ly then 2.S the shonil1g nm'i '.;"Jould not be 
attractive. I believe t hat lYeJ.ll':'J.ing has a large dU111P he has not 
sanpled at all. 

In othervrords, I want independent confirmation and m'alculation of' 
net results bef'ore goil18 to bat Veith the RFC and, if' necessary later, 
vnth VIT'B. The grade of' concentrates shovm V.JaS very low. Please don't 
let Dunn.ing go off' half' cocked and fight the RFC on this. Lets make a 
shoY<ing f'or reppening the case logicallyo Bill Broadgate 

Su""BT.8CT: Mine Loans 
Class B 
C. H. Dunn.i:ng 

" . '""Gon D.Co Washll1"·:> , 

oct. 15, 1942 

I have :Jeen ,wrl:ing v:i th tt.is loc~rr, but have not had much 
luck. 

I fact it has been turned dm'J.l1. 

Before anything f'u:rther is done, please go over this deal rTith 
DW:::21ing carefully and. checl;: :lis figL'.l'es. 

(Dunning ) 
'rhe E~;:3l7liner Cal1...110t see, fron the portion he/has sampled, more 
tha.c'l about 90 tons of net metallic cOlJper l' Tom an ex:pendittl:re 
of ~?17,500, even if optor.1.is"t;ic recoveries are obtained. This 
infOTI:lation is of COUl~se co::rridenti8.1 and I would not 1'!B.nt any
one writing it back to the RFC . The metallurgy is sketchy. 

Samples, as I understand it, l'Tere only S1J.bmitted from one dUl1lP 
and the:: d.id 110t seggregate o:-:id.es frOlll slJ.1pllicles, making it 
diffic"L:.lt to estimate results • 

. _~. The dunp sanrpled does not fig"L12'e as large as DUn llil1g indicates. 

The experience of the RF'C c:itt dUI.'pS of this sort has been entirely 
bad and usually a lot of 1'.rc>r~= has produced little or no output. 

This is no reason to dispa ir of the deal, hO"Viever o Du:nning should 
sfu--:J.ple more rn.aterial to inciic3.te a larger volurne, and submit better 
de:t;a as to the probable res"C.lts. As I understand it, he estimates some 

350,000 # of copper, and t ie discrepancy betvveen this and rj aVl \~C\t>ao::;:' 
possibly represents the dif::erence between wishful thinlcing and 
estir'18.tes and cold figures. A ver-y able man did the checldng. 

If we can go over the thing and Ela}:e a recommendation based on facts 
as our man sees it and can sho~.· t.'-1Rt the output will be C0111T:10nsu.rate 
with the e:..-:penditure of dolla!'s, :rn.e:!1 and materials, we can cheerfu~ly 
have the matter reopened. '::.'his T.'B.S not considered from the standpoint 

0:: vThether the production FO'..1.1d pay a p!'ofit, but fron the amount of 
copper vThich l'1oul d be produced. 

If our chec:': shows vmrthr.c~c'.ile r est'.lts and substantiates DtU1 ... ning's 
figures and the EFC is still 113017, I have a rranged for the WPH to 
eX211line the loan, but only then as the shovring now would not be 
at-;:'ractive. I believe that DU.n':'ling has a large dUl11P he has not 
sanpled at all .. 

In otherwords, I vm.nt independent confirmation and !P:alculation of 
net results before goill-e; to bat veith the RFC and, if necessary later, 
l'nth WPB. The grade of concentrates sho-Vlm Vias very low. Please don't 
let Dunning go off half cocked and fight the RB'C on this. Lets T!'J3.ke a 
shovdng for reppening the case logically. Bill Broadgate 



DEPT. MINERAL Un~H;~Q,f$ 

RFGE~\~E3 Viashill.;:,tTton, . D. c. 
~ Oct. lj 1942 

OCT 3 1942 

SUBJECT: Mine Loans 
Class B 
C. E. Dunning 

The Engineer Examiner is nearly through with his scrutiny of tbie 
application. 

Unf.'ortunately, Rait put this in the ba...~s of a man whdl goes through 

/ Ii 
/ ! ! ,

' ; ./ 

each application in the most meticulous detail and is considered a little 
tOllgho but I see no reason VTb,.V the deal sbould not stand up under 
carei'ul analysis. 

Bill Broadgn te 

DEPT. M!f.!ERAL an~H;lI1Q£$ 

REGEf\~E3 WashiIl.:,tTton. D. C. 
~ Oct. 1. 1942 

OCT 3 1942 

SlJ13JECT: Mine Loans 
Class B 
C. lie Dunning 

. ?HOCNiA, 
L~ .. , ________ _ 

The Engineer Examiner is nearly through with his scrutiny of' thiB 
application. 

Un:t'ortunately, Rait put this in the ba...'lds of' a man whG goes through 

/ " /, 
I t / i 

' ! ", 

each application in the most meticulous detail and is considered a little 
tougho but I see no reason Vlb,.V the deal should not stand up under 
oaref'ul analysis. 

Bill Broadgnte 



•• .o. •• "'~J'_ r. ~_7"""""_._.~ 

Washington, D. c. 
Sept. 26, 1942 

:- :",tL ;< [Snt;~ ~ 

$lJBJECT: Ivane Loar1s, Class B 
C. H. Dmming, Route 
Humbolt Dump Mill 

L, Phoenix 

Dunn.ing will be interested to ImovJ that I have this in the hands of 
an eXClniner already, who is checking the data. 

This is something in the nature of a record, as I only filed it on 
Eonday morNing. 

Ly special treatment of this is due to your interest and the fact 
tl:.at i.rnrilediate production may be obtained without tho development lag 
i n11erent in the usual loan. 

Please make sure that Dunning records his documents promptly. 

~~t0 
Bill Broadgc.te 

• • • • , •• • "'-..... ~"._,., ~~7 ... ....,, __ 0I/:..:~ 

S"lT.2JECT: Mine Loa!l.B, Class B 
c. H. Dunning, Route 
Hlimbolt Dump Mill 

Washington, D.C. 
Sept. 26, 194:2 

L, Phoenix 

Du.IlTling vdll be interested to Y>-110Vi that I have this in the hands of 
an examiner already, who is checking the data. 

This is something in the nature of a record, as I only filed it on 
Eonday morning. 

:·. t. ~ ;,<~~SO~~ J 

l,~y special treatment of this is due to your interest and the fact 
tl:.at i..Tfllnediate production may be obtained without the development lag 
inherent in the usual loan. 

Please make sure that Dunning records his documents promptly. 

~~& 
Bill Broadgc.te 



Mr. C. li. Dunning 
Route 1, 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Dunning: 

, September 23, 1942 

We have e. mamorandU!.ll f rom W. C. BrCfadgate this 
morning in which he states he personally filed your docket 
with the R.F.C. and inasmuch as you come in the eatugory of 
immediate and substantial producers, Mr. Broadg4te feels 
that you will get rupid actlo..Tl.. 

In order to safeguard yourself in this matter 
:t :feel it 1s Quite urgent that you reao:!:"d your lea.se} as 
ltwould be a shame to have the entire dooket ,held up over 
this minor technicality. 

EFH:LP 

Very truly yours, 

Earl F. Hastings, Assistant ,Direotor 
and Projects Engineer 

Mr. C. H. Dunning 
Route 1, 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Dtmning: 

, September 2:3, 1942 

We have a mamorandum from Vi. C. Broadgate this 
morning in which he states he personally filed your docket 
with the R.:F'.C. and inasmuch as you Com.e in the eatugory or 
immediate and substantial producers, Mr. Broadgute feels 
that you will get rapid action. 

In order to safeguard yourself in this matter 
I feel 1 t is Quite urgent that you reoo!"ci your lease» as 
1twould be a shame to have the entire docKet held up over 
this minor technicality. 

EFH:LP 

Very truly yours, 

Earl F. Hastings J Assistant .Direotor 
and Projects Engineer 



Washington, D.C. 
Sept. 21, 1942 

SUBJECT: Mine Loans, 
Class B 
C. H. Dunning, Route 1, Phoenixo 

Humbolt Dump Mill 

I received the folio of material and a :pplication on the Dumling loan 
last night. 

I too~ it to the RFC personally thin morning and filed it with the 
chief with comments that the Department thinks it worthy of immediate 
consideration due to the speed with which copper can he taken out 
of the dump and that Dunning has the metallurgy worked out in advance 
a nd the best part of his plant. 

I also took the precaution of contacting a friend of mine in the 
Engineer Examiner section and asking hlin to check the files in a day 
or so and see if the ~~ning application is being proces sed, and if 
not to let me Imow. 

I believe that I will get rapid action on this deal as you wish. 

1'1," r.f': 
.J...L..\L.\( 

Bill Broadgate 

'Washington, D.C. 
Sept. 21, 1942 

SUBJECT: Mine Loans, 
Class B 
C. H. Dunning, Route 1, Phoenix g 

Humbolt Dump Mill 

I received the folio of material and application on the Dunning loan 
last night. 

I tooK it to the RFC personally thin morning and filed it with the 
chief with comments that the Department thinks it worthy of ir.llllediate 
consideration due to the speed with which copper can me taken out 
of the dump and that Dunning has the metallurgy worked out in advance 
a nd the best part of his plant. 

I also took the p~ecaution of contacting a friend of mine in the 
Engineer Examiner section and asking h:i.1l1 to check the files in a day 
or so and see if the Dunning application is being processed, and if 
not to let me Imow. 

I believe that I will get rapid action on this deal as you wish. 

'1 .. 
1~QQ 

Bill Broadgate 



September 23, 1942 

HUMBOLDT DUMP MILL 

TO: 11. C. Broadga te 

FROM: Earl F. Hastings 

Dunning has not come into the office to pick up his original 
lease. He was 'to have done this and. have the document filed, 
as I understand. that recording is a re ~l.uisite prior to R.F .C. 
loans. 

Should this failu:oe on his part develop into a sticker, ploase 
just try to stall the thing until I can get hold of Dunning. 

September 23, 1942 

MEMORF1~DUM HIDlIBOLDT DUMP MILL 

TO: W. C. Broudgate 

FROM: Earl F. Hastings 

Dunning has not come into the office to :pick up his original 
lease. Be was 'to have done this and. have the document :filed, 
as I understand that recording is Ii requisite prior to R.F.C. 
loans. 

Should this failure on his part develop in.to a sticker, please 
just try to stall the thing un.til I can get hold of Dunning. 



September 14, 1942 

TO: w. C. Brondgate 

FROM: Eerl F. Hastings 

Enclosed is an application for an. R.Y.C. mining loan by Charles 
H. Dunning, Route 1, Phoenix, Arizona. Inasmuch as this 
project can be put int.o immediate Hnd substantial produotion 
1 t -<'laS considered worthy of l)resen.t (;, tlon by you. 

Will you plea~~ e filE it .'11 th the proper authorities and keep 
an eye on it so thut it will not b8 lost 1n the shuffle. 

, 
.: I 

, " 

\ 

\ . \ 
\ \ 

September 14, 1942 

TO: w. C. Broo.dgate 

FROM: Earl F. Hastings 

Enclosed is an application for an R.Y.C. mining loan by Charles 
H. Dunning, Route 1, Phoenix, jU-1Z011fi, Inasmuoh as this 
project can be put into immediate cmd substantial produotion 
it ",'7aS considered worthy of ;::resent e, tlon by you. 

Will you pleas e filE it with the proper authorities and keep 
an. eye on it so th<it it will not b8 lost in the shuffle. 

\ 
\ 

' "' . 

\ .. \ 
\ \ 



CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

... 
,.-. " '~, " 

:5 .; ~~ · -'. 

ROUTE NO.1 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

¢#Z-

CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

ROUTE NO. I 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

¢#Z-



~ . C. Broadgate. July 4,1942. 

Received the following reply f'rom DUnning dated 
Ju.l,y 2nd. 

Dear Mr. ooupal:-

Dunning Lease 
Power 
Quota. 

I have yours of june 24th in regard to a Ill$mo trom Bill Broadgate 
regarding my power installation at Humbolt. 

I 'want to thank land Charles and the rest of. vau for the fine vmrk 
that was done 1n11i6 matter . The Power Co received a verY ·:I'ompt 
wire reply from the Chief in Wash1Ilc.r:-ton and the potATer installation 1s 
now all cOl!q?leted. VIe turned the power plant OVel" a little today and 
within a week we should have it gOing in fine shape. 

Incidentally - several days ago a~ter the p<Wfor installation was all 
!'in:lshed I l"eceivet~ :'! wire from a 1!l.l' . J. D. McClintock of the YPB 
saying" The WPB appears to have no information coneerning proposed 
treatment of ta1ling:s dump at II\unbolt therefore sU7rest. you send us 
details of projeot so that we may haY0 8uff ictent 1ni'orrnnt ir)ll on 
whioh to base reocomende.tions f or extension of power line. Il 

Anyway its done - thanks to Bill. 

Yours s ineerely, 

Chas. R. Dunning; (sig.twd) 
Address until sept 1st .• 
The Mountain Club, :?rascott , Ariz. 

It seems as though thatmay UQ1'.i be cons idered "f'ait 8(!.compli " . 

\'; . C • B1"Osdga te • .Tuly 4,1942. 

Recei'f'ed the following re ply from DUnning dated 
;r11l,:y 2nd. 

Dunning Lease 
Power 
Q,uota.. 

I he.'va yours of .Tune ~4th in regard to e. ~mo from Bill Broadf~ate 
regarding my power installation at Rumbol t • 

I want to thank land Charles 2nd the reSt. of you f'or the tine vrork 
that was done in h is matter. The Power Co received a verry :;rompt. 
wire reply from. the Chief in 1'lash1n.crston £md the power installation is 
now' all eompleted. Vie turned the pm'1fn"plant over a little today and 
within a week we should have it gain[', in. fine shepe. 

Incidentally - severnl days ago af'(;er the parmI' installation was 8.11 
f'inished I :recei'Vet1 a wire from aux. J. D. McClintock of the V!PB 
saying" The WPB appe.a.rs to have no information eOllCernin£ proposed 
treatment of tailill,,'0s dUIilP at Humbolt therefore 8urOh::est you send US 
details of' project so tha.t we may have Buff'ictent 1ni'ormatirm on 
which to base l"eocomende.tions f or extension of power line. " 

~my its done - thanks to Bill. 

YO'ltrS s ineerely, 

Chas. lie Dunning; {Gigtwd) 
Address until Sept 1st. 
The fdOUlltai.n Club, Prescott, .A.rl/j . 

It seems as thoup,h thatmay now be cons idered "ta.it ancompli". 



CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

Mr. J. S. Coupal, 

ROUTE NO.1 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

July 2nd. 1942 

413 Home Builders Bldg., Phoenix, Ariz. 

Dear Mr. Coupal:-
I have your sof June 24th in regard to a 

memo fram Bill Broadgate regarding my power installation at Humbolt. 

I want to thank Bill and Charles and the rest of you 
for the fin work that was done in this matter. The Power Co 
received a very prompt wire reply from the ohief in 1Vashington 
end the power . installation is now all completed. We turned the 
plant over alittle today end within a week should have it going 
in good shape. 

Incidentally - several days after the power installation 
waS all finished I receive.d a wire from a Mr. JoD.McClintock 
of tle- WPB saying" the liPB appars to have no information conoerniug 
proposed treatment of tailings dump at Humbol t therefore suggest 
you send us details of project so that we may have suffioient 
information on whxih to base recommendation for extension of 
power line. " 

Anyway its done - tha~s to Bill. 

DEPT. MINERAL ~~nUQer~~ 

RECEiVED 
JUl4 1942 

PHet:NIX, ARIZO~;~ 

Yours Sincerely, 

Address until Sept 1st, 

The Mountian Club, prescott, Ariz. 

( ! .• . 
'''1 ( 

CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

Mr. J o S. Coupal, 

ROUTE NO.1 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

July 2nd. 1942 

413 Home Builders Bldg., Phoenix, Ariz. 

De ar Mr. Coup al : -
I have your sof June 24th in regard to a 

memo fram Bill Broadgate regarding my power installation at Humbolt. 

I want to thank Bill and Charles and the rest of you 
for the fin work that WaS done in this matter. The Power Co 
received a very prompt wire reply from the ohief in Washington 
and the power . installation is now all completed. We turned the 
plant over a.1ittle today and within a week should have it going 
in good shape. 

Incidentally - several days after the power installation 
WaS all finished I receive.d a wire from a Mro JoD.MoClintock 
of tle- WPB saying " the WPB appars to have no information conoerniug 
proposed treatment of tailings dump at Humbol t therefore suggest 
you send us details of project so that we may have suffioient 
information on whxih to base recommendation for extension of 
power line. " 

Anyway its done - tha~s to Bill. 

DEPT. MINER~L ~~nUQer~~ 

RECEiVED 
JUl 4: 1942 

PHetNIX, ARIZ01'tt 

Yours Sincerely, 

Address until Sept 1st, 

The Mountian Club, prescott, Ariz. 

LJ 



Mr. Charles B. Dunning 
C/o Hassuyampe Mountain Clu.b 
Prescott t Ariz.ona 

Dear 141'. Dunning: 

ill We.a1i.ington asking mu to check up on tile progress of 

your work: to know wb:ther or llO~ h~ should consider the 

incident cloBed alld your requos:ti3 complied ?li th. 

I would be gl6.d. to near from you so th8.t I Illay 

advL:;a Mr. Broadgate of the; result s of his a tten t:Lcn on 

your problmn. 

Y oura very truly J 

1. S., Coupal, Director 

JSC:LP 

co: Humboldt, Arizona 

Mr. Ch.~rles ll. Dunni:lg 
C/o Hassayampa Mountain Cluo 
.Prescott t Ariz-Ona 

Deer M:r. Dunning: 

I have :t"eoei',ed !l rrlefllO:t"'cludum from W. C. Broedgate 

in Wa3hin~ton asking ::w to check up on the progress of 

your '}fork: to knO,1 wb::thar or not h~ should consi d(;1l" the 

incident closed a.n.d your re'iuos1iG llomp11ed wi tn. 

I would be glad to hear from you so tlU'it I 1118Y 

advL:;a Mr. Broadgate of th~ 1"e3\11t8 of' his attention ou 

your probl l.ml. 

Yours very truly. 

J. s. Coupal, Director 

JSC:LP 

co: HUl1100ld t J ~~r'i zona 



SUBJECT: Dunning Lease, 
Power 
Q,uota. 

Washington, D.C. 
June 19, 1942 

Please report back if these items have been straightened out 

satisfactorily to the client so that I may olose my file. 

,":\.. , 
1.0', \l t\ 
" ..-A-,r-l(. 

Bill Broadgate 

SUBJECT: Dunning Lease, 
Power 
Q.uota. 

Washington, D.C. 
June 19, 1942 

Please report back if these items have been straightened out 

satisfactorily to the client so that I may close my file. 

(d..\' • t\ 
"...,;...P... 

Bill Broadgate 



SUBJECT: Power Line to Dunning Lease. 

WAS 
June 

- . 
~T. M . _ . ~RAl Rl:"OU;O£S 

l~, o~mCrVEn 
JUN 201942 

PHIEN!Y.., 

~ / 
j 

Authority vms wired to the Arizona Power GO oday and if 
they are on their toes, the connection can be made tomorrow. 

I should appreciate it if you would review the file on this matter. 
I received this request June i3X 9th, the request having been mailed from 
Phoenix the 8th. Part of the request having to 40 with zero quota ;vas taken 
care of immediatelyo 

A good deal of tufte was wasted by me and the WPB o~ this job because of in
correct data, misrepresentation, and lack of detailed information, not to 
speak of the failure of our client to carry out our specific instructions. 

'l'he inrormation furnished me stated tlJat the application was mailed in to 
the VJPB Power Branch June 2. This was not true and cause a lot of embarassment 
and lost t:illle when the application could not be found. 'I'he ilnplication was 
that the WPB had lost it, or i~ was not distributed. several days were lost 
because of this and it cost us several trips and much tilne. 

Last Friday I wired for the Phoenix office to contact the Arizona Power Company 
for all details and authority to ~ act as their agent. 'I'his was bandIed in 
this fashion as I believe we will be far ahead if all Washington matters are 
cleared through Phoenix and my office here to avoid duplications of effort 

and so that we may be completely informed and avoid duplication. 

Instead of the Arizona Power Company, Dunning was contacted, and he did not 
follow instructions. As I bad made a personal arrangement with the WPB to 
get vdred authority for the connection and by-pass the apparently lost 
application, I waited around for a wire which I was •• nWii assured would 8each 
here Monday morning at the latest, and waited some time after that. 

Yesterday noon when I was lunching with Charlie Willis, a wire came in from 
DUNNINJ-, not the Power Company, giving ~ authority and little information 
excepting that the application had been mailed in the TWELVT~ 

At Willis' suggestion, I wired the Power Company, to my friend Seares, for 
authority. 

I got this by return wire in time to hop over to the WPB with it this morning. 
when I should have been back there Saturday with it after the song and dance 
I had handed them. 

Still, although I bad the authority, I had no data with which to file an 
application or a memo on which to base an application. I should have had a 
copy of the original application data. 

You can imagine my embarasSIl1ent. I spent a good deal of time today finding 
someone who would take my word for everything and finally talked the Power 
Branch into wiring authority for the connection on my say-so, sight and in
formation unseen. 

SUBJECT: Power Line to Dunning Lease. 

WAS 
June 

-PT. ftL .,""RAl Rl;.,OUiC£:S 
TON ftP",rp."JED 

l~, IMt,t,v . 
JUN 201942 

Authority vms wired to the Arizona Power GO oday and it 
they are on their toes, the connection can be made tomorrow. 

I should appreciate it it you would review the tile on this matter. 

~ / 
J 

I received this request June ~ 9th, the request having been mailed from 
Phoenix the 8th. Part of the request baving to 40 with zero quota was taken 
care of immediatelyo 

A good deal of tUde was wasted by me and the WPB OB this job because of in
correct data, misrepresentation, and lack of detailed information, not to 
speak of the failure of our client to carry out our specific instructions. 

'r'he inf'orrnation furnished me stated tbat the application vms mailed in to 
the WPB Power Branch June 2. This was not true and cause a lot of embarassment 
and lost time when the application could not be found. The implication was 
that the WPB had lost it, or i~ was not distributed. Se~eral days were lost 
because of this and it cost us several trips and much time. 

Last Friday I wired for the Phoenix office to contact the Arizona Power Company 
for all details and authority to ~ act as their agent. This was bandIed in 
this fashion as I believe we will be far ahead if all Washington matters are 
cleared through Phoenix and my office here to avoid duplications of effort 

and so that we may be completely informed and avoid duplication. 

Instead of the Arizona. Power Company, Dunning was contacted, and he did not 
follow instructions. As I bad made a personal arrangement with the WPB to 
get wired authority for the connection and by-pa.ss the apparently lost 
application, I waited around for a wire which I was •• $Ida assured would eeach 
here Monday morning at the latest, and waited some time after that. 

Yesterday noon when I was lunching with Charlie Willis, a wire ~e in fram 
DUNNIID, not the Power Company, giving:!9 authority and little information 
excepting that the application had been mailed in the TWELVT~ 

At Willis' suggestion, I wired the Power Company, to my friend Seares, for 
authority. 

I got this by return wire in time to hop over to the WPB with it this morning, 
when I should have been back there Saturday with it after the song and dance 
I had banded them. 

Still, although I had the authority, I had no data with which to file an 
application or a memo on which to base an application. I should have had a 
copy of the original application data. 

You can imagiile my embarassment. I spent a good deal of time today finding 
someone who would take my word for everything and finally talked the Power 
Branch into wiring authority for the connection on my say-so, sight and in
formation unseen. 



DU.NNmJ. POWER-2 

The application will not turn up for some days yet, and hope to God it is 
in proper form and as I represented it. The chances are it has not been 
"distributed" in the mailing section yet, let alone being "Processed" and 
"Channa.lized", before hitting the right desk. -

Of course, it is true that as we have advanced this application from 6 or 
more weeks to 6 days, our work is well justified as it will turn this 
valuable copper sooner into the war effort. 

It is also true that the Phoenix office is not responsible for any of the 
delay directly, it being the client who is at fault. 

But at the same time, I am going into this in detail as it is our first of 
this kind and shows that complete information MUST be gathered in the Phoenix 
office, and accurate information, before the request is shipped out here. 

About one more case ~ike this and my jig will be up with the Power Section 
and I will be powerless to help our clients. 

MORAL: Let t s not jump the gun, and lets have full and accurate data on 
subsequent cases. 

CC/Willis 

Q \ .r
~ ,..i...t....~. 

Bill Broadgate 

DUrlNING POWER-2 

The application will not turn up for some days yet, and hope to God it is 
in proper form and as I represented it. The chances are it bas not been 
"distributed" in the mailing section yet, let alone being "Processed" and 
"Cbannalized", before hitting the right desk. 

Of course, it is true that as we have advanced this application from 6 or 
more weeks to 6 days, our work is well justified as it will turn this 
valuable copper sooner into the war effort. 

It is also true that the Phoenix office is not responsible for any of the 
delay directly, it being the client who is at fault. 

But at the same time, I am going into this in detail as it is our first of 
this kind and shows that complete information MUST be gathered in the Phoenix 
office, and accurate information, before the request is shipped out here. 

About one more case +ike this and my jig will be up with the Power Section 
and I will be powerless to help our clients. 

MORAL: Letts not jump the gun, and lets have full and accurate data on 
subsequent cases. 

(J... ''''-f'' 
~ .J..C-\LI...( 

Bill Broadgate 

CC/Willis 



Washington, D.C. 
June 16, 1942 

SUBJECT: Power Line to Dunning Lease. 

Your will plrdon me for being a little bitter about this, but 

a few more cases of' this kind and I might as well come home, as 

I will have T1IY throat well cut in the Deplrtments. 

Pleafle review the correspondence on this matter. I was told that 

this was very urgent and to use prompt *lction and personal contact 

to get immediate results. 

I got the quote certificate out. 

I made arrangements last Friday that if I could get a telegram at 

authority to sign f'or the connection, I would be given an ilnmediate 

wire authority for the conneftion for power. I turned the WPB inside 

out on this and lost a lot of' people a lot of' time. 

Here it is mu Tuesday night and I haven't heard a damned tb.1l:lg, and 

when I do I shall be practically ashamed to go over to the WPB with it 

and you can imagine the way they will treat my next emergency request. 

I know it is not the Detartment's f'ault, as Charlie took care of the 

matter promptly. But in :f'utu»e, lets not treat anythiIIg as emergency 

unless the folks who think they want the job done are willing to co-

operate. We just ruin ourselves here by showing we are no better in 

Arizona than the Detartments. Perhaps there is a good explanation •• very 

likely •• but I won't be able to use it in the WPB. 

' ''''-f" 
~ ':" -~ --":" "-~ 

Bill Broadgate 

Cu .. d 

Washington, D.C. 
June 16, 1942 

SUBJECT: Power Line to Dunning Lease. 

Your will pirdon me for being a little bitter about this, but 

a few more cases of this kind and I might as well came home, as 

I will have my tllroat well cut in the Depirtments. 

Plea.e review the correspondenoe on this matter. I was told that 

this was very urgent and to use prompt ~ction and personal contact 

to get immediate results. 

I got the quo~ certificate out. 

I made arrangements last Friday that it I could get a telegram of 

authority to sign for the connection, I would be given an bmnediate 

wire authority for the conneetion for power. I turned the WPB inside 

out on this and lost a lot of people a lot ot time. 

Here it is mu. Tuesday night and I haven't heard a damned thillg, and 

when I do I shall be practically ashamed to go over to the WPB with it 

and. you can imagine the way they will treat my next emergency request. 

I know it is not the Department's fault, as Cba.rlie took care ot the 

matter promptly. But in :rutuiJe, lets not treat anything as emergency 

unless the tolks who think they want the job done are willing to co-

operate. We just ruin ourselves here by showing we are no better in 

Arizona than the Departments. Perhaps there is a good explanation •• very 

likely •• but I won't be able to use it in the WPB. 

Bill Broadgate 

" ';" '> i 
~ '>. \.~.':. .... - ..... $~. 

i'; t 
""",! r.~.~. { ~. Q. ': 



SUBJECTl Power Line to DUnning Lease. 

Washington, D.C. 
June 15, 1942 

I am not writiDg this memo as a hurry uP, just as a follow-up 

report to say that I have not bad anything from the Power 00 

or Dunning on this up to this eveningo 

So I gather that someone is not ia as much of a hurry as I thought 

and am sorry I oaused the W,P.B. so much trouble over it on 

Friday. It will make it a little more diffioult next time as 

they naturally expect me to move fast if I expeet them to. 

1 note that Charlie took care of the matter promptly, thus absolving 

Washington and Phoenix from a.Dy delay, and I think that the men who 

file requests with us should be made to realize that they must also 

move fast at our request, or they leave us on the spot. 

'-{~ __ i( 

.aill Broadgate 

/ 
SUBJECTl Power Line to DUnning Lease. 

Washington, D.C. 
June 15, 1942 

I am not writing this memo as a hurry uP, just as a follow-up 

report to say that I have not bad anything from the Power 00 

or Dunning on this up to this eveningo 

So I gather that someone is not ia as much of a hurry as I thought 

and am sorry I oaused the W,P.B. so much trouble over it on 

Friday. It will make it a little more diffioult next time as 

they naturally expect me to move fast if I expeet them to. 

1 note that Charlie took care of the matter promptly, thus absolving 

Washington and Phoenix from a.Dy delay, and I think that the men who 

file requests with us should be made to realize that they must also 

move fast at our request, or they leave us on the spot. 

'-{i;_i( 
.aill Broadgate 

/ 



SUBJECT: Q.uote for Dunning Lease. 
Willis letter 01' June 18 

Washington, D.C • 
.Tune 15, 1942 

Dunning should have his quota certiticate by the time you have 

this letter. It has gone out. 

Your address tor tiling applications tor quotas 1s correct. 

Bill Broadgate 

j 
SUBJECT: Quote for Dunning Lease. 

Willis letter of June 12 

Washington, D.C. 
J"une 15, 1942 

Dunning should have his quota certificate by the time you have 

this letter. It has gone out. 

Your address for filing applications for quotas is correct. 

Bill Broadgate 

j 



SUBJECT: Power line to :lunning Lease 

Vlashington, D.C. 
June 12. 1942 

I thought I bad this well in hand, but checked back on it 8.g.oain 

today and found that in spite of eYer,rthing, the application 

apparently has been lost, and could not get track of it again. 

I enlisted the C01)per Branch to press "~he Power Branch and they 

sent a man over there and they both searched two hours without 

locating the application. 

Pointing out that t.hey s eeEled to need t he Gopper t and that we are 

waiting to tt1rn it out. I finally mad3 a deal that if the Power Compmy 

will appoint me to handle the matte::- for them, I can persor.aJ.l.y make 

the application and they w-ill vrire the premit at once. 

As VJillis stated "Ghat pl'ompt personal action ?>JaS required on this, I 

bave ''Tired this afternoon to get the au"l;hority. If I get the wire 

in the morning I "will hop over to the Power Jranch and get the permit. 

You should have it ••• or rather, the .:lrizona FovJor COnlI.nny should bave 

it by afternoon and can make the cO!l!lection Saturday if they m.ove 

tl1.at fast. 

Probably the best I could do WF.ITm the application turns up again. is 

a Week, now. 'rhe rout i..."'le time is 8xtending nora and. more all the 

time and may run CJVer 6 weeks soon. In such cases as thiS, in future, 

it would help everybody i1' you have the particular power company send 

llle a copy of the application. I found. myself lacking infor.oation here. 

W. C. Broadgate 

SUBJ"ECT: Power line to :!Jumling Lease 

Vla shingt on. D.C. 
June 12, 1942 

I thought I bad this well in band. but checked back on it again 

today and found that in spite of eYer<,rthing, the application. 

apparently has been lost, and could not get track of it again. 

I enlisted the Coppe:L" Branch to pres s "~ he Pow"er Branch and they 

sent a man over there and they both searched tl10 hours without 

locating the application. 

Pointing out tbat t.hey s eemed to need t he Gopper, and that VIe are 

VJaiting to tu.rn it out, I finally mad3 a deal tlmt if the Power Company 

lidll appoint me to handle the matte:;:- for them., I can pcrsoIJa.ll.y :make 

the apl)lication and they 1'<111 vrire the premit at once. 

As Willis stated "ljhat prompt personal action "WaS required on this, I 

have "Tired this afternoon to get the au":; hoI.' ity • If I get the wire 

in the morning I will hop over to the Po,ler :3ranch and get the permit. 

You should have it... or rather, the .i'.rizona Fov)or COlllp9.ny chould have 

it by afternoon and can make the connection Saturday if they move 

that fast. 

Probably the best I c01.u.d do WHEN the application turns up again, is 

a week, now. '1'10 routL."'"W t:i.Jn.G is 8x-Gending r.!.Ore and more all the 

time and raay run over 6 weeks soon. In such cases as this, in future, 

it would help everybody if you bave the :particular power cam:pa.ny send 

me a copy of the application. I found !:!yself lacking infornation here. 

Vi . C. Broadgate 



SUBJECT: DUNNING LEASE 
Zero Quota Certificate 

Washington, D.C. 
June 11, 1942 

rielieve I can get this mailed out of here ffr1day June 12, 1942. 

If Dunning does not have it by tuesday, please let me knowo 

\~ 
Bill Broadgate 

SUBJECT: DUNNING LEASE 
Zero Quota Oertifieate 

Washington, D.C. 
June 11, 1942 

rielieve I can get this mailed out of here Er1day June 12, 1942. 

If Dunning does not have it by 'tuesday, please let me knowo 

\~ 
Bill Broadgate 



SUBJECT: Power Line to Dunning Lease 

Washington, D. c. 
J"une 10, 1942 

I appreciate very much the detailed information that came along with 

this inquiry. I should suggest also that in each case you give me 

the dates of application, which was missing in the case of the 

quota application. It is surprising what questions one is apt to 

be asked and forwarned is forarmed. So far I have had everything asked 

for, exceping the dat~above indicated. 

If the Arizona. Power Company does not have its permit by Monday, please 

not ity me. I understand these are running to a bout 6 weeks now in 

the regular routine. 

I have not been able to contact the right man on the zero quota for 

Dunning yet. No one around here knows from one day to the next who 

is around and waere. fl'oday I chased one man to three temporary buildings, 

and then had a man's secretary get on the phone and spend 15 minutes 

calling all the govermnent information services to find what his next 

office move might have been, only to eventually find he had "gone Vack 

home" •• that is, left the service. This is the second one of these 

I have run into. No one and no directory can possibly keep up to date, 

and you live from day to day with your contacts. 

I expect to have something on the quota tomorrow or ]~iday. 

1~ . 
"' • c' .,;..t....-:-~ 

W. C. Broadgate 

· I 

SUBJECT: Power Line to Dunning Lease 

Washington. D. c. 
June 10. 1942 

I appreciate very much the detailed information that came along with 

this inquiry. I should suggest also that in each case you give me 

the dates of' application, which was missing in the case of the 

quota application. It is surprising what questions one is apt to 

be asked and forwarned is fOraJ."med. So far I have had everything asked 

for, exceping the dat~above indicated. 

If the Arizona Power company does not have its permit by Monday, please 

not ity me. I understand these are running to a bout 6 weeks now in 

the regular routine. 

I have not been able to contact the right man on the zero quota for 

Dunning yet. No one around here knows from one day to the next who 

is around and waere. 'foday 1 chased one man to three temporary buildingsil 

and then had a man's secretary get on the phone and spend 15 minutes 

calling all the govermnent information services to find what his next 

office move might have been, only to eventually find he bad "gone _ck 

home" •• that is, left the service. This is the second one of these 

I have run into. No one and no direotory can possibly keep up to date, 

and you live from day to day with your contacts. 

I expect to have something on the quota tomorrow or 1riday. 

w. C. Broadgate 
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June 8. 1942 

POWER LINE TO UJNNL~G LEASE 

To: w. O. Broadgate 

From: Charles F. W1llis 

Here is one that you can go to work on and see i'lhut prompt action personal contact 
will get. C. H. Dunning. Route 1, Phoenb:, Arizona, 18 a.bout to put into opera1Hon 
a mill on the Humboldt Tailings. About everything is arra.nged a..."l.d he Is ready 
to sta.rt copper production, but he now :finds that in order to get a power connection 
the Ari.zona. PO'lfer Company will have to put in 8 feet of line (one post) and trans-
formers -to reduce 11,000 voltage to 440 to run 30 h.p. motors. They have all . 
material available and on hand but reluire a permit to make the connection. The 
total co,<;. t or tlts material involved is about $5QO.Oq, hO~'iev'3r-, there is none to be 
purohased. 

The Arizona Power Company has aVpl1ed to the Power Branch, WPB. 'for the permit. 
This applioation went in .last Saturday. I believe the man at the hoad is named. 
Sickler. but you may have to oheck WP on that.. We OOInluun:icated with him before 
regarding the Farnham. parmi t to the Haekberry Mine .. 

Permits in the past have, according to the Arizona Power Company. taken trom 4 ·to 6 
weeks to get th~)ugh. so if we oan speed it up we will have accomplished something. 
Dunning is :t"eady to start 1-i X"oduotton just as quickly as he gets his power connection. 

Also. DUnning haa not yet received hilS 'Iuota. notification so you may have to see 
Nathaaon. exeQUti va secretary of the '~l.lota Committee", lie will have a zero Quota 
as there was no production last year but th<iJre has been some correspondence with 
Natbason on it, as he wanted a lot of data. 

I would also suggest that you aee W.PB Copper Branch 8.S thoy might help you speed it 
up. 

Now I sappose t.hat you are gOing to want the story OIl the Dunnillg lea.se. Dunning 
has a lease on the tailings, ora dump and gleanings of the old Humboldt smelter at 
HUtllboldt. Inoluded in this is aoou;t 300 tons of are that'Nas shipped to the Humboldt 
smelter from the De Sota Mine Ju; ,:; t before thd price of copper broka in the early JOt S 
to 7'1 per poWld. 'l'his ore assays about 2. '75 p relr oent copper. When the price Qf 
copper br.oke the are did not pay the smelter charges and was dunrped. Shortly a'fter 
the smelter olosed permanently and has since been disrnantled. At no time sinee has 
the are been sutfioiently profitable to do anything with until the J!remitL'1'1. priees 
oame up. Dwm1ng has already shipped 5 carl] of this are and these cars assayed 'from 
2.49 par oent to ,3.18 per cent copper.. This works Gut at a slight loss without the 
government bonus which, of course, was antiCipated when the shipments were made and. 
they oannot get the bonus until th.ey get a Q,uota set. 

Regarding the Humboldt mill tailings t nere are approximately 65,000 tons of these 
tailings with an aV6l"aie assay of .. 04 ounces gold, .45 ounces silv>clr •• 92 per cent 
copper. The 1I11111ng plant ts practically completed and the retreatment process 

luna 8. 1942 

POWER LIN E TO OONNING LEASE 

To: W. O. Broadgate 

FrOlU Charles F. ;'l111i8 

Here is aIle that you can go to work on and Sea iilhut prompt action personal oontact 
will get. C. H. Dunning, Route 1, Phoenix, Arizona, is about to put into operation 
a mill on the Humboldt Tailings. About everything is arranged a..."ld he is ready 
to start copper production, but he now :t'.1nda that in order to gat a power oonnection 
the ArUona POl9ar Company will have to put in 8 feet of line (one post) and trans
fomel'S "to reduce 11.000 voltage to 440 to run 30 h.p.motors. They have all . 
lJIaterial available and on hand but re luire a permit to make the oonnection. The 
total Clos t of the m.ateria l involved is about ~;QO.oqt hO~'ievert there is none to be 
purohaaed. 

The AriZona Power Company has applied to the Power Branoh, WPB. for the permit. 
Th1s applioation went in last Saturday.. I believe the man at the head is nama<l 
Siokler. but you may have to check WP 011 that. We commun:icated with him before 
regarding the Farnham parmi tto the Hackberry Mine. 

Permits in the past have. aocording to the .A.ri zona Power Company, taken from 4 -ho 6 
weeks to get thl"<,ugh. so if wa oan speed it up we will have acoomplished something . 
Dunning is ready to start product i on just as Cluickly a3 he gets his :,power oonneot i on. 

Also. DUn.ning ha a not yet rooeived his Iuota notification 80 you may have to see 
Nat.haaon. executive secretary of the ~:;'uota Committee. Be will have a zero quota 
as there was no production last year but there has been some correspondenoe with 
Nathason on it, as he wanted a lot of data . 

I would also suggest that you see WPB Copper Branch as they might help you speed it 
up. 

Newt slIppose tr.at you are going to want the story 011 the Dunning lease. Dunning 
has a lease on the tailings, ort dump and gle8Il.1ngs of the old Humboldt ameltel" at 
Humboldt. Inoluded in this 1s about 300 tons of ore that was shipped to the Humboldt 
smelter from the De Sota Mine JUi:; t bafore t hd price of coppel" broke in the early JOt s 
to 7¢ per potuld. This ore assays about 2 .75 per cent oopper. When the prioe of 
oopper broke the ore did not pay the smelter cha:rges an.d 'Has dumped. Shortly after 
the smelter olosed pemsu"lently and ha s since been dismantled. At no time since has 
the ore been su:t'fioiently profi t a bl ,;) to do anything ';71 t il until the premium priess 
oame up. Dtmning has already shipped 5 ca);,l, of this org and. these cars assayed from 
2.49 per oent to 3.18 per cent copper.. This works aut at a slight 108s without the 
government conus which, of course. was antiCipated when the shipments were made and 
t hey cannot get the bonus until they get a quota set. 

Regarding the Humboldt mill tailings t nere are approximately 65,000 tons of these 
tailings with an avera~e assay of .04 ounces gold, .45 ounces silv~r; .92 per cant 
oopper. The milling plant t5 pract.ica.lly compl ~~ted and the retreatment prooess 
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POWER LINE TO OONNING LEASE -2'" June 8, 1942 

conslsts of a quick regrind followed by block flotatlond th re-agents. Tests 
show _hat the concentration ratio is about 10 to 1 and the recovery will approximate 
80 percent. Concentrates assay .25 ounces gold, 3.0 ounces ailv0r and 6.5 per cant 
oopper. 

The tailings originated :f"rom the mill operated in oonnection with the Humboldt 
SIIlelter soma years ago and aa..7.l.6 mostly from the Blua Ball Mine t De Soto Mine, 
Swausea Mine Wld possibly ae'laral others. The mi.U will have a oapacity of about 
10 t?ns per hour. 

The Humboldt smelter property 1s owned by Ruben Flnklestein, 9901 S. Alameda Street, 
Los Angeles, and was leased by 0 .. fl. Dwmtns on April 4. 1942 for three Y3ars. 

:r hope the above gi V9S you enoucr.h of th.3 story to expedl tethis proponition. · Also, 
do not fO::t"'ibet to check into the quota as the 3meltar ':;.uestioned whether tite material 
o·f this nature "!as entitled to the prellu:um payments. Correspondence with Nathaso1l 
indicahs tha,t it is O.K. t but the actual q~uota certificate has not yet been receiVed.. 
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POWER LINE TO OONNING LEASE -2-- June 8. 1942 

consists of a 
show _hat the 
80 percent. 
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quick regrind followed. by block. flotationd th re-agents. Tests 
concentration ratio is about 10 to 1 and the recovery will approximate 
Concentrates assay .25 ounces gold, 3.0 ounces silver and 6.5 per cent 

The tail1ngs originated :rrom the mill operated in connection with the Hwnboldt 
smal tar some years ago and calue mostly from the Blue Bell Mine t De Soto Mine, 
Swansea. Mine Wld possibly saye:ral othars. The mU.l will have a oapacity of about 
10 t9I1S per hour. 

The HWllboldt smelter property is owned by Ruben Fl.n.klastein, 9901 S. Alameda Street, 
Los Angeles, and was leased by 0 .. .8.. Dunning on April 4. 1942 fol" three Y9ars .. 

I hope the above gi V98 you enOUfPl or the st01"'.{ to expod! tathi.s propoul !;ion. Also, 
do not forget to check into the quota as tha 3melter 'luestloned whether the mater1al 
of thi3 nature was anti tled to the prem.1u.tJ1 pa.yments. Correa:po.ndence with Nathason. 
indicates tha.t it is O.K., but the actual 'luota certifioate has not yet bean receiVed. • 
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DE~ 'ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESuURt.c:S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Hw~boldt Tailing s - C. H. Dunning Date October 30, 1942 

District Hw~boldt Engineer J. S. Coupal 

Subject: Review of B loa.n. for W. C. Broadgate 

The office copy of the application for a "B" loan by Charles E . Dunning , Route 
1, Phoenix, vms carefully reviewed 2,nd a day spent on t he :property to check up 
in a gener 2.l way the p!J;}Tsical features of t he proposed oper ation and t he following 
comments are submitted. 

Positive Tonnage: A check on the calculations of the positive tonnage north of 
t he line "Arbitrary economic line - estimated tonnage above line - 45,000 tons" 
on sketch map ac coIll""panying filed applications shows the 45,000 tons estimated to 
be in error. The calculat ed tonnage in t he area bounded by the drill holes is 
approximately 14,100 tons. The estimated tonnag e ( all of which can economically 
be moved) in the areas outside of the drill holes and to the edge of the tailings 
area (and north of the "arbitrary economic line") is 8,900 tons or a tot al of 
23,000 tons of positive tailings above the arbit rary line. 

Probable 'T'onna,,:s e: I had three augur holes sampled in the t ailing area south of 
t he II Arbitrary economic line" and obta ined t he following results: 

These holes are 

C-l 
C-2 
C-3 

located 

C-l 

C-2 
C-3 

a s follm'ls 

35 
35 
20 
65 

11.0 ft. 
12.5 II 
8.2 II 

and may be 

ft. SE of 
ft. SVJ of 
ft. SW of 
ft. 180 S 

t 

deep o.Sfo cOj:;per 

" 0.9% II 

II 0.6% II 

spotted on t he maps submitted. 

#14 
/f14 E 2 
#15 E 4 
of E from /j=16 E 4 

There is insufficient data to estimate a ccurat ely the tonnag e represented by the 
area south of t he s o-called "Arbi trar-y economic line" but an approximate tOlli1.age 
can be estimated at 16,000 tons. An arithmeti c average value of the smnples taken 
shows about 0.6% copper content. Thi s makes 'a sub-mar ginal tonnage which can only 
be considered as clean-up tonnage when capital inves t ;:nent is retired but could 
furnis h an additional 128,000 pounds of cop})er. 

In addition to the tonnage represented on the sketch map there Gre several smaller 
tailings Greas - one Nand W of t he main t ailings which I safely estimate at 2,000 
tons, and t wo areas Sand E of the main area estimated at 5,000 and 3,000, r espec
tively. 

All of these additional areas can be moved to t he mill at little additional cost. 
This gives a total probable additional tonnage of 2/:;,000 tons. 

There is in addition to t his probable tonnag e a possible tonnage in an area about 
800 feet south of the area being considered. It is ba cked by a concrete dam, 30 
feet high and 100 feet in width, a.11d is filled to wi thin one foot of the top of 
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DE~ 'ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESvURt.c:S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Hlli~boldt Tailings - C. H. Dunning Date October 30, 1942 

District Humboldt Engineer J. S. Coupal 

Subject: Review of B 10Q.1l for VV. C. Broadgate 

The office copy of the application for a "B" 10811 by Charles E. Dunning, Route 
1, Phoenix, was carefully reviewed and a day spent on the ~roperty to check up 
in a g eners.l way the pIrysical features of the proposed operation and the following 
comments are submitted. 

Positive Tonnage: A check on the calculations of the posl~lve tonnage north of 
the line "Arbitrary economic line - estimated tomlage above line - 45,000 tons" 
on sketch map accompanying filed applications shows the 45,000 tons estimated to 
be in error. The calculated tonnage in the area bounded by the drill holes is 
approximately 14,100 tons. The estimated tonnage (all of which can economically 
be moved) in the areas outside of the drill holes and to the edge of the tailings 
area (and north of the "arbitrary economic line") is 8,900 tons or a total of 
23,000 tons of positive tailings above the arbitrary line. 

Probable Tonn~3e: I had three augur holes sampled in the tailing area south of 
the "Arbitrary economic line" and obtained the follmving results: 

These holes are 

C-l 
C-2 
C-3 

located 

C-l 

C-2 
C-3 

as follm'!s 

35 
35 
20 
65 

11.0 ft. 
12.5 " 
8.2 " 

and may be 

ft. SE of 
ft. SiN of 
ft. SW of 
ft. 180 S 

t 

deep 0.8% co:;::'per 

" 0.9% " 
" 0.6% " 

spotted on the maps submitted. 

#14 
#14 E 2 
#15 E 4 
of E from #16 E 4 

There is insufficient data to estimate accurately the tonnage represented by the 
area south of the so-called tlArbitrary economic line" but an approximate tonnage 
can be estimated at 16,000 tons. An arithmetic average value of the smnples taken 
shoVls about 0.6% cOP1Jer content. This makes "a sub-marginal tonnage ",'~hich can only 
be considered as clean-up tonnage when capital invest;:nent is retired but could 
furnish an additional 128,000 pounds of cOPJ;>er. 

In addition to the tonnage represented on the sketch map there are several smaller 
tailings areas - one Nand W of the main tailings which I safely esti:nate at 2,000 
tons, and t wo areas Sand E of the main area esti:nated at 5,000 and 3,000, respec
tively. 

All of these additional areas can be moved to the mill at little additional cost. 
This gives a total probable additional tonnage of 2£,000 tons. 

There is in addition to this probable tonnage a possible tonnage in an area about 
800 feet south of the area being considered. It is backed by a concrete dam, 30 
feet high and 100 feet in width, Q.~d is filled to within one foot of the top of 
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the dam for a distance 600 feet north. This area probably contains bet~een 40,000 
and 50,000 tons of tailings. It is safe to assume that these tailings iull average 
close to the estimates of the tailings in the main area under discussion. The 
treatment, however, would involve either moving the mill or possibly slushing and 
pumping back to the present mill site. They represent a possible recovery of 
additional copper. 

Sunrraariz~~ Tonnage: 

Positive Tonnage 
Probable Tonnage 
Possible Tonnage 

23,000 tons 
26 ,000 tons 
45,000 tons 

Metallur~l: I will not attempt to d.1.SCU8S the metallurgy but wish to point out 
certain facts. A special sa."'llple was taken by me from t 'NO of the holes, I put 
down, and the upper t'HO feet averaged O.~ copper. This material is highly oxidized 
and a stripping operation to remove the two feet of surface or upper material would 
probably improve the recovery on the tonnage milled, but '!lOuld reduce the total 
tonnage. The optimLL"'ll results would not w·arrao.t stripping due to the actual cost 
and the possible recovery of some of the oxides by proper sulphidizing reagents. 
There seems no economic way of separating the oxides and sulphides for selective 
treatment. 

CO}J"per Production and Costs: With the addition of certain e r~uipment to the mill, 
the installation of a Sauerman drag line, and an adequate supply of water, all of 
which are provided for by an estimate of $4,500 capital expenditure, it seems that 
a sizeable amount of copper can be recovered a~ a profit with the 17-cent price 
of copper which applies to this zero Q.uota operation. 

Assuming for the sake of concrete and definite analysis only the 23,000 tons of 
positive tailings, which ample testing has shown an average copper content of 
1% copper, and a 7fY/o recovery of copper in plant treatment, we have: 

23,000 x (7fY/o of 20 pounds) - 322,000 pounds of recoverable copper 

The applicant asks for a loan of $15,000 of which $4,500 is for capital expenditure, 
the balance being for operating or working capital. This is equivalent to a 
charge of 1.365 cents per pound of copper to a"'llortize the capital expenditure. 
The estimated costs of operation by the applicant of $1.37 per ton on a 240 ton 
daily basis should be increased by 19.11 cents to ~nortize capital expenditure 
would give a cost per ton of $1.56 per ton. The estimated recoverable value, 
including the gold and silver values and figuring on 1 7-cen t copper, is ~~2. 50 
per tOll or a net operating profit of 94 cents per ton . 

On this basis operating c'osts could increase approximately 6gfo and the operator 
could still amortize the capital expenditure. As the applicant is a capable 
operator and particularly skilled in hanciling materials, it seems probable tha t 
an appreCiable tonnage can be prod.uced from these tailings at a profit 81ld with 
the very nominal capital expenditure of $4,500. Additional tonnage of copper may 
be produced from the probable and possible tonnage estimated. 

Some error crept into the calculations of the tonnage estimated by the applicant 
on the area above the "arbitrary economic line". He rechecked our figures and 
agreed he was in error. 
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the dam for a distance 600 feet north. This area probably contains bet~een 40,000 
and 50,000 tons of tailings. It is safe to assume that these tailings will average 
close to the estimates of the tailings in the main area under discussion. The 
treatment, hO'wever, would involve either moving the mill or possibly slushing and 
pumping back to the present mill site. They represent a possible recovery of 
additional copper. 

SUTIITaarizi~ Tonnage: 

Positive Tonnage 
Probable Tonnage 
Possible Tonnage 

23,000 tons 
26 ,000 tons 
45,000 tons 

Metallurgy: I will not attempt to discuss the metallurgy but wish to poin.t out 
certain facts. A special sa.'1lple was taken by me from t vlO of the holes, I put 
dovm, and the upper t':'lO feet averaged 0.;;% copper. This material is highly oxidized 
and a stripping operation to remove the two feet of surface or upper material would 
probably improve the recovery on the tonnage milled , but '!lOuld reduce the total 
tonnage. The optimlUll results would not w·arran.t stripping due to the actual cost 
and the possible recovery of some of the oxides by proper sulphidizing reagents. 
There seems no economic way of separating the oxides and sulphides for selective 
treatment. 

C(1)per ~roduction and Costs: With the addition of certain e (~uipment to the mill, 
the installation of a Sauerman drag line, and an ade C).uate supply of water, all of 
which are provided for by an estimate of $4,500 capital expenditure, it seems that 
a sizeable amount of cOl)per can be recovered a't a profit vvi th the l7-cent price 
of copper whicl1 applies to this zero quota operation. 

Assuming for the sake of concrete and definite analysis only the 23,000 tons of 
positive tailings, which ample testing has shown an average copper content of 
1% copper, and a 7Cf/o recovery of copper in plant treatment, we have: 

23,000 x (70% of 20 pounds) - 322,000 pounds of recoverable copper 

The applicant asks for a loan of $15,000 of which $4,500 is for capital expenditure, 
the balance being for operating or working capital. This is equivalent to a 
charge of 1.36 5 cents per pound of copper to a'l1ortize the capital expenditure. 
The estimated costs of operation by the applicant of $1.37 per ton on a 240 ton 
daily basis should be increased by 19.11 cents to ffiTIortize capital expenditure 
would give a cost per ton of $1.56 per ton. The estimated recoverable value, 
including the gold 2nd silver values and figuring on l7-cent copper, is ~~2. 50 
per ton or a net operating profit of 94 cents per ton. 

On this basis operating c'osts could increase a:pproximately 6gfo and tile operator 
could still mnortize the capital expenditure. As the applicant is a capable 
operator and particularly skilled in handling materials, it seems probable that 
an appreCiable tonnage can be produced from these tailings at a :profit 8lld with 
the ve~J nominal capital expenditure of $4,500. Additional tonnage of copper may 
be produced from the probable and possible tonnage estimated. 

Some error crept into the calculations of the tonnage estimated by the applicant 
on the area above the "arbitrary economic line". He rechecked our figures and 
agreed he was in error. 
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DEF'ARTMENT OF MINERAL Rb. ... 0URC£S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Humboldt Tci }.j n.,,~s - c. Dunni.ng Date 

Hurdloldt Engineer J ,.. ,c.: f~01r0:11 

Revi ew of 3 lo~n for ~. C. Broadgs te 

':I'lle off:! ~ e CrF'Y of t:'1" a~1') l:i ~ ·::. t i:m for 9. "B" loan by Cl~G:,~es H. Dunnin C, Rovte 
l ) Phoen.i Y 1 ,'.18.8 C' H " ef'.J l l.v reviewed and . e day sr:,ent on t: ~ <? c :c';)perty t o chec ,,= UD 

in a genereJ. WB7 t '.1e TJhysic ':!. l featlJ.!'8s of t :n8 DrJposed G'ls:'e.t5 on CillO t ::le follolli'in:; 
comments are submitted. 

POEi tive Torma,?e: .A check on the calculati ,ms of tile ~Jo si ti ve tonn2,ge north of 
the line "Arbitrary economic line - estims.ted tonnage 2:::::,ve liTlS - ~5,OOO tons" 
on sketch nU:F.\ acc0mnanying: fi]pd a!-,n1:l. C!st:i.ons 8h'.; 1'J8 t llP L 5 , 000 temp estil1.l'3t e d to 
b e in 8:r-:r-'Yr'. The c2,.l~u18ted t(1nn2~e in the a rea bounded '",; the drill holes is 
a:rmrozimste117 l L ,lOO tons. Tlw estimr-l t-"'d tonER!:!? rs~.J 0:<' w~: :ich can 8cc\n :m:li cally 
he moved) i.n tile areas outside :)i' t h e ori.11 holes and t ::: t:!e edge of the tailin;:::9 
8T":2 (and north of tn'" "arhtt!'ar:-" economic line") i8 3 , o y +'0n'" or p t ·;>tel c·f 
?3 , OOO tons of nosi+.ive tBili~;s a~ ove the arbitrary li ~e. 

?roE:~ble '!:.?'pn~: I h8d t:lree 8u5Ur holes s8ID.~)led in Le t2.ilin&.~ ar83. sout}:! of 
t!'! e "Arbitre!'y ec:>nOl:l:i.c l ine" cud. obt3.t:!1ed t'18 follov':,""~ resc:lts: 

8-1 ll. ,0 ft . deeD O. gc1 ~()-0 -':J er 

0. -2 1') 5 " " :Je9J; tl -. 
c·-") 8 .:2 It n ~. • ;Sss It 

'-

These holes are J(\c~:'ted as to llo'wE' a.nd IDay be s ) otted on t~le malx: submitted. 

C-1 ?~ f-.,L 
ll ,!, SF of #14 

':Ie; ft. SW of #1/, 1? 2 .-/ .J" ' 

C ... 2 2[1 ft. SW of #15 E L 
G- l 65 ft. 180 Q of F :f'roTt} .' : ., 

P' I, l.. :::~ . .!. 'J 

There is insufficient data to est~_':r:\8. t e 8ccureteJ y t:::.e tO~::18.~e re ~'resented bV the 
3.1" '38 s·;>uth of t}1e so-called "Arbi tr3.ry econ:::>rnic Ij !l eU out ?:l 2?Tlroximste tonnage 
can bo. esti'll,;1ted at 16,000 tonE'. An arithmetic avere ,:::-'" vslue of the BaronIes t9.keY' 
shows eb0ut 0.61: C8pper content . Th5_ s m8.kes a sub-I'l2.r:- ~ :, ".2. t:lJ211Rg'? whic}:::. can only 
b8 cws:idered as clean-u}) tonn?,ge when c9.~~ite.l i:'1v ",::" t c-;:ent is r et:l.red but C"luld 
furnish 2.D. addi tj:"lne.l 122 j 000 ::"::""1.18 of' c0'i'ipr. 

:In additir:n t o thp to!l!la,:" ' ren!'8sented on t.r;8 s k etch r,18 '- t:~, er8 are sev8!,8.J. smal.le~' 

tci1ings areas - one F and W of th e mel":. t a:.l:t D.0:S Y!lc:. cf:. ::: sefely estimste at 2,000 
tons , and two areas Sand F of t he meiD. G.!' ea estimated. 2t 5)Oc)O and ':l"OOO ~ respec
tively. 

All of these addHiona.l a1"~as can be moved to the mill a t little additiona l (;ost. 
Thi s gives a total probable addi tionaJ. tom18,;e of 26,00'::- tJUf'. 

There is in addition to this :,=,robable t ,)rJ.Il62'P S :o088i01 "-' tonnage in an area aoout 
800 feet south of the area being c 'Jllsidered. It iS J2, c'o:: ed jy a concrete dqrn, 30 
feet higb and 100 feet in width, and is filled to withi::1 one foot of" the top 01 

Mine 

District 

Subject: 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL R~_vURC£S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

HcIDlboldt Tcj U:l;;:s - C. Durmi.ng Date October .3') ! 

2U.I!iholdt Engineer J ..c.: '::;01109.1 

? evi '3W a :f' ~ lopn for lV. C. Broadg? t e 

~he offi ~ e C()"~~\~T of t~'1P a lYol:! c~::.tion for a "B" loaD. by Cr';'2.:,le .s E-I. Dumlin €.~) .R01,tP 
1 , ?h0en.i Y; ;\18.8 c [i·:o ef1.111y revi ewed and E d B.:'.T SY.'811t Or! t: :: "" :c..:!'opprt:T t o check up 
in a genere'c } wa:" t :.1e Dhysic':'.l feet1J.!'8s of t:oe D:!':YDOSed G"ls~e.t5oD. 2nd E le fQl1 owin:; 
comments are subm.itted. 

Posi ti.v e TOD.!lB.§:e: _f'c check on the calcul a t i ,ms of tile ~Jo si ti ve tonnage no!'th of 
the line "Arbitrary economic line - est ims.ted tonnage 2tGVe 1 i :L,e - !. 5, 000 tons" 
on sketch mac' accomnanying f:i..led al')nlt c a tions sh·.)"78 t:1P L 5 ,000 t en ':" estim'otecl.tC' 
be i n e~rr)r. The c2.1~n18ted t nnnp5!e in the a rea bounded:,"' the d:::-i.ll holes is 
aYiT):"'ozimstelv l L , 100 tons. Tl1f' estime,tod tonnRg? !s~. l · 0:" '"f:~':ich caD eC (llJ.~mically 
be moved) in tllE areas outside of the 6ri.11 holes and t :: -::::,e edge of tIl", taililJ.£'2 
aT'::'8. fano. north of tD'" "a!'b:tt:::-a:r;T eco!.lomic line") i.8 3 , oY' t.(m~ or p t ·::'>tel of 
03 , 000 tons of no s i tive t8ili~~8 ah ove the arbitrar~ li ne. 

~E:~ble T..?.J1Da~: I had t::lree augur holes sam~)leCi in t~~e t a iling a!"p8. soutb of 
t:'le "-"_!'oitre:c';" ecC'n01,,-:i.c l ine" and obt"3j.ned t :'18 fo11ow:' :1~ :::-83',.;,lt3: 

C-l 11 0 ... ... deeD C ~ C(") ~~-0 er · .J.. ~. . · 8-2 12 5 " " 0 01;~ tI · · i /" t .. , _ ':l 8 • :2 II n C is'~'~' " · 
These holes are ]oc['t ed 28 f'oJ.lo·ws and may be s potted on t~,e map::: s ubmttted. 

C-l '), c:. "' .... . ~ ~, · SF of #l4 
':It; ft SW of #1/, v 2 ./ ,,r' · C--2 2C' ft · SW of #15 E L 

c- l 65 ft · 180 [3 of F :from ;/16 H' I;. 

There is i nsufficient data to estj. 'Tls t ·? 8ccuretely t:::.e to:J.Cl8.f:e re ~'resented. bV the 
ar'38 s·~uth of tile so-called IIAr bi trar~v ecoil::>mic li tl S" out en 2,:mroximate tonnage 
can bp esti~n<.:) t~d at l6, 000 t ons. An arithmetic a vere ,; '" vsl U8 of the sm11.~11es taker. 
shows about 0.6q~ copper content. T1::.i.s I.'18.kes a SUb-ITl2:!' C"' i:ce.2. t:mnp£,s whi.cJ::. can only 
b8 cwpjdered 88 clean-up tonnsge when c9.~~i te.l L"lve;::t!:: ent is r ?tired but c '~uld 

furnish an addi ti 8ne.l 122 ) 000 ::'0 1c.Clds of' c')~~pr. 

Ir.. additirr.. t o tbp ton!lB:? ' re:nrp8'?nted on t. r;8 s k etcb 1',12 ' t:::erp a!"e several Slilelle:' 
tailin§':s areas - one }: and W of' th e mei D. t eil i D.p:s V!}, ~. cJ:. = 881'e17 estime.te 8.1; 2,000 
tons , and tw,) areas Sand F of the maiD. Gr eG estimated 2t 5s 0ClO and .~SOOO, r espec
tively. 

All of thes e additional a!'~as can be moved to the mill at little additional (; ost. 
This gives a total probable additional t O ll .. ns c:p of 26,00::' t c)nf'. 

There is in addi tiol! t o this ,=,!'oba"t>lr:: t':>!1I1.6 C'" 6 !10S 2il>lo tonnfJ.g-e in an area a oout 
800 f eet sout h of the area being cJllside r ed. It iSJ2,C~ed .)y a concret e dEjJll , 30 
f eet high a nd 100 f eet i n widt h, and. is filled to wi t hi:::l one foot of' the t Ol) o r 



tLe dam. for a distance 600 feet n:l:,L. ':r::,,~js 2.1'88. probably c:)utE-i ns between 40,000 
and 50,000 t:)!lS of tailings. It is s2.f' g to assu..rne that these tailings will average 
close to theestim9.tee of the tai li:'~~E i :c, t:J. 8 C!le.i~:c ar'"8. under discllssion. The 
t1',o,8tment, h cnvever, w0 1:.16 i:::vc·1 VI? ei t~e:, moyin;' the mill or -00 s8:i.o 1;' 81 ushing and 
::)u:mping back t o the Dr8sent mill 2;_ ~c. Th8:C re nresent 8 TY) ssib l'" recovery of 
eddi tinnal copper. 

Positive Tonnage 
?~obe.bl<? ~o!.lna g5 

Possible T:)nnRge 

:23,000 tons 
26, 000 tonc~ 

~ 5, OOO t o!::s 

Metallurgy: I will not atte8nt to ciiscuss the metallurgy but wish to point out 
certain facts. A sDecial saillT:,le wa s tal:.:en oy me from tl'o'Q of the hoJ.es , I Dut 
dovm, and the unper two feet ~v6rai'?d O •. ':C'f, couper. This Ir18t€r:i.al is hi i!,hly oxidized 
and a strippi::1E o:':'.8re,tion to r"'~·)1-" the t1" C' f eet. or surfs.ce 0:' U~)p8r llls terial would 
p:'obab l.y inrorove the r8co178- ·)- on t~~s t0nn3-:," o milled, h'l ~ ''''8 ')J.O !'educe tbe t.ote,l 
tonnage. The O'~t iill1J.l!l results 'tronld n" t WarI'E'.nt st~i_ -,r' :L-w clu? to the actueJ C0St 

&...r1(} the pos5ib le recGvery of' some of' t ::e ozide:? by :,"11::,\ :)er su1TJhid :i. zing reae:ents. 
Tilers seems no ec']uolnic vva~r of se::':E.~~ t~l'lE! t~!_e oJ:icles e.nd sulphides for selecttve 
treatment. 

COD ner Productio!:! 8.nd Costs: ~"i th 7, ::.~ a<Jctl ~ i r: of ('e ::'t ~ ilJ e C:1..Iinment to the mill, 
the inste.l1atioi1"-of E SauerTDaD dra t' line , and an adequ8te 8U ':'~) l.y of water ,. al l of 
v7hicb are provided for b;T aT:. ,.o ",tim"t'" 0:':' '?L : 500 C8T) :it 81 ex.iend5ture, it 88emp, tb.at 
:- sizee_bl s llill8w.'1t of' copper cac' be rec~ ')v?r8d 'C.t 8. Drofi t 'gi th the 1 ':I-cent price 
of co:pper vir.:. } cb e~o · ~:' li~E to tr.:.i~: ze~~' ~~'uot ,s 'J ) e~2.t~.0D_ " 

J.\ssumi.ng j'r)r the sa}·:;" of concret e 2.:.2.5 defi::l t.e 2nal:J 8j8 only the 2:~, OO'J tons of 
-oosi t j V8 teiling:::, which em? le te~t:'. J"- h28 S1101H'1 an average cop>er content of 
l~.b COp1)8r, anci a 7CJfb r~cover:, oj' c::-.~, --s :" in ::;lant treatment r we h8'1l'e: 

The a:"CJHcant 88KS for a loa!:! of :t:lS,OOO of wh ich i';1.,500 is for cbJ' ital e::~.f)enditure , 
the bala'1ce beiL? f0r-:lpere.t.:'ng or ?7Jrl:i'1g ca·8i te.l. This is e~luivc1ent to a 
charge of 1. 365 cents per pound of cop~; er to amortize the ca.-pital 8xpend5.ture. 
The estimsted costs of o:peration by tb.e 8.1Y:)licant of $1.37 per ton on a 240 ton 
daily basis should be increased by 19.11 cents to 8l!lOrti.7.8 capital ex () endj.ture 
woul d give a cost ~ler ton of ~1.56 ::os:- ton. The e8i;j_~112teci rec0verable value, 
including the gold and silver valus", anr} fi s uring on 17-ce:nt copper , is ~r2.50 
per ton or a net operating profit of Ok cents ner ton. 

On this basi? o -"8~~"t i!1S costs COU~L:' i::.cr?8.P 9 a;:;nroximetely 6crJ and the ;)perator 
could still 8l!l-:lrtize the ce::it&l e~2ndjturl? j\s the a:rlicant io a ca=,aDle 
operat.or and :92.rt:i c1)_lc.~ly- ~,killed :.~ ~~ f.'.nd.li:.lg mf:.terials ~ it seemE', :probable t;Ilat 

an a:npreciable t o 'Jl1ege can oe nroduced from these tailint:~s at a prof'i t and vvi tb. 
the very nOr:li:18.1 c a" i tal exy endi ture .:)1' 31.,500. Addi t iOl1E J tOl1~mgp of co~)per ma..y 
be :.:rod11cBd frOI:l t r18 p~obab19 and ~- ~ss~:. bl~ t0nn3g~ er-.timclteQ.. 

Some error crept int:; the c5.1cule.t:::n:s of' t he tonnage estimated by the armlicant 
on the area a-:)ove tIle t1arbitr&ry econ:lffiic line. 1I He rechecked our figu~es ana. 
agreed he was in error. 

(Signed) J. S. COUPAL 

tl.>.e dam for a distance 600 feet D:JC't:::. T:"js s.rea probably c::mt2.ins between 40,000 
and 50,000 t::>:Q9 of tailings. It is saf'g to assu..rne that these tailings will average 
close to theestiill2tes of the taili :"='E i :c: t::!8 ~e.i D. ar'"8 Ul1rJer discus8ion. The 
tr'~8.tment, h')wever, woc:l:5 i:::.vc, 1 ve ei :::: eC' moyini" t h e mill or -ooss:!.b l;' slushing and 
:cJUmping back to the nresent mill si';'c. Th'?;, re nre8ent 8 T<)835.bl '" recover:' of 
additional C0]p8r. 

?oeitiv8 Tonnage 
?!"'ob3.blp~ ~ ':)llna f.S 

Possible T:)nna~e 

2 3 , 000 tons 
26,000 tony 
~5,000 t o nE" 

Metallurgy: I will not attABpt to ciiscuss the metallurgy but wish to point out 
c81'tain facts. A snecial sarrrc,le was tal:en by me from two of the hoJ.es, I -smt 
dovm, and tl1P unper two feet ;'vera?,:-?d 0.<1, couper. This materi.aJ. is hii?JJ.ly o):idized 
and. a strii1Di::lg 02"",eratiol1 to r"'~,')1·,? the t\\'8 feet of surface 0:' li.:n)er lUsterial would 
probat'ly in:rorove the recov'?-':,- on t~~e t,)lln5S:° mtl] 8d, hu ~ 'ATClUJ6 !'educe the totF'cl 
tonnage. Tbe o"timum result.s would not W2.rrEH~t stri "" "],'1£' due" to tbp act1.Jal c')st 
1:U10 the ])08sio J.e rec:wery of some 'yf t~: p o:dde::: by T""'C\oer suJ'Jbidizi::lg reae:ents. 
Tiler,=, seems no eC::>l1omic '!vay of SP!)!::,!,,,t:i.YJ.g t : 'E' D):ictes end sulphides for selecti.ve 
trAatment. 

GOD oer Production ano Costs: 'Pith -;-,]-: '" 8ddi~i r:>. () f ce:~t "3. in eCcCci1)ment t ,,) the I!l:ill~ 

the inste,}J.'3.tion of e Sauer,,Jan drat" Iille , PLn d 8.n adequate 8u':'1)ly of water , all of 
VThicJ: are provideo. for by an c, ::,tilYet c 0;:' ~l;. : 500 c8TJH e l 8:-:.)8nditu.re, it seems thRt 
'c, .sizee.bls 8lIlCHL.'1t of' cClpper C8.:o. he :!'e ,:! ~ v '?:,ed CO. t a .'=,rofi t 'Ni th the 17-cent price 
of co~pper virli_'~l) e.~o~~: li'3E to tr.:i s ze~~' ~"L10t.S ") ) erE'.t~.0Dw '" 

_W", SSlJ .. TIli.ng j\)r t.be sa}~ e of concrete 2. ::.5 defi::: te e:nal:J e.j. 8- onJ.~T the. 2:" ~ 000 tons of 
-aosi tive teili'J.gs , which 8l!r;'le te~t:'.:l ':- r-~8. S sh(w!JJ. an average copper content of 
1:0/ conl)"'r ~n;; a 7fYJ" l' ""CO"" e""- ,..,f' c , ---"~ ~n -·.i' ant t1"ea ... ··ilPDt "'0 -nnvp·· / 0 _ .. ~ ~ _ '- ~ ! a u if,/O....... '. __ ," ,_ .. '._ ~~' ' 7:: _ 1. _.J ..L_v _ 1,,1 _,'_ . _ 'y_ VI' O;:-•.. (7 . .. 

23,000 X (7oa;~ of 20 pounds: = l 22 , 000 poundrc of recoverablc. CO?:, 8:::-

Ths 3."CJli cant asks for a loaI! of ~lS, 000 of which ~';4! 500 is fo!" Cl:J':!.tE,l e:::.fl2ndi ture, 
the bala::lce beiE§; f0r operating or "\'nr~:i:1g ca'2i tal. This is e~1 uiv!:O.lent to a 
charge of 1.365 cents per pound of coC)~; er to amortiz.e the capHal expenditure. 
The estirfl5teCi costs of 01)eration by the a!:-:)licant of ~: l. 37 per ton on a 240 ton 
daily basJ_s should be increased b:,' 19.11 cents to B-Tllorti.ze ca-oital ex :)c.mdHure 
vmu l a. ;;i ve a cost ~er ton of :¥l. 56 :"2::' ton. The 88-f:; j.!1l2t eo_ re~0verable value, 
including th'? gold and 8il ver val1l2s and. figuring on 1 ?-cent cO:OJ)cr , is ~t2. 50 
per ton or B net operating nrofit of 04 cents Del' ton. 

On this basi? o"8r~,tj ns costs COU~l.::' i::1CI'?8 22 8.i:;nr oxim8tely 6Cf/r and the Gperator 
could still aBortize the ca:='ital s:c"2neit,ur8. As the ap, licant i8 a ca-0aD1e 
operator and particul2.rl:,." skilled :"- :': 2!:d ]j.n g meteri2.1 c , it seems ~)robable 1;nat 
an a:opreciable t o!lIlage can De nroduced from these tailincs at a profit and WI t~1. 

the very nomi::lal ca--:-,i tal ex-,:,endi ture 'J2' ;BL. 500. .?l.dditiOl1co} tOlD:."<tF of cO}:Jper may 
be -c;roduced fror.':l the probabl'3 Clnd :::,=,ssible t onnage. 8stilLC'cteQ.. 

Some error crept int:; the c51culat:x.s of' the tonnage estim .. '3.ted by the alJrlicant 
on the area a-::JOv8 the .1 arbi trs.:ry econ::nnic line." He rechecked our figu1"e8 and 
agreed he was in error. 

(Signed) J. S. COUPAL 


